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Government Will See 
That Power Contracted 

For Is Delivered
BLUEBEARD DIES !|| A» Hiram Seeslt

PETER VEREGIN.INDEPENDENT OF 
EASTERN SKATERS 1

lIllljlJIllLlJljlllll “Hiram,” said the
VI lVVI II LwUlllU Times reporter to Mr.

Hiram Hornbeam, “En
gineer Ross says that

Landru, Who Killed Eleven
another 117 feet the 
average
95+117 feet or 106 feet,

Refuses Sacrament and Walks wheehTto o^rahfby »e
95 foot head then the 

* average is one third of
' Over in Third of a Minute. 95+95+117 feet or 102

j feet. Do you gjt that?ûmm NAMES ACTRESS AS |™SS5SU«
Ett SjH dru, “bluebeard of Gambais” convicted the power by the weight Mfe | -------- ;

(Canadian Press.) ——SB of the murder of teh women and a boy, o' the water an’ how jJPÇ DI HTTCD IM Ml IDFICD A Colliery Official and Tw°
at 2^£2SBt5 a stL? ïîïiâsfts Hü I ItK IN MUKUtK °*» ■* s°”‘h AfriciWUr M « .h. guillotine W. « ------------ | R°UgMy Handled'

lture independently of the Eastern As- children and aged of his tribe to be, 6.05 a. m., twenty-five minutes after- the, that s the right way g ^ - , | „ , ~ ~ _ ,
tim, drowned in the Columbia River_ time originally set for the execution. 1 ^s that feller Ross never was Fields Story Leads to Inquiry ^^'“^hurs-

vmm^g Sp^ Skating Club send to- , nriUA Fll IT | The delay caused many to express the, down t„ Musquash an’ don’t know that in Chicago. day kidnapped a colliery official and two
ÆlK haJ6 convinced PIT PfM\ R T erronous that Landru was mak", them three wheels wasn’t never intend- _____ men accompanying him, says a Reuter ,

that it Is time that we work inde- 111 I 111 lllil fjl I I inS a confessiop. ed to be all workin full force at the despatch from Johannesburg. After
s,ys■*>»,w™™s=h=m=

SlSnSJXrSSTfiSi MSS DAMONDS i - .li‘<" l B°" ***-** *: . ~------- to Kill Motion Picture D,-

ood skaters in our own territory and llllOu UlftlllUllUU j reply “Had I any confession to make .ropil I I" 11^1)0 rector — Los Angeles Offi- on the platform and made to swear they
nd^TrertoTpTt SSÆ UlMTU (MO f\f\C\fflOfl LlAUlKo cials Don’t Believe Him. dw" «

ry of eastern skaté-s will be incidental. W11 tV I H \ Il | Il II I «f be had *>led *° utter ,l dur,nf* ,v! ' ^ ------------ ®triker and he waa, rdea8ed- Tbe of"
“F W. Preuer of St. Paul, vice-presi- II Nil ( II WlUiUUU thirty four months imprisonment an* the nilArtll THH l\f 6dal and the second man were released
•nL J+the Minnesota Skating Associa-] \T * twenty one days of his trial 111 | ||M|||||\| | 11| | A Y (Canadian Press) sooii afterwards.
>n, said that it was not planned to, ------------ 1 The slayer refused the Sacrament but IIU I [111 [J 111 I 11 lift |
reak away from the eastern association, conversed a few moments with the 111 LVIlVVIl I VWI ll
ut that northwest skating officials did Bold Robbery in University “I shall be brave, .lever fenr, he
lan to build up a circuit which will , , . told them.
ike the entire time of their racers.” Street, Montreal----Auction- j Although the plans for the execution
Philadelphia, Feb. 25—Everett Mac- , | had been kept in the utmost secrecy,
owan, outdoor champion and a number 6Cr S OBIC <T OrC6a. crowds began to gather about the old
: other prominent ice skaters are enter- : _____ I V ers ai lies jail a little after midnight.
1 in the American pro skating eham-! , The clatter of the cavalry horses along
ionshtp races to be held here March 3 Montreal, Feb. 25—One of the most Georges Clemenceau street in which the
nd 4. Other entries include Bobby Me- audacious robberies was perpetrated last execution took place, was plainly audible

and Norval Baptie, former world’s night or early this morning when thieves. in Lendru’s cell, and when he awoke he fCanadian Press Cable)
itle holders; Art Staff and Edmund broke into the establishment of Walter heard the sound of hammars as the pu, 25—Arthur Griffith and crime.
,amy, former U. S. champions ; Morris Kearns, auctioneer in University street workmen erected the “timbers of justice” .. nrominent members of the south A search of his effects disclosed re
food, Don Baker and Benny O’Sickey, and after blowing the safe open, left with by the flickering lights of two square , , ndnrovlncial government were here ceipts showing Fields was in Los Ange-
trmer international amateur champions, more than $3,000 in jewels. They over- old fashioned candle lanterns. 7 . to discuss with the British cab- les late in January. Among these was a
.ing Bouts. 1 looked $10,000 worth of diamonds. The The guillotine was erected only a few . y, agreement reached by the rent receipt for a place in Venice, Calif.,
Chicago, Feb. 26—Charlie White, Chic- sound <Jf the explosion was deadened by feet from the main entrance of the jail. j?ein national convention in Dub- where Fields has maintained, the details
So, lightweight boxer, has accepted a huge pile of carpets and rugs piled At six o’clock the doors of the prison : „ . tpone for three months the ’ of Taylor’s slaying was arranged. _ -
;rms to meet Benny Leonard, title hold- rbout the safe. opened slowly, revealing in the court- ! a narliament for the Jrish ; Fields, according to the sheriff, said New Yorkers Say 1 hey Lost
r, in Madison Square Garden, New ’ ,,r ~ yard the procurator general, the warden , F state that the actress was not present when _ , , . q .
'ork, on March 17, so it was announced III I#1H HI I â linrO of the prison and Landur’s two lawyers, j Refusal "of the delegates to talk to Taylor was shot and reiterated that the in iYLytnlCai rOOi.
jday. Billy Gibson, manager of 1-eon- |\|l/\||l|f I H fll\llil \ Then Landru appeared clad in dark newsDanermeh either as to the details o1'y (participants at the scene of the
rd, is expected to submit his terms on IVIHJMII III |/||lULU trousers and white shirt. His beard, i Q, their mission or the identity of the crimes were described as Wong Lee, a
londay when he arrives in New York j which was one of his most striking char- | varjous members of their party left the Chinese who, he said, did the shooting. Evidence Taken in Hope to
■om New Glasgow, where Leonard is ■■■' j| ip- ■ ini |An : actertistics, and which has become famll- | nuMtc somewhat In the dark, but it was Johnny Clark, a white man and “Jennie T . .
■heduled to meet Pal Moran tonight. Ill I III I II II II III i jar to thousands through publication of i Understood that Ea'monn Duggan, min- Moore” all of whom, he said, were hired j Indict A. Èj. Lindsay, a
New Orleans, Feb. 25—Better weather 111 I flT I IIU II 111 ! Ms picture during the progress of his ! ister of home affairs, In the Dail cabinet to take their parts in the murder. Au- ^ , M_c t mi- _ n..i.p
as in prospect today for the Benny 111 INI— LIV^VIVIl trial, had been trimmed, his head shaved, and Barrister Kennedy, accompanied Mr thorities have been unable to locate a Broker Mrs. Lillian LAUke
eonard-Fal Mm-an ten round no-decis- ' -, MlimPA and his neck and face were deathly pale. Griffith. TMf delegation had been pre- bankbook which Fields is said to have qaLl to Vw, Qut 6825.600’,
,n bout which had to be postponed un- I 1UI rtF rtllFftrA He waikefl flveateps befWe the rxedu- ceded to London by other Sinn Felners. had in his possession at the time of his aam w De vut ipo °» ’
i Btight tin account Of rain. rhe. I IIHu ||r I IMMlI 11 Boner's assistants caught him around the it has been arranged that the delegates arrest, bearing the name of “Sam Cop- ActfCSS $20,000.
ou-islana auditorium, an open air arena, Lllil VI UULULU waist and levelled him on the table, shall consult first with Winston Spencer Un", an alleged alias, showing a deposit
as been reserved for the bout. I here, ^ < which was immediately up-ended; the Churchill, secretary for colonies, and they 0f jigo ln Chicago on February 2, the

a heavy advance kale of seats. I - I heavily wei^ited knife slid down, and m0y possibly not see Premier Lloyd day after the Taylor murder. This re- fCanadian Press)
New York, Feb. 25 Johnny u , the whole affair was over in less than l Georee, who intends spending the week- su)ted last night in the investigation be- igew York. Feb. 25 __ T
O^Hb^rrieCStOIkovM^0f Report of Proposals to be twenty seconds. Landru never faltered Cnd In the country, although he may in carried to Chicago. several prominent socially, who say they
' d*f“d.his t-tie against Roy Moore ot F r „___r- i from the time he appeared In the door, j alter his plans. Los Angeles, Feb. 25-Various stories havemit more than $600,000 into amyth-
• *fuan Buff Made by the Provincial he ^ the gui,lotine one look, squared —............ ........... ! concerning the murder of William Des- ^r<7oM by ATfr^d B. Lindsay, a

■centivy returued^from oversea^ Treasurer his =boulders- and walked erect> utterIn* OFFERS TO LAY THE mond Taylor, related in Detroit by Har- gjÿj promoted by Alfred B. T.indsay,
-cently returned from overseas. | Treasurer., not a word. I xt^v^^TTCLJ ry M- Fie,da were denounfd b"nk Nyaik, were yesterday summoned to ap-

Swimming Records» Quebec, Feb. 25—It is learned that a The crowd, which had- been- kept at ANilVjUiNl^n uilvJj I by practically every Los Angeles officer , before a supreme court judge on
>„h 2.1—Three world’s re- biU which Hon. Jacob Nicol, provincial such a distance that it saw nothing of N Y k p b 25^-Dr. Walter Frank- working.cn the case. Monday and help piece together the de-

ofdhJ^ were Fbroke7^ere^Tast Mght hy treasurer, intends to place before the the details, uttered no cry, and the silence dirertôr of the American Ir- Police detectives, sheriffs, and investi- taUs Jf a «markable story of “high
in thre^geentrayi legislature during the present session will wa, broken only by the bugles sounding I ““ Research today no- gators of the district attorney’s office all flnance n 0 whjch indictment Lindsay

wimmers Vgtogjfi “SS P™P°se maj" cha^» ,n the «uebeC reveille in thé "nearby barracks, and by | ^ed tU Sx Herald^ that he" was declared they had been unable to sub- „ sought Boulogne, Feb. 2^Premier Poincare
yv'eisrauller Illinois A? C hung up a *10"nT,act’. , , . the Angelus bells. The platoon of cav-, ^ tQ tQ Canalla and run down the stantiate any statement the Detroit of- The list of alleged victims of the miss- and Premier Lloyd George of Great Bn-

-renrd in the 220 yard swim free Under the proposed amendment it airy wRh sabres bared saluted as the . J' ? . f Antigonish. “even if the fieials had telegraphed here as having ;ng broker Is headed by Mrs. Lillian N. tain were to meet this afternoon for their
ST. m„kinv™’t M w°uld be possible for the Quebec liquor Vystery man” went to his death. ! “S were at the bottom of it.” been made by Fields. Duke, divorced wife of Jas. B. Duke, | first interview on the subject of the
*17 4-5. Symbil Bauer, also ogf the III- commission to grant both restaurant and Then the hundred or so newspaper He stipulated, however, that somebody “tobacco king," whq says she entrusted coming international economic and fin
nois A C "won the 150 yard open back t?,er" Pe.rmlts.-t2 etsabllB,’Ine,?‘s other correspondents and the few officials who j Canftda woldd have to prove his earn- CAPTAIN DEAD ON $825,00 to the engaging Lindsay. Sing ancial conference.
troke race’for senior women in the new thaI? hotels, which means that the latter had witnessed the execution, left the e"taess bv providing an expense account. crijnnXTCD XV7 A Ç songs of quick and fabulous profits in- Mr. Poincare’s zeal to assure privacy
line Of 1 59 3-5 while Eleanor Coleman, might set fiside a special room as a tav- scene> while outside the lines of cavalry He wou1d „ot ask anything for his ser- SCHOONER WAS duced the women to dispose of eecuri- for today’s meeting has succeeded in rr-
f the Milwaukee A C. made the third ern; Beer would be reduced from five th citiaens „f VersalUes and many from “ s Dr Prince has the solution of MOV A SCOTT AN tie8 theY had Put their cash equivalent viving the waning interest throughout
evî record when she went tiie 100 yard to fo™. PCT “g,m wh,’f îhe Paris were asking:-“Is it all over?” g^t mysteries to his credit- NOVA SLU i IAIN ,n Lindsay.s hands, so Assistant Dis- France, as such events have succeeded
^ast stroke in 127 , restriction providing that the commission There seemed to be fliore pity than but he has neveT" met a ghost. Halifax, N. S., Feb. 25—Captain trict Attorney Murphy said. one another so rapidly in the last two
New York Feb 25—Ralph GreeWcaf, on sha" refuse, to grant any permit auth- bitterness and never a word of invective — ----------- - ------------- Joseph N. Chute, who was found dead Lindsay’s favorite story, he declared, years as to become rather an old story.

ro Docket billiard champion, with 100 °7izin8 th* sale of alcoholic liquor upon nga1nst the man who bad just paid the THE SUSSEX PROTEST. on the schooner Lewis Brothers in Flor- vas that he was a fellow member with The premiers will have only about
uccessive * billiards, set I hew world's the Mhltion h»™ a ra« Pcnalty f°r a series of the most hideous Frpdericton> Feb. 25-Preparations ida Straits, was born at Harborville N. Percy A. Rockefeiler Jas. A, Stillman three hours for their first conference,
■cord for high runs and successfully de- or " murders in the history of France. w„e feeina made today by President ! S, fifty-five years ago, a son of the late and other giants of the financial dis- which will be devoted to laying out the

J J meeting would be eliminated. . ... .. -, ” , K . ,, _ n’ rhnte of that niece. A brother trict In a millionaire domino club, details or substance of a document set-
:ndcd 8 Provision would be made for three iimiAl TlAIIO Sterling for taking & P E ° Edward is living in Harborville. In 1916 where the time not spent is playing ting forth the conditions under which

month permits for summer resorts The |M[||P AT|||My A H A on the Susesx protes/o/the Captain Chute Attempted a voyage to dominos was given over to planning the Genoa meeting shall be held,
last change suggested by Mr. Nicol s bill I 111 III «U I II lllil A ”, “.uuL vietorv the Australia in the bark Normandy loaded big “kill ip gs" in Wall street. This club Lloyd George is crossing the channel
is to the effect that it should not be nec- IHUIUril IUI lU Charlottetown AbW 7 with 279 automobiles. The Normandy was supposed to maintain secret rooms on the regular Calais day boat and will
esary for the commission or its agent -...ar a_ hussex team on a _ ---------- y_ wng thrown on her beam ends in West at the Ritz Carleton Hotel, to which complete the journey by auto, expecting
while applying for a warrant or a sum- 111 1“ lUfln fir ~ - ,,irlT. Indies waters and subsequently towed Lindsay displayed a pass key. to arrive here in time for luncheon. Mr.
mon? to make a complaint under oath. IM h fl Ml Ilf llr ~.„d(n,nj llll * I Ml 11 into Barbados where she was sold and It was to get her money into a pool Poincaire arrived here at noon.

Ill | flVUIt ïelH I ni n recommissioned, Captain Chute retaining operated by these men that Miss Dorothy Genoa is receiving less and less mcn-
T!L.fllllL-ll hjs command, under the new owners. Nillson, actress, parted with $2,000, so tion as the site for the international con-

lirnflTI ITinilO ___ _ Later the Normandy set out for a South Mr. Murphy said she had told him. ference. Even until the arrival of the
luM II I I A I IIIIUV nrnnnT ' merican port and was finally destroyed Similar stories, he said, were told by the noon train from Pans, Boulogne, al-IlLuU I In I lUllU Hrrllnl by fire on her arrival there. j other women. though proud of the honor at having the
IILUV I II 11 IWIIV 111 I 1111 | The schooner Lewis Brothers was soldi -------- ---- - - -------------- premiers meet here, was not at all sure

to H. B. Hunter, of Mobile, two years CONFESSION IN of il> 85 Mr- Poil]ca[e was understood to
^tgo by Lewis Brothers of Lewiston, N. a /-‘VU A W.TT1 rACC have so arranged that he could change

It was reported there had been BLACKHAND CASE the place of meeting if pressed too closc-
mutinv on the vessel. _____ ly by the crowd of reporters trailing him.

Calais was mentioned.

Thirty Tons of Dynamite in 
Fearful Blast.

Asked regarding Mayor Schofield’s statement yesterday that die 
provincial government could not be held responsible for the delivery 
of the amount of current required by the city from the Musquash 
development, Premier Foster said that this matter would be taken 
care of in the contract between the city and the government He 
said that the .government would see that the amount contracted for 
would be available.

Northwestern Circuit to Oper
ate by Itself.

ipdeders Now in St. John En
fer for Meet in Philadelphia 
—Ring Bouts—New Rec
ords— Campbellton Curlers 
in Quebec.

Women and a Boy. is the half of

Buildings Rocked and Thou
sands of Windows Broken, 
but No One Seriously Hurt 
—Great Hole in Ground 
Marks Place.

m Erect to Guillotine— All: im

(Canadian Press)
Chicago, Feb. 25—Chicago and dozens 

of its suburbs today found out just 
what caused an explosion which literal
ly shook them to their foundations and 
caused a frenzy of excitement last night.

Thirty tons of dynamite let go in a 
stone quarry southwest of the city a 

! little before nine o’clock and hundreds of 
thousands of alarmed residents went' to 
bed not knowing just what had happen
ed to shake them up, damage property 
and give rise to rumors and reports of 
concerted bombing squads, an earth
quake, a Ailing meteor and disaster to 
some of the major manufacturing plants.

For an hour after the blasts, Chicago 
and its suburbs were in a furore. The 
smashing of glass in thousands of win
dows, the shaking of the buildings and 
the noise of the explosion gave rise to 
reports that bombings were occurring 
simultaneously in many parts of the 

! city.

were con-

The official later
Detroit, Feb. 26 — A motion-picture almost collapsed and was remo*re4 to a 

actress who ranks high in the profession ho^algovernment hag called for a 1,000, 
I w*s one or the four persons who plotted speo|aJ constables to maintain order and

_ . T,__. A —-oornont nf the murder of William Desmond Taylor to protect men who have returned to
DlSCUSS Kecept Agreement U ym director, according to the story o4 Work in the mines in definance of the

Clrtn TYin Collins ReDOrt- Harry M. Fields, under arrest here. order „f theomn r em vol r sheriff Irving J. Coffin of Wayne with
held the woman’s name. It was said also 

! that additional evidence had been uncov- 
1 ered here which served to strengthen 
! Fields’ story of his knowledge of the

In spite of the large area affected by 
the blast, only one man was seriously 
injured, although scores were. cut by 
glass and shaken and bruised. Albert 
Kendles, the injured man, was operating 
a crane some distance from the explos
ion and sustained a broken arm.

The McCook quarry of the Consum
ers Co., about eleven miles from Chi
cago’s downtown district, contained two 
powder magazines where dynamite was 
stored to thaw out and dry. In each 
magazine 600 cases of dynamite were 
stored, each case containing fifty pounds. 
The cause of the explosion probably 
will never be known. It is possible that 
a case of the dynamite fell on another 
case or that a rafter fell on a case.

The damage caused by the explosion 
is estimated at hundreds of thousands 
of dollars. A great hole in the ground 
some fifty feet wide and 200 feet long 
marks the place where yesterday the 
powder magazines stood.

strike committee.

ed Ill. SOM WEN«an

;

PREMIER SEEKS TO
en women,

Poincare Would Assure Pri
vacy to Conference With 
Lloyd George.

'homas Hueston, the challenger, 113 
15 in the final block of their 

“0 point match. The total score was 
ai and 133 for Hueston. 

reenleafs high runs were 100, 34, 26, 
id that of Hueston 41-33.
Chicago, Feb. 25—Jimmy Bloüin of 

hicago, won first place in the world’s 
issic bowling tournament which closed 
:re last night. His record was no sur
sise as he apparently had the honors
ifely tucked away on Thursday night, wegian steamer Sisto, fast in the icefield j
•hen he finished with 54714-50. Phil, off this port for ten days is working
lolf of Chicago won second place wiui out toward clear water and will probab-
!5 3-60, and Mort. Lindsay of Stain- ly be free in a few days. __
rd, Conn, was third with 530 11-50. -------------T 1 Outlook This Moming BS the It sued by auth- ! S"
mmy Smith of Milwaukee, one ot the REV. M. E. CONRON RESIGNS . . ority „t the De- ~ _________ _____ _________
vTtfinisLdhefourthiwgthf525e43tO50rna" Woodstock Sentineh-Rev. m. E. Con- Nova Scotia Miners Resum- partment of Mo- RATS IN MOntreal Clerk in Washington Govern-
otte^a, Feb 25-The ottawî? Sénat- ™>.who has beer.pastoroi'the Meth- ed Their Meeting. z UT play in fountain ment Department “Anxious
/will be without Geo Boucher in to- odist church here for the last two years, ° B. F. 8 tup art, --------- ment ueparuiieilL xxuaiuus
gh”s game against St. Vatr.ck’s in To- tendered his resignation at a meeting of ------------- director of meteor- ReguIaf Mention h Held Early Each to See City Children Pro
nto. Boucher is under the core of the the quarterly board on Thursday even- Truro, N. S, Feb. 25 — (Canadian ......................... ......... g Morning. • j j vx >*» Ottawa, Feb. 25—The dominion fruit
ub physician. He sustained a crack ing-. It is understood Mr. Conron wishes p^g-,—Discussion as to whether or not ..... , Montreal, Feb. 25—A modern revival ' Vlded rOL growers conference ended the sixth an-
i the left ankle in this week's match to get a transfer to the upper provinces. tbe m|ners 0f Nova Scotia should move Synopsis—Pressure is high in nearly all tbe legendary Pied Piper of Hamelin ______ nuai gathering yesterday. The chief re-
•ainst the Canadiens, causing his foot to ~~ ' 1 , I to re-open negotiations with the British portions of the continent and the weather may soon be sought by local authorities Washington, Feb. 25—George E. Long, suit of the meeting was the approval of
veil. The Ottawas will play “King” »“ Adam Bee* Better. j Empire Steel Corporation looking to a in Canada is fair and for the most part tQ cope with swarms of rats in the a c]erk in the bureau of insular affairs the principle of establishing a national
ancy on the defence in Boucher’s place. Asheville, N. C, Feb. 25—(Canadian wage agreement occupied this morning’s moderately cold. J pear to be making their homes in the ^ the war department since 1904, con- horticultural council to represent all the
Montreal, Feb. 25—With four games Presg)_Sjr Adam Beck, who is ill here session of the convention of the mine Forecasts: ! vicinity of Place d’Armes, in the centre fesged yesterday, according to the police, horticultural interests of Canada, and to
naining in the N. H. L. schedule, the with bronchitis was reported yesterday delegates of the province. It was fore- Fair; Moderately Loid. j of the city’s business district. Mystery to the authorship of blackhand letters speak authoritatively for such interests
medians will take no chances in the ag being much improved. cast that the convention will decide in . , , t moderate winds ' surrounds the place of their origin, but recentiy received by Henry White, to the government and the public. The
eeting with Hamilton tonight in the; ' favor of negotiations. Maritime —l^ignt early morning risers passing across the formeT ambassador to France and by provinces were represented on the prov-
■cal arena. The Canadiens will start, e===^' ' 1 ''= The belief that the corporation would fair today and on Sunday ! square have observed myraid tiny foot- severaj women prominent in Washington isional council.
le best players available and wiU have , . . . . d hoilt wM.b welcome a peace move was strengthened, ly cold. eanre—Moderate to prints in the surface of the snow. The socjety. The letters demanded large Resolutions were adopted changing the
le service of a new comer to pro hockey. ; JudKf de^>o" >n a ‘e" ™u d Hartford 11 was sald’ by 8 new ProPositio" wbicb , G'llf and N,orth west" winds fair great number of these miniature marks I sums af money and threatened death if grading of apple boxes and expressing 
risbois, who has been playing with the Frankie (Young) Mack of Ha tford, jt jg underst0od the corporation had fresh west and south w , i icd to an investigation, which disclosed 1 the sums weTe not forthcoming. appreciation of the co-operation given hy
’oltigeurs of Quebec. He is said to be Conn, here last mgnt. d yestCrday to the miners through , today and on Sunday. I thp fact that they had been caused by r „n„ was taken into custody yester- the Canadian railways in connection with„ tet man of the VoUigeurs. Should ! Toronto, Feb. 25-J.mmy Goodrich of py whit</ representative of the In- New England-Fair tonlgt and to-, ^ the cen^e of the square is a d,^ butTas permi ted torefornto his the fruit industry during the last two
be Canadiens win tonight and St. Pats Buffalo was awarded a close decision ternatlonal headqudrters of the U. M. 1 morrow. Little change in temperature, rate. ^ ,t „ abl)ut this structure ho^e> where his wife is seriously 11L 
,se to Ottawa, it wUl leave only two after a fast ten round bout with Freddie w of A The proposition, it is said, Light variable winds. , . ; that the vermin evidently gambol in the Long is forty years of age and has three

between the clubs for second Jacks of England here last night. They , chiefly consisted of an offer to make Toronto, Feb. 25 Tempe turcs. : stm hours of the night. So far no effort children. No charge has been preferred
are featherweights. $8 a day the minimum wage paid datai „. . .L, ? has been made to exterminate them. against him so far.

„ - , . o, Johnny Klesch, 158 pounds of Cleve-|men .fhe offer is said to have been ™ghest during, has been------------ ------------------------ According to the police Long said:
1. B. Curlers to Quebec. land got a knockout decision over Ed- turned down by the convention. 8. a_m. yesterday, night. GENQA CONFERENCE “I don’t know why Wrote the letters.
Quebec, Feb. 26—In the Holt Renfrew die Beattie, 155 pounds of Hamilton, Thp æssions of the convention con- Prince Rupert .... 26 «• 24 POSTPONED A WHILE I may have got my idea from -eadtng

rophy curilng matches here last night Unt., in the seventh round when referee tinue to be held in secret Victoria ................ 86 M 34 Is ITALIAN VIEW of the Gatti case, (a recent blackhand
Campbell ton, N. B„ rinks fought their ; Marsh stopped the bout after Beattie-------------- ------------------------ Kamloops ............. 0 fl -h - ' case) but I was anxious to see the chil-

the first round, but were had taken a ternffic beating. ; Uf HIT TO MITT f,alirary .................  L. o *1 Moscow, Feb. 25—The Soviet foreign dren of the city provided for n.d I
Victoria, Feb. 2^-Phe Aristocrate Ilf fl M I ||LIW|LL | Edmonton ........  « ?.° t minister has received a note from the thought these rich people might help.”

came back with a swing last night and ftjl j | II |||LL I nr“ Albert •••• ’ lg Marquis Della Torretta, saying that be- He declared, however, that he never
defeated Vancouver 7 to 4 in the last II Mil I IV IIIE.I- I Winnipeg .............. *6 16 6 Marquis ^ ,^nisterial crisls> it went the place, he had directed the

of the regular schedule of the ---------------------------\\ hite River ..... would be impossible to hold the Genoa money to be delivered, “and would rot
C""’ Ste' Mane ■ ’ 22 Conference on March 8, as planned. The have touched It."

note added that the Italian government 
was getting in touch witli the others 
who will participate in the conference and 
endeavoring to fix a definite date with 
but a short delay.

VESSEL IS WORKING
OUT OF ICE TRAP

St. John’s, Nfld., Feb. 25—The Nor-

FRUIT GROWERS
END CONFERENCE

years.
The conference was held under the 

auspices of the government, 
ter, dominion fruit commissioner, presid-

l
C. W. Bax-oints

lace.
ed.

SUPPORT OF RAILROAD
TRAINMEN IS PLEDGED

Cleveland, O., Feb. 25—Support of an 
agrément reached in Chicago on Wednes
day by representatives of more than two 
million union coal miners, railroad em
ployes and ’longshoremen for closer co
operation of their forces to operate more 

' effectively in protecting union workers in 
' wage struggles, was pledged yesterday 
for the Brotherhood of Railroad Train- 

1 men by W. G. Lee, president.

ray through 
Unlimited thereafter.

First Round.
Victoria No. 3—George Van Felson,

^Caledonia Np. 2—W. J. Moon, skip. 

Campbellton No. 2—T. Wran, skip, 13. 
Campbellton No. 1—R. K. Shives, skip,

Pacific Coast Hockey League.
Halifax,

Dalhousie’s clinching of the city league
championship last night representatives Ottawa .
of the Wanderers and Crescents met and ------------- .Montreal
decided to play a two out of three „ „ . , . , T Quebec .
series for the Nova Scotia league champ- Messrs. F. H. Morris and Jack Lear-, St. John
ionship. It was contended that Amherst ment, who are in the city with the new Halifax
and Springhill have retired from that models of Marlin Firearms, will be glad St. John’s, Nfld. .. 4
league. It was further agreed that the j to meet local sportsmen and show them Detroit ...................  22
winner of the Wanderers-Crescent series these fine new products of the Modem New York
should challenge Dalhousie for the Firearms Corporation, on Monday next

at the store of Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.

24N. S., Feb. 25—Following Toronto ...
V*”~çtoh .. 14...... 12 DEMONSTRATION AGAINST 

UNEMPLOYMENT TOMORROW

Boston, Feb. 25 — An international 
demonstration against unemployment is 
planned for tomorrow by the workers’ 
party of America. It was said that 

meetings and parades have been 
planned in the principal cities of the May. 66 8-*c.; July, 681,8c.; oats, May, 
United States and Canada. 41 7-8c.; July, 43c.

140
12e
10Second round. 2
2012 CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

No. 8—J. A. McManamy,
28...16 v EXCHANGE today.Pembrok 

Quebec
'Jampbellton No. 1—Shives, skip, 8.
Chicopee, Mass, Feb. 25—Jack Haus

er of New York was awarded the championship of the province.

10 Chicago, Feb. 25—Opening : Wheat. 
May, $1.441-8; July. $1.23 7-8; corn.26

New York, Feb. 25—Sterling exchange 
Canadian dol-

3624
strong. Demand, 4.41. 
lars, 2l/u per cent discount* Below zero*

»
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OYzKCOUTS MADE or SAVED 
WHICH?

I mi ■mm
Sjvmmk

Wolf Cubs
>TS

/n Cas/> fes Aeen GirenAupy 
a/so //uno/rec/s ofA/ercfonc//s rfr/z es 
£200.00mort //VCASHm//ôt 

G tee/t Any a y es /b/Zonrs 
1st Prize. $50.00 In Cash 
2nd Prize. $40.00 in Cash 
3rd Prize, S35«00 in Cash 
4th Prize, $25.00 in Cash _ 

5th to 9th Prices—Each $ 10.00 
TOGETHER WITH MART MERCHANDISE PRIZES

m m
|] Rover 

Scouts

mor l IP':7 V//:: -■V..:7m get alongA man who keeps his suits thoroughly clean 
on less than the careless man.

FRENCH DRY CLEANING will keep your suits in good 
condition, and give you that well-dressed appearance which 
every man desires. \

can ■ m
Mr

Sea Scouts

Little Friend of au the World

their services. They are M. MacKenzie, 
Mrs. Walter Millican, Miss H. Healis, 
Major P. Pugh, Norman Magnueson, 
Miss llttlefteld, Miss C. Caithness, Miss 
M. Bailey, Percy Flewelling and Miss 
Jessie McKay. The proceeds are to go 
to the Boy Scouts of East St. John to
wards their camping expense this sum
mer.

BE/WISE,ftp

ilowlil*
Our Chief Scout's Birthday. Feb. 22.

Inconnectioft with this red-letter day in 
Scouting tile world around, the follow
ing paragraphs are quoted from the New 
Year's message of the Assistant Chief 
Commissioner for Canada:

Sir Robert Baden-Powell started scout
ing because he had become alarmed at 
the number of boys entering manhood 
without a promise of amounting to very 
much. He saw that as boys they were 
not very happy; they did not have 
enough chance to play, and their play 
seemed to beref the wrong kind. Also 
they were not paying sufficient attention 
to what they were going to be when tfiey 
grew up. He saw boys everywhere en
tering blind alley occupations—positions 
which did not offer opportunities for ad
vancement, or they were juSt picking
up odd jobs here and there with the idea Recommends Them, 
only of earning a little ready money, lie Nominlaue Nord, Que., Feb. 24 — 
saw that they were Just fooling away (s clal)_üFew persons in Canada are 
their time, and were not healthy, happy P enthusiastic in their praises of 
or strong, and that when they grew up Dodd,s Kidney pms than Mr. Jules 
they were going to be iK«r men bothm pere, a well-known and
character and money. In 1907 he took ident bere.
aome boys to an island and taught them ref.P. Dodd>s Kidney Pills are good,” 
scouting, and when he saw how happy , ’ , ghout6 qj was my wife who 
it made them lie decided to write a book u Qf heart dlseage. She took Dood’s 
about it. He wrote Scouting for Boys, pills af,d ,he has gained twenty-
and everyone liked it and scouting grew _?|md-
and grew until now it is known in \ too glad to reCcommend
nearly every country in the world. Kidney Pills.”

The scouting programme of education- H t dise^e l8 not kidney disease, 
al recreation means learning wh le play- dropsjr> rheumatism, urinary
ing. The kitten with a marble Is learn- et l8 cau6ed by diseased
lng to catch mice. Two pups tumbling ’ falling to 6tra]n the impurities
and playing on the lawn are learning to 7 blood The natural way to

“ÏTÆ1 IS™ :»«■.»»■* ™> “*—th- I rrr »nm nm
doing, and if we can learn while pUylng troubfe hborg ;f Dodd.a Kid- I rH X/TB jUB
8a0formhofthrecreeation "which'^ms"’ to *> tound' he<Uthy LU 1 HARD COAL,

mould the character of the boys engaged moneys._________ n_ ----------------  -------------- ---------- Chestnut, stove, egg and broken sixes

Ï, “ 5 'iff to“ii £400,000 TO EQUIP Noble John Craig Had Built Further Paring of the E*. «CM™» e.. Lta. OdUnuajj
■nU'™ .XtUSoS. „ m! SCHOOL OF HYGIENE 3(|0 House,..Was Landlord penses of the British Gov-
scouts because scouting helps us to make --------- Chrpwrl in His In- eminent.
Me a1$M5£ f je Rockefeller Foundation Made

rftiitse'thinC^Ubëuerethan we “otherwise Offer to British Board O -------------- ^a1Ts9dthatbthe govwnmennt waTprep^d Church, on Monday, February 27, 1922,

WScouts should keep ever before them Health. (Toronto Telegram.) Instead'^ m,- **££ Z'%Te
the spirit of scouting, which is contain- --------- For thirty-one years Noble John Craig J® J . ’ th Geddes re- Provincial Memorial Home for Children.
ed in the promise and law. We cannot (Special Cable to the New York Times dld duty a8 a city policeman- ”7; a’eJ^”nt was made by the sec- 21689-2-28
see the spirit of anything, and only can and Montreal Gazette.) one of the best. A year ago he retired feta„f the admiralty last night that ----------------------
lodk for signs of its presence. The signs Londo„ peb. 22—The president of the . T . • ht died fifty- the naval estimates for 1922-28 will be- Out of a job? Don’t worry, but hear
01 tl?* P^f."Can°I the good4 turnCIThese Board of Health announced tonight that elght^ear,'of age, leaving an estate that under £61,000,000 as against nearly £82,- the lecture, City Hall, Carleton, Sunday

Yon the Rockefeller Foundation have offered yexpeeted'%iu reach $260,000 in 600,000 for the current year..................... night , ,
-He at the very heart of scouting i to vide £400,000 towards the cost of , bo^_ stocks and real estate. The statement points out that the _____

fw. fi^nvhiTa MK^TsOTuTendeavors building and equipping a school of hy- Tw^.flve of his bouses are on March- draft of the estimates for 1922-23 sub- Special sede tonight ' of men s pants.
oth"!dSPR make Se nT and giene in London that the British Gov- mount'road. He-owned $30.000 in Vic- mitted in August amounted to more Regular values $6.00 for $3.90. Corbet,

hannv htoself If eleryôSTwould ernment accept the responsibility of pro- tory BondSf $18,000 in C. P. R. stock, tha„ £81,000,000, including^ nearly £12,- 194 Union street
to be happy h m • J viding for the staffing and maintenance in mortgages, $4,000 in Twin 000,000 for four capital ships which st| . «
do a good turn for somebody else every a school when established. Citv stock was previously intended to build. Thus,! The Zedeler symphonic quintet re- B
day what l.*°nd"f^nadia„ ^ Such a school was recommended by ,Ci$r Craig had the shrewd financial in- in addition to the saving on these ships citai, Pythian Castle, Union street, Wed. ^
would be.—From the Canadian Bay. & committee appointed in 1921 to con- gtinct. He was cautious, and wise. He the admiralty bad effected a further sav- Mar 1st. Secure your tickets now at
_ , v —u t sider provision for post graduate medical ncver made an investment without flgur- fng Gf more than £11,000,000 before the the Phonograph Salon, Ltd., 19 King
Troop 1—Knox Uiurcn. examination in London, and the recom- lng what loss or gain it would bring him. ç.eddes committee began its investiga- Square. Tickets $1.00. 8-2

A “patrol competition” evening was m(mdatjon was further considered by an coming from Ireland, he began as a tion. ______________________
the Item allotted to Friday, hebruary e rt committee with the president of ]umber camp boy, then passed to the ---------- -—• -11 “ TICKETS ON SALE
15. There were in all 160 points Pos" i the Board of Health as chairman. " rl
sible, but owing to the large number of |

PROTECT YOUR HOMEPHONE M. 4700

with Life Insurance so that when the storms of life 
approach, it will be à safe haven for your dependents.

A mortgage V..ich draws interest every hour ot the . 
day and night may prove*a source of unending worry to 
your dependents, who would be deprived of your regular 
incomer vith which to meet the payments.

Why not carry Life Insurance for 
to the mortgage eo that your home will be clear ot 
brance at your death? You can do so for an outlay o! 
from two to five per cent, of the principal, depending oa 
your age.

New System Laundry Limiteda3
Wet Wash and Rough Dry—M. 1707 

French Dry Cleaning and Dyeing—M. 4700Hi* Wife Was Ill
With Heart Disease

But Now He Praises Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills

an amount equal 
encum*

A

3 LOCAL NEWSthat, during the war, he could not get 
what he thought they were worth.

He remained unmarried through his 
love for his mother.

“He never let a prisoner or poor man 
in the station leave without his break
fast,” states a sergeant under mom he 
did duty. “He was well known and liked 
by all.” .

Mr. Craig, who was fifty-five years of 
age, died last night in the Cottage Hos
pital, Wellesley street. He lived with 
his mother at 127 Marchmont road. One 
brother, William, is a police sergeant) 
another, Joseph, is a retired constable: 
there are two other brothers, David and 
Thomas, and three sisters, Mrs. Steaman, 
Mrs. Mitchell and Mrs. Sharpe. Deceas
ed was a member of Occident Masonic 
Lodge. __________ '

Jules Fougvereau Claims That His Wife 
After Using Dodd's__ Kidney Pills 
Gained 25 Pounds. .That's Why He

THE
Manufacturers Life

INSURANCE COMPANY
Head Office, - Toronto, Canada.

4

and marked them” end mail same to os will 
your name and address. In case of ties» hard 
writing end neatness will be considered facHt lœSKffliŸ Don", 
send any money. You can be â pnze Winner 
without spending one cent of your money. 
Send your reply direct to _____
GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY

above Regular dance tonight. G. W. V. A. 
e. o. a.

. Sergeant’s Bible lecture in Carleton 
City Hall, Sunday night at 7.30, reveals 
joyous news era at hand.

The latest sport hat, piping rock, just 
1 from New York. The Marr Millinery 
Company.

I HE fc. R. MACHUM tiU. -IMITEft 
Managers for Ute Maritime Provinces. St. John, B.

Without.oy obligation, will you kindly lend me full infor- 

___.yws e| age and would like to corn, n mortgage for
I am interested in year proposition, 

■nation. I am
21629-2-27. %

4E ST. ALEXANDER STREET
CANADA Regular dance tonight G. W. V. A. 

e. o. a.
Nam.MONTREAL,

Special sale tonight of men’s grey flan
nel shirts, regular $8.50 values for $2.60. 
Corbet, 194 Union street •NAVY ESTIMATESA POLICEMAN Comfort in Every 

„ Line5B]Pythian Sisters, Loyalist Temple No. 
13, will meet Monday evening, Temple 
of Honor building, North End.

IS G~) of furniture shown here. You 
have only to see it in your 
own home. We have a 
beautiful stock of Chester
field Suites, Parlor Suites 
and Library Suites, and the 
prices will suit your pocket 
book.

Beautiful three-piece par
lor suite, upholstered in tap
estry. Regular price $1 10. 
Now only $85.00.

21548-2-27.

Bible lecture, City Hall, Carleton, Sun
day night. See Sunday page.

REBECCA’S TRIUMPH 
1 By the Bonny Doon Club of Knox

WINDOW SHADES
Extra quality, from 85c. epwards, 

complete.
ENGLISH LINOLEUMS

4 yards wide.

Bargains in all kinds of 
furniture.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

Amland Bros., Ltd.,
19 Waterloo Street

Moore contended that the federal .gov
ernment had the right to pass legislate 
giving effect to the conventions of th 
International Labor Conference. Th

co-operate in everything which would be 
to the best interests of the country.

ELL LAKE ERIE FISH At the Phonograph Salon, 19 King ^hL” govemmtoL^
TO BORDER HOUSEHOLDERS Square, for Zedler Symphonic Quintet ^ ^ mofgt part, getting through

—üt totheRockefeller Foundation ^The'ltttie money "he had first saved he i?.attionh°of “"^^oin^stock company, Reed Organ, at Pythian Castle, Union ^“““^^bJd’lnnouiwd a°Ml session, 

as one in which they might think it well invested in sheep. When he sold them caDitolited at $40,000, for the marketing street, March 1st. 3-2, c„id because it was hoped that the
to co-operate in the general interest of and had a nest egg, he began building q{ Lake Erie fish at the Windsor border ■ "7 ^ T- _ 1 impending meeting of parliament would
progress in public health and abroad. As with John Walker. Then he was on his was started at a meeting of leading fish- BETTER THAN HARD COAL v,,1^ brief and business-like one and that 
a result the Rockefeller trustees have own. In all he built 300 houses, and at ■ ermen of the district of this city: The following it the government would have
made the offer above announced, which the time of his death he owned thirty- company w$u be incorporated under the Soft coal s^tfree from sooV that it does interval in whi6h to consider mat-
has been gratefully accepted by the ftve. He is reputed to have never kept name of the Canadian Fish Producers not make wfTskers on stove covers or t such as were being introduced by
Board of Health on behalf of the Gov- a hoûse that he could sell. 1 he reason Company Limited, application having . and does not mat -or cake when th delegation. He expressed the view
ernment. for the high number on h.s hands was b£en made for a provincial charter The [u‘^ing> is far bctter than Hard Coal ftat the discussion would be most help-1

headquarters of the company will be at ^ gcnera[ house hold use. Quicker to to tbe government in dealing with 
Windsor, and directors of the company ,ight> takes less to make a fire, cheaper labor and other matters touched on-by 
were appointed as follows : Arthur Jn price can ai80 be used for open the delegates.
Brown, Windsor; Reeve Harry urom- Breg smaii heating stoves. Such a “What is the strength of your organi- 
gqle, Dunwich; George Van Order and coal ,g Broad Cove Soft Coal. The main zation?” Mr. King asked.
.1. Misnef of Port BurweU; tidwara thing ig to insist on getting the genuine Mr- Moore replied that at present 
Koehler and Edward Shipley of Dutton tic]e No otber soft coal burns just there were approximately 176,000 paid- 
and Alex Crowe of Merlin. flike Broad Cove. You will know it by up members, scattered from coast to
_____________ - the above charistics. 21592-8-1 coastj but that the actual membership

was more than 220,000. The difference 
was accounted' for bÿ the fact that the 
industrial depression prevented many 
members from peyihg their dues. The 
labor president stated he realized that in 
dealing with Mr. King he was dealing 
with an expert on labor matters. Mr.

_________________ farm. In time he came to the city. It -J-Q SELL LAKE ERIE FISH
____, _ In“v7ew of the difficulty at present of was ^ a poor man that he joined the
events only half could be worked in the | pnanc;r,g the scheme, the whole case police force in 1887.
short meeting time and the contest was ~ .... " j-.i— —.............
to be completed on the 22nd inst. The ,
Eagles were in the lead witli a total of I . 
forty-five points. A beautiful pennant, ' 
done in the troop colors, is to be award
ed to the patrol with the greatest number 
of points. This was presented by the 
scoutmaster, Harold B. Wetmore.

government could at least lend its mon 
support by approving of the eight hoa 
day on Dominion Government worki 
The government could show its goo- 
faith by enacting such legislation as i 
could. The Canadian Government fron 
its membership in the League of Nation- 
was under a moral obligation to give ef 
feet to the conventions.

In pressing the clause to abolish 
forfeiture of election deposits, Mr. 
Moore claimed he did not want to set 
everyone running for election but, wher 
50 to 10 men signed a nomination papei 
it should be a sufficient guarantee of hi: 
integrity.

MASONIC JURISPRUDENCE.
The second of a series of lectures un 

der the auspices of St. John’s lodge, Nc 
22, F. and A. M., was given last evenin 
in the Masonic Temple, Germain stree1 
by Past Grand Master F. J. G. Know) 
ton, who spoke on Masonic jurlspru 
dence. The hall was filled to capacit 
tc hear the lecture, which was of muc 
interest to those present.

Troop 17—Trinity Church.
The troop has been carrying on for 

some weeks with varying success. In the 
points competition the names of the) 
various scouts and, their standing were 
given out. By patrols the Wolf 
first with 1276 marks, Owl 1096, Otter 
1063. The shooting contest seems to 
have aroused keen interest and we hope 
to create good shots. In the first basket 
ball game played with an outside team 
we are glad to announce that dur team 
won with a score of four points to the 
good.
Pack t—Trinity Church.

The meeting on this week was full of 
enthusiasm. A change was made in the 
leaders of the Pack, viz., Senior Sixer 
Donald Schofield, Sixers Harold Orchard, 
Harold Brown, Henry Darling and Don
ald Donbrack, Seconds Thomas McClel
land, Bernard Grcig, Walter Dunbraek, 
Patrick McAvjty. The pock has been 
divided into sections under the A. C. M 8 
R. Pattison and Merrill Breen and Troop 
Leader Reginald Whelpley, and is start
ing in on vigorous star work. Sixer 
Henry Darling has earned his House 
Orderly Badge, and two recruits were in
vested with their henderpad badges, and 
two recruits have applied for admission 
to the pack.

POPULATION OF 
CANADA 8,1,409

was

SSI PREMIER' HEARS 
H THE LABOR MEN

»(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Ottawa, Feb. 24—Revised , figures of 

issued tonight bring the
35^

census returns _
total population of the dominion to b,- 
769,489, as compared with 7,206,648 in 
1911, an increase of 1,562,846. Tonight’s 
revisions modify the announced totals 
for Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island and Ontario. The re
vised figure for Ontario, rather curious
ly, restores previous unofficial computa
tions, the total announced tonight being 
2,929,054. The figures follows:

Makes
Beautiful

Layer
Cakes

(Canadian Press Despatch) 
Ottawa, Feb. 24—Organized labor 

presentedx its legislative programme to 
the government today, through the me
dium of a delegation headed by Tom 
Moot4, president of the* Trades and La
bor Congress of Canada. The delega
tion was received by Premier King and 
members of the cabinet in the prime 
minister’s office, and about two hours 
was consumed in going through the fair
ly exhaustive programme prepared. The 
reception accorded to the delegates was 
a friendly one, and, at the conclusion of 
the interview Premier King assured the 
delegates of the government’s desire to

DAÊProvince. 1921. 1911.
Nova Scotia ........ 523,837 492,338
New Brunswick .... 387,839 351,889
Prince Edward Island 88,616 98,782
Ontario ........................2,929,054 2,523,274
Quebec .........................2,349,067 2,003,232
Manitoba .................... 613,008 455.614
Alberta .......................  681,995 374,663
Saskatchewan ............ 671,390 492,482
British Columbia .. 523,369 392,480
Yukon ....................  4,162 8,512
Northwest territories, 6,684 18,481
Royal Can. Navy....

/mSd?-
■Tv* jiâtfmTif

<a®CS) BOB®
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For£ Golden Liquor 
| Frag rant aroma 
^Delicious flavor
a._________

|r i! ~SïiXP
k____ _ vx« ok*t _

Jhmtoclba»®!EverybodyEntertainment. BAKING POWDERA good entertainment is to be held at 
East St. Jdhn in the Community Hall on 
Feb 28. The programme is entirely 
composed of citizen talent, volunteering

1<Made without Alum
485 - -r-zz.

By “BUD" FISHER
MUTT AND JEFF-THE LITTLE FE LLOW'S AS CRAZY AS A FOX

THAT'S
ACTUAL
-Vrte BIX Buck4

i IS CAP K-MOUHNG
\ How’- su^ _/ 
\ —M.e

?fvvKAr^ we
TEN CENTi
V /

SIX. DOLLARS

1 AND TEN 
\ C<E NT S>
V MUTT

THCRe /M56 A 
LOT OF TRlNtbS 
YOU DON'T"

know: 
tHere: Your. 
CAR'S O.K.

. NOVUi y

work:
Just t^i Fool^ocn tp 
SOME THING. G® WfU4

^F»IV1S LOANED
A GARAGe

Hew Much ) 
Do t. owe 
i You? V

Yes'. But d '
DIDN'T

I You lAlfeRE A
I (UteCHANtc!

OH, ARC You THe 
GuY WHO PHONED

FoR Help, J 
V MuttL/^

I

THE car 
I PHONCD to
and THCY SAID THtY’b ,

A MAW RIGHT OUT^,--------
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You’ll Require 
a Suit

PAINLESS EXTRACTION!
Onbr 25c.SPECIAL SALELOCAL NEWS Candy at Less CostV

SHORT LINES TO CLEAR

50c each 
90c each 
75c each

VICTORIA RINK
Band and skating tonight. Skating .

e»ery afternoon. Band Saturdayafter- (_UpS and SaUCCrS, French China

noon* ‘ ‘ Cake Plates, English China....

ups and Saucers, English China [Or, A little later on. Why not get It 
before the February Sale end»?

The styles are correct for men 
and young men; the quality we 
stand back of; and the prices mean 
savings to you of 5, 10 and 15 

dollars.

$20, $25, $30, $35, $40
Only this evening and Monday 

and Tuesday left

....34c. lb. 

....48c. lb. 

....39c. lb.
............39c. lb.

..29c. lb. 
. .39c. lb.

Horehound Sticks...........
Milk Chocolate Fancies.
New Salted Peanuts. . .
Fruit Centre Buttercups..............
Molasses Peppermints. .
English Butterscotch...

Piano lessons, reasonable.—*3 Hors field
23—T.f.street, right hand bell. O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited

78—82. King Street
We the BEST Tee* In Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Officer

35 Charlotte St
'Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
I^Open 9

HARD COAL.
Chestnut, Stove, Egg and Broken sires 

at Gibbon & Co.’s, Ltd. Call Phone Main 
2636 or 694. , 2"27 All Our Candy Absolutely Fresh.

Head Office i 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683

Will all those having copies of score 
Queen Esther kindly return at once to 
Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell, 29 Leinster.

21626-2-27.

See the new sport hats at The Spear 
Millinery Company, Union street.

21628-2-27.

te new soft fur felt sport hat now 
iZ shown by The Spear Millinery 

mpany. 21627-2-27.

Regular dance tonight G. W. V. A. 
e. o. a.

WASSONS 2 STORES
\

GILMOUR'S• Until 9 * m»4. m, - -

At CARLETON’S
44 and 46 inch 

Circular Pillow Cotton 
245 WATERLOO STREET.

68 King Street
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.

New Ties opened yesterday we'd 

like you to see.
... 32c per yard

Store closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10.

I
FOR RELIABLE AND PROFES

SIONAL OPTICAL SERVICE 
Call at

PROBLEMS OF 8. COLDFEATHER Robertson’s Solve Your
Own Housing 
Problem

OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN 
Over 25 Years’ Practice 

8 Dock St, cor- Union. Phone M. 3413
Come over and have a chat with us. 
We’ll tell you just how you CEm he in
dependent of the landlord—how you can 
build and owfi your home.
We do the mill-cutting for ALADDIN 
READI-CUT HOUSES.
For Appointment, ’Phone Main 3000.

2 Stores
RIOTER GUILTY

Women's Council Takes Ac
tion After Hearing Address 
by Dr. Mabel Hanington.

It’s easier than y eu thinkSydney, Feb. 24—Edward White, 
found guilty by a jury in the supreme 
court this afternoon, is the fifth prisoner 
to be convicted of theft in connection 
with the recent New Aberdeen riots. 
The jury/made a strong recommenda
tion for mercy.

14 lbs Lantic Granulated Sugar
$1.00 MURIMY & GREGORY, LIMITEDforS. M. F*. 100 lb bag Lantic Granulated

Sugar.................................. •
100 lb bag Dominion Sugar

Everything in Wood and Glass 
For Buildings.

$7.20
GALVANIZED WASH BOILERS

An able and lucid address on the 
feeble-minded and the problem which 
they present, from a national and com
munity standpoint, was delivered before 
the Women’s Council at its meeting in 
the board of trade rooms yesterday after
noon by Dr. Mabel Hanington and was 
hervd with evident interest and appre- 
ci ition. Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond, the 
vice-president, was in the chair and 
there was a large attendance. The meet
ing endorsed a resolution favoring the 
mental and physical examination of all, 
criminals. A considerable amount of | * 
business was transacted. The council I < 
had been asked to inquire into the need 
for establishing a soup kitchen in St.
John and it was reported that it had 
been found there was no need of a soup 
kitchen at present as the industrial con
ditions were improving daily.

Mrs. H. B. Peck, corresponding secre- 
tary, read several communications. The ! 
Willing Workers of Germain street Bap- I 
tist church, the St. John Women’s Insti- ; 
tute and the Playgrounds Association : 
sent their lists of delegates’ names. Mrs.
J. S. Flaglor sent good wishes from j 
Washington, where she is visiting. Rev. i 
George Scott, of the Children’s Aid, 
wrote to express appreciation of the. 
council’s work for the Children’s Aid 
Home.

The treasurer, Miss Alice E. Estey, 
read letters of acknowledgment of $5,- : 
785.80, proceeds of sale of badges, handed j 
to the Y. M. C. L, and of $50 additional 
Rosebud Day receiipts handed to the 
Children’s Aid. The reported total re
ceipts $42.90, bills amounting to $29.73, 
tt’TTa balance of $15.17. The month’s

ceipts for the milk fund amounted to 
v-32 with bills for more than $100 un
paid. Mrs. R. J. Hooper reported that 
Mrs. Charles Miller had sent a contribu
tion to the fund to “adopt” a baby. Mrs.
J. H. Doody reported $48 feom the milk 
fund collecting cans In trie hotels.

Mrs. David McLellan presented a reso
lution forwarded by Mrs. S. Stead, of 
HEdifax, national convener for the feeble
minded, for endorsation. The resolution 
will be put forward at the annual meet
ing of the National Council and is to the 
effect that, as criminals are frequently 
feeble-minded and may be carriers of 
disease, it was therefore urged that every 
criminal be examined mentally and phy
sically at tbe court’s expense.

Mrs. E. A. Young felt that the reso
lution should not be endorsed without case 
further consideration. The examination, 
she thought, would entail great expense 
and was unnecessary.

Miss C. Sinclair and Mrs. J. Willard 
Smith each spoke strongly in favor of 
the resolution and it was heartily en
dorsed.

Reporting for the committee which 
h£id been asked to look into the need for 
a soup kitchen in the city, Mrs. E. A. 
Young said it had been found there was 
no need for a soup kitchen. Industrial 
conditions were improving daily in the 
dty, she said.

It was decided to hold the annual 
meeting on March 31 and to ask Mrs. C.
J. Osman, president of the advisory 
board of the Womens Institutes of the 
province, to address the council on the 
work of the institutes on either the 20th,
21st or 23rd of March.

The Provincial Memorial Home direc
tors asked for the loan of the council’s 
banks for holding a tag day and this 
was granted.

$7.00 5 
Dairy Butter 35c lb, 3 lbs $1.00 
20 lb bag Best Oatmeal . . . 90c j f
Shredded Cocoanut...........29c lb i
3 pkgs Lipton's Jelly Powder 25c 
Red Pitted Cherries', 2s. . . 30c tin 
Strawberries, 2s.
Peaches, 2s. ... .
Bartlett Pears, 2s 
Greengage Plums, 2s.... 18c tin

2 for........................................
Lombard Plums, 2 s...........I 6c tin

2 for ....
Tomato Soup

3 tins for
2 lbs Pearl Tapioca for .... 23c 
5 lbs Oatmeal for ................ .
5 lbs Cornmeal for................
2 pkgs Mixed Starch.............
2 pkgs Corn Starch................
Seedless Raisins......................
1 5 oz. Seeded Raisins...........
6 cakes Castile Soap.............
3 cakes Surprise, Gold, Sun

light or Lifebuoy Soap for 23c
6 cakes Laundry Soap
2 pkgs Lux...................

forFor Balance of week
For Sore Throat,

Cold in tbe Chest, Etc,
$1.75

Delivered Anywhere in the City.
F’ltilip Grannan, Limited

568 Main Street

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
ApW the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 

Property Damage.
When purchasing your new car, 'phone us for special quotations^ 

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
’Phone Main 2616 Royal Bank Building 22 King Street

35c tin 
25c tin 
30c tin

'Phone Main 365
Full Stock of Richmond Ranges and Parts.

CRIME AND DRINKING
LESSEN IN TORONTO

Annual Police Report Gives Some In
teresting Statistics.

The directors of the Y. W. C. A. net 
yesterday afternoon > to make arrange
ments for the holding of an anniversary 
tea and sale to be held in March, the 
month when the King street residence 

- , and the recreational centre were opened.
Comi”'" - were appointed for various 

2 3c departments.

30c
-.10c tinYarmouth, N. S.

25c
TO ENFORCE LIQUOR LAWS.

Bill Provides for Arrest Without 
Warrant.

Toronto, Feb. 26—A startling falling 
off in offences against the O. T. A. in 
Toronto, and a slight decrease in most 
classes of crime, featured Chief of Police 
Dickson’s annual report covering the op
erations of the police department for 
1921, which was presented to the police 
commissioners.

There were only 602 prosecutions' un
der the O. T. A. as. compared with 1,106 
in 1920. Fines amounted to $117,356 as 
compared with $229,336, a decrease of 
$111,980.

There were 40 houses broken into and 
robbed of liquor to the estimated value 
of $25,000.

The total value of property stolen

22c
22cQuebec, Feb. 26—Arrest without war

rant for offences against “The Alcoholic 
Liquor Possession and Transportation 
Act” is provided for in a bill which 
Hon. Jacob Nicol, provincial treasurer, 
has under contemplation for the con
sideration of the House. This Act was 
passed last year to aid in effectively 
carrying out the Quebec Liquor Act. It 
provides against the possession, keeping, 
or transportation of liquor, except in 

cases, as by or for the Quebec 
Liquor Commission, by those who bought 
it previous to the coming into effect of 
the Quebec Liquor law, or since that 
time from the Commission, and by distil
lers licensed by,
ment, who must,' however, only ship it 
out of the province or to the commission, 
and there is another * .ception for manu
facturing druggists.

It has been found that there is dif
ficulty at times in enforcing this law, 
due to technicalities as to the warrants, 
and some cases have been lost in that 
way.
rest without warrant states that the 
person arrested must be brought before 
a magistrate without delay.

25c Bankrupt 
Stock Sale

24c
23c

23c
25c

Robertson’s We have secured another bankrupt
stock which includes Dry Goods, Gro- amounted to $1,742,355.28, as compared 
eerie», Boots and Simps, SmaUwares, with $2,180,421.42 in 1920, decrease of 
China and Glassware, Patent Medicines,, $4-^,066.04.
Tobacco, etc. I Motor vehicles numbering 914, repre-

While they last—Can corn 13c, peas I pouting $981,306.76 of the gross loss, were 
13c, tomatoes 16c, Red Clover salmon stolen, and all but 44 were recovered. 
20c, herring 15c, haddie 13c, pumpkin j 
10c, Sardines 5c, com syrup 19c,, pack- | 
age com flakes 10c, shredded wheat 12c, the recEtll from England of Ambassador 
puffed rice 12c, % lb pepper 8c, ginger Harvey was introduced into the United 
7c, mustard 12c, soda biscuit lb 14c, hard States senate yesterday. The resolution 
mixed candy 17c lb, Surprise soap 7c, contends that various statements of Mr. 
Lennox soap 3 for 10c, matches, large 7c, Harvey, “reflect discredit upon the alms 
small 3 for 5c; starch 8c lb, seedless and ideals of the United States.” 
raisins 20c, package dates 15c, Baker's 
chocolate 17c, Cow Brand soda 7c, pep
permints 20c lb, salted peanuts 25e lb, 
chocolate nut bars 3c each, table sale, 
bag 10c.

some

the Federal Govem- 11-15 Douglas Avenue 
. "Phone 3461 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding St*. 
"Phone 345 7 A resolution designed to bring about

Always Big Bargains at
DYKEMAN’S

The amendment providing for ar-

I

The 2 Barkers Ltd., „ ~ f.. ___... Nell J. Morrison of this city was
evidence, and was not there to pass upon the Ureat surprise, elected grand secretary at a convention
it, he had based his conclusions on his Fortune Teller A dark man is soon . National Association of Marine
observations and there was no reason going to give you the surprise of your Bnglnecrs held in Midland, Ont, yester- 
why he should modify his opinion. The life

was then adjourned until next Client—It must be my boss, who s j 
Thursday morning. going to raise my salary^La Liberete. ■

3 Stores
34 Simonds St - - Phone 1109 TOBACCO

151 City Road - - 'Phone 4261 , . .276 Pr. Edward St. 'Phone 2914 ^^15? Æ

Satisfaction guaranteed or money 10c, Master Mason, 15c, Cut Briar 10c, 
cheerfully refunded. I Napoleon 10c, MillbRnks 12c.

inn 11 l c - n 1,1 Nalls, all sites, 5c. lb. Stove polish saving price*. Satisfaction guar-100 lb bag finest Granulated | 5^ ieather soks 20c pair, heels 10c pair, .„Zi
Sugar........................................... $6.90 tooth brushes 10c, Diamond Dyes 7c. .. ^ j j

2 lbs Frosting Sugar .... 19cj PATENT MEDICINES, ETC I , Jî) V bag finest Granulated 
2 pkgs best Corn Starch. ... 19c, NerviUne 25c, Minard’s Liniment 17c, c 
5 lbs Granulated Commeal. . 22c Johnson’s 17c, Syrup of Tat 20c and 6
5 lbs Oatmeal...........................22c 25c, Chase’s Kidney Pills 17c, Baby’s

14 lbs Granulated Sugar ...................$1.00 Ddmonte Sliced Peaches, tin Sîî11 ZabIeR Williams Pink * r°* mg ugar
4 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat.... 25c 1 22e PiUs 30fc> Peroxide 10c, Epsom Salts, Choice Dairy Butter, per lb 30o
5 lbs Rolled Oats .................................. 23c _ . y " " "A" " " " " " " " " ", " ,, 10c lb. 20 lb bag Oatmeal.............85c
5 lbs Commeal .................................... 23c e mon e pneoip, , y Boot laces 10c dot., Clark’s thread 8c, 5 ]JjS Granulated Commeal 20c
3 lbs Farina ..........................................  25c Com, per tin 5c, 2 ns or 29c MelVs Overalls $1.35, $1.50. 3 pkga jelly Powder, assorted 25c
3 lbs Rice . .................................. 25c Peas, per tin, 1 7c, 2 tins for 33c Special-50 pairs 10x4 Shaker Blankets c ^ f j J c
1 lb Evaporated Apples ...................  18c Tomatoes, per tin.......................18c first quality, $1.75 pair- Men’s heavy -, a 1 P " "iv "
1 lb Cowan’s Cocoa ...........................  25c £ (]£ gize) for. . . 35c socks 25c pair, children’s hose 10c, 15c New Evap Apples per lb.
1 lb pure Lard ...............................  J8c , „ R“. • 1 23c 25c, 40c. Ladies’ heather hose, $1.25 2 lbs Boneless Codfish for. . 25c
1 lb Shortening, ...........••.......................16c I 5 oz pkg Kais.ns only................^ Bulk Cocoa, per lb......................... 13c
1 lb Shredded Cocoanut ...................  33c Seedless Ra,sms pkg ... 24c ; ^ bargain, in prints, shake, flan- |4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam.... 52=
2 its mit eBea^ ’ le ^rgepkgf fineï Currcnta- • • £'»el, cottons, sweater coats, shirt waists, '4 lb tin Purc Black Currant

I , W - D Beans .. Finest Dates, pkg..........................19c boots, shoes and rubbers, enameled ware, , 7c
! lb Fat P°fb ............................ 3 pkgs Lipton’s Jelly Powder 25c glassware and china. an,- ‘ n X............ </ii rtoàb^Po* and Beans.::.:: Hk 4 fbs W. G. B. Meal...........24c, Wall Paper-Odd lots 2 to 6 rolls, 5c 4 lb tin Pure Orange Marma-

5 cakes linnox Soap .........................  25c 6 cakes Laundry Soap...........22c ! roU. 2,000 rolls reduced to 10c. roll ! jade
3 cakes Gold, Surprise or P. Sr G. 6 cakes Castille Soap............. 22c This is your store for real bargains, 4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 83c

Soap ......................................................  23c 9 ___ 1 ^ fctr ou, whole stock going at reduced prices. 4 lb tin Pure Raspberry Jam 80c
J doc. Lemons ...................................... 35c ‘ P ux ‘ Y j" X" " "1 " iu" in. Come early. 1 6 oz jar Pure Orange Marma-
J dot Sunklst Oranges ...----------- 33c New Evaporated Apples, lb. 20c ^ and Monday eve- lade...................... ,. ................ :
----------------------------------~~—: Fil,.'.. Ia'coS’. if : : : : : 14' ■“*- __ ,6.«,,,^,.B.~kcm„«

2 tins Golden Finnan Haddie 35c f^sa , | f\8n 2 tin^St. Charles Milk (large) 32c
/% Bit VW 8 il II 2 tins St. Charles Milk(med.) 24c

11 w LI/ KJ Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, per
I gallon at store........................65c
! Finest Seedless Oranges, per

dozen................30c, 40c, 60c
5 rolls Toilet Paper for .... 20c
1 lb piece of Flat Bacon .... 23c
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb 22c 
Choice Roll Bacon, lb, only 25c 
Caking Butter, per lb 
1 lb block Pure Lard ...... 20c
1 lb block Shortening 
3 lbs Orange Pekoe Tea. . . $ 1.00 
Ground Coffee, lb. from 35c up 
1 lb Choice Layer Raisins 

only

100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 
65 Pr. Edwd. St. Phone M. 1630

day.
The following list comprises 

only a few of our many money-

Denyer’s Grocery
387 Main Street

money cheerfully re-

WINE v-\ :

$6.85
141/2 lbs finest Gran. Sugar $1.00

18c

This Real 
Gasoline Anto
/%rBoqs and Gills > 
$15058otherPriHsy El
SOLVE THIS ' "
PUZZLE

i

25c
rz . 19c

F FIRST 
! PRIZE

A Gmhium Mil.
y y.

34231
Ï real pneumatic tires 

Bering wheel and 
genre, steel spri 

powerful brake.
$0 dri^^uee, little

Has
ü
i. i 70oINCORPORATE

SONS OF CANADA
i iarea on the 

the aquarea
I Teadier put 30 aqua 
I blackboard and in 15 of

■he put figurea. Then ahe said to the 
class "These figures can be made to

rds. The three words will tell 
going to be first this month, 

hard puzzle but it can be done and 
wonderful prizes for the boys and 

Now what is the

I

•pell out

lJtn
there are 
girls who
?

nHHO win ee-X

"SSXSSl,
Ottawa, Feb. 25—(Candian Press)— | 

Incorporation has been granted under the 
company’s act to the Native Sons of 
Canada, whose incorporators are Victoria ! 
B. C., business and professional men for j 
the purpose of “providing a non-partisan, i 
non-sectarian influence in the administra- ! 
tion of the affairs of the dominion of i 
Canada, creating and fostering a distinc- ! 
lively Canadian national spirit emd de- : 
veloping Cdmdian institutions, literature 
art and music and generally promoting 
the interests of the dominion of Canada 
and Canadians.”

25c$
/can solve it.

HOW TO SOLVE IT 
Each figure represents a letter. The num

ber in each square Indicates the position of 
that letter in the alphabet. For instance "A 
would be represented by the figure 1, because 
it is the first letter of the alphabet. "B 
would be indicated by the figure 2, because it 
is the second letter of the alphabet. "C" would 
be Indicated by tbe figure 3, and so on. Look 
at the figure 20 in the first square. It repre
sents "T” because "T" is the twentieth letter 
of the alphabet. Now get a pencil and paper, 
figure out what letter the number in each square 
stands for and when you have them all. arranee 
them in their proper rotation, so as to spell out 
the three words called for. It is not an easy 
puzzle, but with patience and diligence it can be 
done and if you can solve It correctly, you may 
win this real Gasoline Driven Motor Car, or one 
of the other fine prizes. , .

Copy your answer upon a plain sheet oz 
paper as neatly as you can because neatness, 
spelling, your writing, punctuations and gen
eral appearance of your answer count in tne 
final awarding of prizes, if more than pne is 
correct. Put your name and adi.rrssin tne 
uppeo right hand corner of the pai>er. If you 
write a le’ ter or wish to send any rung else 
besides the answer to the puzzle pu" it upon a 
separate sheet of paper. We will write to you 

.swer is rerei e 1 and tell you 
• i and als send yoi 

rated piize lis» ^ 
piuea that you

25cSHREDDED COCOANUT..... 29c. lb.
CREAMERY°BUTTER'..^c^b! 4 tins Brunswick Sardines. . . 23c
CANNED CORN .................  14c. can Finest Blueberries, a tin... . 18c

i 5 cakes LAUNDRY SOAP...............25c. 5 j^g Pot Barley ___________
CHASE feS^BORNE'S COFFEE^ tin Pure Fruit Jam ... 53c
5 rolU TOILET PAPER................... 23c 4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 85c
I/, ib. tin LOBSTERS ............... . . 30c 4 lb tin Pure Orange Marma-
16 oz. jar BLACK OURRANT" JAM 25c lade............................. .. • • •
J6 or ja, PURE STRAWBERRY ^ 2 tjns Carnation Milk (large) 33c, 
2 Ibs^FROSTING SUGAR.;.;;'".; 20c, 2 tins St. Charles Milk (med) 25c i
1 ib. Bulk PEANUT BUTTER.... 30c. Fancy Barbadoes Molasses,
2 lbs. 70-80 PRUNES .
2 qts. WHITE BEANS 
BEST CANADIAN CHEESE 23c. lb.

H /;2J
23c

157-159 Prince Edward Street.
PRIZE

LIST
VALUE

1st—Genuine Culver Racer - - - - $260.00 
(or its cash value on request)
-Handsome Bicycle, boy’s or girl's
style....................................................

3rd—Genuine Gold-filled Boy's Watch 26.00 
4th—Beautiful Girl's Wrist Watch,

genuine gold-filled ----- 26.00
5th—Real Autographic Folding Kodak 20.00 
6th—Moving Picture Machine with

Charlie Chaplin film - - - • 10.00
7th—^Lovely Dc" Carriage and big

beauty Slf . ii Doll .... < 00
8th—Sol d gold 1 - S-'gnet Ring 

for boy or ■
9th—Genuine 

FO' n

74c
I

If its “extras" 
for San lays

RELIEF WITHOUT WORK.

Men Given Employment Went Out on 
Strike.

2nd—
60.00

17c30c. gal
230 2 lbs 90-100 Prunes.............. 3c

2 lbs 70-80 Prunes............. . 3c
5 rolls b'st Toilet Paper. ... 3c 
Finest Seedless Oranges doz.

75c.. 40c. 35c.
2 qts fines’ White Beans. . . 25c

Fat Pork, lb. . .
3 tins Carnation Salmon. . .
Finest Cream of Tartar, lb.. .
Finest Pepper, lb.....................
20 lb bav Oatmeal................
1 lb tin Magic B. Powder. . .
2 lb. tin Com Syrup.............
Finest small Picnic Hams, lb. 23c 
\/2 bbl bag Potatoes only $1.55 
Finest White Potatoes peck.

only............................. .. • • • •
Finest Creamery Butter, lb. 41c j 

Goods delivered to all parts of 
the city. East St. John, Glen Falls,

FRED. BRYD0N, City Market Carleton and Fairville and Mil- ■
ford. \

18cSaskatoon, Feb. 25—All single men 
and part of the married men who have 
been working three hours a day 
sewer division, as part of the city’s plan 
of unemployment relief, went on strike 
this week, claiming the right to receive 
relief without being forced to work on 
an “unproductive project.” 
land, relief 'officer, stated that under the 
city council’s regulations he has no al
ternative hfit to cut the names of the 
strikers frdtn the relief lists.

We can think of nothing 
better than our specialM. A. MALONEon a 600

■ man Self-filling

" Silver P -ncil 
riztsat -1 0 t rarh

’Phone M. 2913
\ ruit LoafE ! 5 Main St.2 ',0

.... 20c
L-mon Extract, per bottle. . 10c 

r 98 lb bag Bran
24 lb bag Best Pastry Flour 95c 
98 lb bag Best Pastry Flour $3.50 
24 lb bag Best Blend Flour $1.05 
98 lb bag Best Blend Flour $4.00 
24 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour $1.15 
98 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour $4.20 
24 lb bag Royal Household_

1 Flour 
98 lb bag Royal Household

j Flour............. .......................$4.45
Best Potatoes, per peck, only 28c 

Orders delivered in City, West 
Side, Fairville, East St. John and 
Glen Falls.

1.60lOth-R
And V r C.,as soon ns v ur an> 

if your bt luu n is <•■ rrt 
c< ’nplctc illut
of ’ l e gi and 

;* -.i can win.

..18cr FRINGE WILLIAM HOTEL ! Cl 
Ptinct Willixm Street

u a car .$! 9)iher* Have Done You Can Do!
11 r f,uir;a« and .ddiesses o ool) > few

to whom we have

F. J. Row- WI’u;

IÔC' ?7 of th« hundi • of boys ana girls 
Z'-iC Hlready awitr.t. d biff priaee:

1920 Coivt:r <$2f.0.0li Gordon Glasgow, Welwyn. Sae. 
N, ,;araCar (tlSO.uO) Mae Cassidy Andover, N.B. 
192o culver (fatOffXJJ Earle Beatty, Surf Inlet. B O. 
Shetland pony. Helen Smith, Eu monton, Alta.

Situated in cleanest and heal tie»! 
part of city, overlooking harbor 
Rooms with bat». $1 per day. S[ieciai
lnw pefM hv tbC WCCk. Rwllea (

7 4-23-*22.

T
Also Buns and Rolls for 

Breakfast
Shetland Pony. Beatrice Hughes 

Haienmore, Saak. 
S100.00 cash, Lyle Be neon,

Hamilton, OM» 
<40.00 cash. Goo. B. Deacon,

Balcuree, Saak. 
<150 00 Cash, Bryden Poster,

Leamington, Wt 
<25.00 Gold Wriet Watch,

Ada M. Durant, R.R. No.*, 
Williamsburg. On*. 

We will eeai you the names of 
many other prise winners toe, an 

yon will be able to eee that what tbeea 
bora and gifle have dome you can do. Only 
here and girls under eveoteen years of age 
rney send answers and enter this competition 
and each boy and girl will be required to per
form a email eervtoe for us. The contest will 
close oa July SI. IMS. »t 6.80 p. m. Oet busy 
and send y oar answers thla very evening.

N^VlNS will cask

At the afternoon session of the pro
bate court yesterday, in connection with 
the Nevins contested will case, Charles 
R Hazen, handwriting expert, was again 
oil the stand and was examined by D. 
Mullin and cross-examined by J. F. H. 
Teed. At the conclusion of the examin
ation the judges asked the witness if he 
rrished to modify his opinion, in view of 
two witnesses having testified to having 

Mr. Nevins write the signature on 
Mr. Hazen replied that al- i

T L Dining room service. 19c

Robinson’s,Ltd. $1.25
Try it Once—Use it Alwayscs 29c

Bakers
56-60 Celebration St 

109 Main St 173 Union St.

Young Gordon Glasgow of Welwyn teak, woo tha 
Culver Rarer, let prix* In last yeare contest He 
decided to take 1U cash value 1350.00 Instead and 
the money was promptly sent to him. Hie letter says 
“1 wish to thank you for the cheque fbr *250.00 re
ceived this week. I never expected to be so fortu
nate as to win a prize let alone ao valuable 
I am going to buy Victory Bonds with this 
Address; Tfce Prize Man; Department 26 *53-25* Spndlna Avenue; Terence; On eerie

that Yarmouth Creamery Butter
seen
the will.
though be had not heard the previous

L

Every Yearis a FordYear
but the Spring of 1922 will break all previous records. Ad
ditional men are being taken on at the Ford Plant, Ford, On
tario, in an effort to cope with the demand, but the only way 
to make sure of your Ford in March or April is to place your
order NOW.

We will store your car until you are in position td take 
delivery.

¥y
lxA

ROYDEN FOLEY
FORD DEALER

300 Unie n St.'Phone 1338

LADIES’
Hand Bags
We have just opened a 

large assortment of Ladies’ •r
Hand Bags.

You will be pleased with 
the assortment and quality as 
well as the prices, which are 
marked very low.

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq
Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.

4it
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! HISTORY OF CARLETON CO.

THE BIRDS OF GOD.

(Charles Kingsley.)
A floating, a floating,

Across the sleeping sea.
All night I heard a singing bird 

Upon the topmost tree.

“Oh came you from 
Or from the banks of Seines 

Qr off some'tree in forests free 
Which fringe the western maint”

ççc States anft gMat I Exhibition and Demonstration(Woodstdck Press.)
There is a wealth of historical data,

! gathered at much trouble and* expense,
' that would have never seen the light of 
! day but for the research work of the 
! author, appearing in a history of Carle- 

the isles of Greece, ton county that will soon be issued by 
j the publishers. It will be a practical 
! condensation, as well, of the writings of 
t)rs. Raymond and Ganong dealing with 

| the northern part of New Brunswick.
“I came not off the old world, ; The writer, T. C. L. ^etchum, »

Nor yet from off the new, ! Woodstock barrister, court stenographer,
But I am one of the birds of God and fortaet newspaper man, is well qual-

Which sing the whole night through. Ifted to do justice to the subject.
| We learn from the history referred to,

“Oh sing and make the dawning— many things of great interest, including
twwrwi? DISTRIBUTION. TIMELY CRITICISM. Oh whistle for the wind; the controversy between Great Bntian
POWER DISTKltiUllur,. h the curre„t strong, and the United States over the bohnd-

In the event of the city taking over The Governor-General told the people lh^ g^ ^ ^ behind „ 'ary line between New Brunswick and
.. ri; .-ihiitlon of the hydro-electric of Montreal the other day that slums Main, and the fact that May, 1922, will
M nrofess a fear that ought not to exist in this new country. *<The current sweeps the-old world, be the 70th anniversary of the aduption

current some citizens ptofess a tear g algo had a word t0 say' The'current sweeps the new; bf the Municipal system of government
incapacity at City Hall would Pr . I ‘ J ... connection ; The iRind will blow, the dawn will glow, by Carleton county, which was the first
the oeople from getting the full benefit. I about child-welfare m this con • pre thoil hast sailed them through. county in the province to be so organized.

. jHficitv easily removed. There ' We quote:— ------------  ■ “*• ----------------  ! This brings up the thought that Carle-
That ‘S ..I n in getting three “I think you probably know that in LIGHTER VEIN. ton county should on July 1st cerate

• Should be no diftieulty in getting tore , r ? . . ^ I the event by holding a grand pageant,
outstanding citizens to act as a com- 1920, 192 children died out » EaSy, The old agricultural implements should
mission to control the distribution and also that some of those slums are con-j Bobb wanted a donkey—and he had have a prominent place in the parade,
. without Dav The real work would verted stables, and the manure smeU th donkey In a near-by field. and they could be put on exhibition dur-
do it Without pay. ine ^ , flooring You prob- «what would happen if I stole that ing the pageant. Many of these articles
be done by a man with a thorough anses tnroug g p donkey?” he asked his father. are available. For instance a Mr. Orser
knowledge of it, and an independent ably know that there is a woman 1 „Y „ ^ gix months in prison," has the first axe that his ancestors used
orwnmission would completely eliminate treal who has had 21 children, of whom . . . Jat:ber to cut the first tree in the district where

• i n llties It would be a plain busi- 18 died. I think it is right just to bring wouldn’t forget to feed it while the town of Hartland is flow situated. S

r EELS "• “ « r “ r r. « - -»• \ nsnss: zzwould have no strings attached to them a .UUtktvringel oh the Membre «jack Newlyrlche seems to have quite John Giles (who writes of his camping
Inefficient service would be promply re- science? Do you give your children much * *{ cbmLn sense.” experiences with ther^“§spf“Æ,d“t

, , .... which would be satis- in the way of playgrounds? You have «Don*t )et his mother hear you say land, now known as Connell Park, about
factory to the commission, and they the most glorious playground fot ti.ll- that; shs hates anything common." ^^1700) shmdc agrj„
would not be compelled to give up so dren up the hill, but you dont take them Changing Styles. cultural and industrial development of
much of their time as to injure their own there until they are dead; then you take Mr Pester_SiUy practice, isn’t it, for Carleton and Victoria cduhtics.
business The despairing note should be them Up to the most lovely cemetery I women to alter their figure* to suit the

' . " , ,, djeoussion of this question, have ever seen. I am not quite certain styles. -
It ^not creditable to the city or its that some of the children in the murky His Wifeei^ ^"amendment went “In the dining room one
people. It pleases certain interest* to atmosphere between St. Catherine atreet j* noticed the men padding snappily dressed **%£££
nrev unon the fears of the taxpayers in and the river, do not sometimes look up thdr hips. writes Kenneth L. Roberts in the Feb-
order to serve their own ends. When a there at that happy Utopia knowing that . - ruary Harper’s, in a paper on the Rus-
people cease to have faith in themselves they will not go until theey are dead.” | gubbubT hMl hired a green sian refugees in Constantinople ‘TJsual .v

along to exploit them and proper regard for the welfare OÎ the benefit of plenty of fresh air don>t get job their coats wm have to
more children is not in evidence as it should some country food. 9n^j.m0r? f be Sold arid they will become public

| He. Lofd Byng can do Canada no bet- Subbubs entered the kdchen Just, after
ter Beale than to awaken the puhlld «4 ‘W *2*1*3? lSS,™*

ST.JOHNHAXBOB. * — *° “ STsSStT. ST

St. John harbor is not a liability but ",^ Hester’s face grew still rosier and h ®nd ber glo*sy black hair was plastered
a great asset The report for last year, d.dttcakjc eyes sought îhe floOT- ,, - Jew close to her head1 and around her cars
Shows revenue from aU sources to have THE PARTISANS. “Please’m she answered, he isnt aJew ln a gtyle freqUeritly affected by mriv.e
, rn n„,.c thi= include the A “County Councillor” in a letter m his name is Michael. actresses when they play Russian parts.
been $164,608.91. Does this mciuae y ^ -------—— Her name was Tokareva. Her husband,
fisheries? In former reports they were the St. Croix Courier, 1 g Logical. who was a helpless sort of person,
excluded vet they yield a revenue. The public health act, says;— | Teacher—Tommy, who are the taiesr thoùgh good at bridge and pursuing the
.". . ’ Iast vear are set down “The stalwart champions of the people of all the races of man kind. wild boar and what not, left the entire

B,„h, r****», ÆS ZZ
was a deficit, of a little over $2,460 for part of the province you may fin th m, Theodore Cooke was proud of his lib- large_j checked this statement up with 
the vear But in frirmer reports there are those who are feasting off of the rary several Russians because it sounded fishy .

inrlndcri in the expend!- pubUc domain, and these are the white «yes,” he explained to one of his to me too—that one tied to drive for five 
were always included in the, expen P tlemen who gd up and down friends, as he showed him into the large days ’to get from one end of them to
tures amounts, which ought to be charged g g P room, “I take great pride In mjr books. another. Madame Tokareva installed all
to streets. Was that the case last year? the length and breadth of our province Whenever T find one 0f them with a torn sorts of impr0ved farming machinery and 
Tr. the receints also should be included proclaiming that it only cost a trifle to ,eaf j put it through the legal process. made a tremendous success of the place.

, , . certain wharves Is it in- each family to maintain them in their “What legal process?” the visitor ask- That was before the Bolsheviks came, 
rental for certain wharves. ls “ * | ed Now the estates aren’t being farmed at
eluded? The Times believes that a com- tat offices. ; ft bound -over to keep the k and Russia's loss Is Counterbalanced
plete itemized statement of receipts and It would be quite useless to argue With „ by the fact that the Y. M. C. A. in Con-
expenditures will show that the harbor a man who would give expression to such ------ ' -r^ro stantinople has a wtU-run dining room.
last year showed a surplus. But even views as are here quoted. His case is TEACHES STUDEN 1 S 
if It did no better than % general state- hopeless. He does not possess the most ! HQW TO STUDY
ment shows, in a very poor year for remote knowledge of fair discussion. ThC| zT„ronto Globe) I The following illustration of methods
5>ing, the citizens 'would have no unfortunate part of the whole matter is (T-nto Globe^ to'employed -

to regard the harbor as something that such men are elected as county study; this is one of the big prob ems P'^edmjhe Wall Street^ou^^ ^ 
to be quickly rid of. This paper showed councillors, to undo the work which real at the university. Coming college S received a telephone call at his k

f >» £L'r,tebr,S .‘=ïï~ EST nom., kMUOW J" I 
tl,.t th, harbor ... i'i.Ula, an -I «" S,,l.y for p,W.,.tloo, th. .tudrnt i, ■' « J-,S0.|h,™W

ed that the health act is perfect to the . . into an entirely new system, age nrm of The ex
last detail, or that those in authority never where the professor presents Jhemain e e 6“ rt reply, huhg up, •
make mistakes ; but they should be credit- facts, and »tud« mùst study and port«, making a^curt^,epy,

, ed with acting in good faith and for -alyre themtohimsdf. call from the same ‘brokerage firm.” She
Two correspondents in today s Times h public good. None of them are thinking. At the university the student was told that lf she Would brmg 12,000 

dispose very effectively of the charge «îe Jing off tiTp-MiC domait,,” and the is requfred to do his own thinking tothe concert, they^uld doub^ Rta a I
tliat pasteurization mcreases the cost of ministcr of health Is himself poorer fin- Medicine at the Uniters- “Then the exporter Investigated. He j
milk. One of them goes further and andaUy than if he had confined himself J™ of TWorito as Student Adviser to found that the ‘firm’ was a notorious 
shows that in a number of Canadian hig la practice and made no at- the Fifst Year’ Medicine, was partieul- bucket shop and did not hold any mem- 
cities pasteurized milk is sold cheaper tempt t0 lmprove health conditions in arly struck by ,thc“few daysTjTtfe exporter’s ser- 
than raw milk is sold m St. John. Ms natjve pr0vince. He has, however, the ^ethwls tthat should be vant proudly showed lier mistress that
The cost of milk is increased, however, the consolation of knowing that his ajbpted both at lectures and in home she had opened an account with a brok- 
by the present mode of delivery. When WQrk wi„ stand and his name be honored study. With a view to giving such stu- etage housé and had already bought
a dozen or more different teams are ^ those who jUowed themselves to S°™The Tatter recognized the name and
seen in a single street, it is obvious carry partisan politics into the discus- j-it-vLi entitled “The Process of Nrealized that the ‘man on the phone
there is too much .overhead for the gion of public health matters are esti- study.” had really made some money—for turn-
business. One team witlf a full load mated by a discriminating public at their In this he emphasizes the great value self.”
would do What several teams with small rea, value. | ««***J*£ ^Te" worTTt'hJnd, CRIME IS CRIME,
lots must be paid for doing. If the city .. land *^ wooing systematically.
were zoned so that there would not be ; «grphe attitude of the student at (Buffalo Express.)
so many teams in a single street there Halifax Chronicles_“The Dominion school,” he points out “has usually been A despatch fro* Belfast^ Ireland
would be a saving to the consumer, government is showing that it recognizes t 1 theTnWe’rsitvTt ^houldTr” o street tonight° killed one child and so

That has been the experience in other the importance of taking active steps to Z." ™ much out Qf each course as he seriously wounded three other children 
cities Why should St. John not have promote Immigration. A sub-committee » , that they are not expected to re™ve(;

cost? The use of this milk reduces m- Stewart, Senator Bostock, Senator Dan- Wv hacauired and assimilated, so two weeks ago, and while no one was
fant mortality and in that respect alone (jurand and Hon. TTiomas Low, have been ^j^ely resorted to by students in all ' hurt, there were five children in the
should be regarded as a necessity; and appointed to make an Intensive study of facuities and courses. (house attacked who escaped death only
since it does not cost the consumer any the whole question and to formulate » TES OF CALAMITIES Black Ha!^ crime. What is there in the
more even as at present delivered, the report looking to the adoption of e rU jgcQQD GUESSER AT LEAST Belfast incident that entitles It to be re- ;
atgument In its favor k unanswerable, definite line of policy. It is gratifying to garded as of less vicious character? No
It is only a question of time when the note that the government has taken (Toronto Globe) political cause can je.ba°bam<^b®owe°
system will be introduced in St. John, prompt action. Wc cannot afford to The recent storms and strange vagaries excuse «^met ^o^o ^ cdme ,8 ct.jme,

it has been in other progressive cities. make undue haste, but neither can we of both thermometer an arom e whatcver the motive or wherver it oc-
afford to neglect doing anything that can show th»>r J^t ma^sTme Ld gues-. curs, and should be regarded only with 
be done to Bring the right kind of set- ^TlLt week In a special despatch to ‘^^erTXciisti) crime'6

THE FEEBLE-MINDED. tiers to Canada, In as large numbers and The Globe of February 17 he predicted y -------------- . --------------
for care of the feeble- at as early a date as possible.” I 20th|1 UNDER WHOSE FLAC?

minded was presented with great force <S> <$> & 21st, 26th and 28th of this mhnth. He zchrlstian Science Monitor.)
before the Local Council of Women yes- Canadian Finance: Premier Green- ajg(> predicted that on these days there Dr G E Lloyd who recently lectured 
terdav by Dr. Mabel Hanington. She field hit the bulls-eye when in replying would be great calamities on land in London, dedare’d that western Canada
..,B .a m.t. than a band™, a d*ga,.« Wnh ttnantty -WM. 3<,r£’a ZniïT '£,53? 3 - ’ïÆSS Z
ble-minded children in the school, of St. government to shoulder add.*W1 “£phone communications. | tb’t it hVm area nearly as large as all
John. No proper provision is made for financial burdens, he saidt It all works Figure it out for yourself. Thunder- • Europe and ftgserted that the last great
their care There is need not only of down to this. It is a case either of in- storms on the 19th; the disaster to air glo-Saxon natlon was rapidly devel- 
T some case6 in- creased taxation or living within our ship Roma on the 21s ; rain hall and ^ thefe Qh the prairies. There are
special classes but ms, „ ,, , electric railway tie-up starting on ■ b . o non out) oeople there now andstitutional care. In Montreal this week means, and I want to tell you now that ^ f of the 21st And the professor th ^ f,!lsily PbeP divided into three 
at the annual meeting of the Day Nurs- the time has come when the province, gtm has tw0 February days picked out clasgeg> native Bnd English-born Cann
ery the fact that there is great need the cities, the towns and individual must which he says wiU be noted for blasted dianS) Americans, and foreigners. The
for looking after after the feeble-minded live within their incomes ; must economic, reputations. ------------------------ j “ating third,
woman who is bringing children into Ilf we are to get out of the situation In A FAMOUS TAPESTRY. | the Ending out of teacher, to spread
the world and that there should be < which we find ourselves after years of . British traditions and British ideals. Un-

• keener supervision as to women who over-expansion/’ qJred TTT treasure in tiT'fonnTf .i ^en^Teare^time? 'he astd” Wei"
are entering Canada from other conn- . „ r . magnificent piece of tapestry represent- h‘ P,)ey will be under their own
tires, was very strongly urged. The indications are that Hon. C. A. the Battle of Jkrhac in 1869, in p p th y are the last great Anglo-

The director of the Children’s Bureau Stewart will be elected without op- whlch a force of Catholics defeated a ^ nation ________ ,
said that in 365 new cases of children position in a Quebec ConstituehCy. This body^of^Protestanh roops.^ ^ ,ong BRAINTREE’S DISTINCTION. | 
dealt with, very many of the mothers con- doe, not indicate the intolerance w th feet jn height, depicts fights be- p d Mary’s’

— — r,“Tlrf *"d r":9 * ■ " r” »«■ fr.minded, and that there was real need ------; He Fonde father of the great Conde, who distinction of making the robe of cloth
for some special provision for the ... fg seen failing from his horse. The piece, of-gold for King Edward VII, and the

♦ mother,. Further, says the Gazette re- The I. O. D. E m New Brunswick Is harmony of pale blue and rich purple velvet for Queen Akxafcdrawhreh
port, it was pointed out that such women calling for applicants for this years havarie, has been deprived of its upper were worn by thereat^hetr Comnation.
were coming in from other countries, I “ward of the bursary o j ’’□ne^of^ series^of 27 pieces gives employment to some thousands of
and that feeble-minded women were ^ yera^sablede,oTd"er°ror sador. This | woven between 1632 and 1637, at the people in theitown Md ^Çt, Brrnn-
evldently escaping detection by the im- j wil, enabie the winner of the award to Chateau de Cadilmc near Borcleau^, on ‘cec cre^ mid silk b 8; that of

. migration authorities. It was also urged 6tudy for four years in any Canadian the "VX ° The whole series, the w Jllen trad at the end of the
that, provision for the feeble-minded college, ^ast year there,was n^appli- h wkl pureha^ by Lolik X,V. at eig'htrêrth "century. The woollen trade
should be made by the government. At pjiyant™mmu„t be residents of New d’Epernon’s sale in 1682 disappeared for ^”s ^t^uc^ "[ yhCb eP"om0B dotli-
the coming session of the New Bruns- Brunswick and have passed the matneu- a century at the revolut'""’ d\v Pfbe workers from fibers. Edward III gave
wick legislature the report on the men- iation examination, but those now study- prec^the 7^." irn^tu” T R, ““d as many as
tal survey of the province will be sub- mK for tu:„ nifrno^e mav be cale in’l897 when it was bought by the 50,000 families residing m the .^!othl"g

—, »«lew I he need of action to this province. 26s church street. Fredericton. A was sold for 5O,0j0 francs. p J s spmn ,
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“The St'John Evening Times i, printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every MARLIN FIREARMS PRODUCTS
iiat our store

Friday and Saturday of This Week
Conducted by Messrs. F. H. Morris and Jack D. Learment of the Mar
lin Firearms Corporation.

A cordial invitation is extended to all local shooters to come in and 
see this interesting demonstration. ______

McAVITY’S 11-1?Phone •
Main 2340 King St. |

SSZS. “Brillo” Way
and nicer It lit how much brighter and cleaner your kft- 

with the dirty rag. No more cleaning withand eee how much easier 
çhen utensils are* Brillo does away 
4M0 and polishing with another*Princesses run restaurants

Dn II 1 /> aluminum utensil 
DKiLLU polisher and cleanersees some

and Spetially Prtpâred Soap, 
supply Brillo in 15c. and 25c. packages.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD, jwhoever comes 
their resources until there is nothing 1to exploit.\

If We May Believe
the prediction» of the new model Frock» appearing each day here ÜE

ÜThe Modes for Spring
are smarter than you imagine.

Ask to see
the new creponge effect. It is really attractive. 

The Spring prices are better, too, $30.00 to $60.00

D. MAGEE’S SONS. Limited
BUCKET SHOP METHODS. St. John, N. B.Since 1859

cause

“Meres the best c/ Smoking w
Carry Mil/banks ’tu/ixt jour lips”

surplus.

PASTEURIZED MILK.
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MIÎLLBÛN K
ST. JOHN

Registration and Em ploy ment Office
Phone M. 3429160 Prlnoe William St.

CAN YOU PROV DE ANY WORK FOR A KAN OR WOMAN?
Registered at the above office are men and women of all trades and 
profession»; also In general work of all kinds, city or country—

THEY ALL WANT WORK I bet your work dome now]
Adtt.
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RECENT DEATHS
Miss Sibelle deForest King.

Word has been received by relatives in 
Ibis city of the death of Miss Sibelle 
deForest King, which occurred on Wed
nesday in New York city. Miss King 
was a former resident of St. John and 
was a daughter of the late Stephen^ J. 
King, a former post office inspector. She 
bad been away from St. John for many 
years and had gained much prominence 
#s a teacher of the deaf and dumb, being 
an expert instructor in the lip language. 
(She tatlght for twenty years in a New 
York Institution but had to give up her 
about one and one-lmlf years ago oh 
account of failing health. She improved 
In health and recently had been giving 
private instruction at Morganton (N. C.) 
She is survived by one sister, Miss Anniti 
King, of Boston. The body Mriveti 
In the city on today’s Boston train, ac
companied by an aunt, Miss Jessie King.

Something New In Glassware! Storesopen9a.m. ; Close 6 D.n* «
L L

Queen Anne Tableware
At prices within reach of everyone.

Sugar and Cream Sets, Lily Bowls, Celery Trays, Comports, 
Jelly Dishes, Etc.

*

♦

m
w. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited

85-93 Princess Street

Catherin MacNamara.
Moncton, Feb. 24—The death of Cath- 

--‘ne MacNamara occurred last evening 
'the residence of Justice W. B. 
.idler. She was a sister of the late 
. W. B. Chandler and had made her 

me In Moncton for several years, hav- 
<g previously lived in St. John.

JfeBTS HORRIBLE DEATH
IN BATHURST MILL

On Sale Tonight
At London HouseCharles Huard, aged 48, met a hor

rible death Thursday afternoon when he 
fell Into one of the digestors of the 
Bathurst Company, Ltd., pulp milt. He 
was working with another man Charles 
Dugutty, keeping the chute through 
which the chips were dropped Into the 
digester, dear and both failed to hear the 
Signal that more chips were to be drop
ped. They were carried with the chips 
Dut Duguay was able to catch a beam 
and thus save himself. Huard was car
ried Into the digester where he was 
either drowned in the mixture of chips 
end caustic liquor or suffocated by the 
fumes. This occurred about 4.3 o’clock 
in the afternoon and in was not until 
about eight o’dock yesterday morning 
that Huard’s body was recovered. The 
unfortunate man leaves a wife and fivfc 
small children.

Home Sewing Week
Anticipating Every Need of The

Home Modiste

(Store open tonight until 10 p. m.)

New arrivals, Canton Crepe Dresses, navy, black or brown—
Special..................................... • • ......................... .. ’ ’ ■ $29.|$

Youthful Taffeta Frocks in colors brown, naVy, black—

Women”sHeavy Fleece-lined Vest*—Sale tonight . .49c. each
Women’s Long Black Tights—Special....................$L00 pair
Cambric Apron Dresses, elastic waist line, light or dark color

ings—Special........................... .. •  .................. $L49 each
Bungalow aprons, pretty stripes, large sizes—Special 78c each 
5 doz. Dust Caps, light and dark coloring"

Sale tonight........................................* • •
Women's Black /Cashmere Hose, all sizes—Special. .98c. pair gj 
Ladies' Black Ribbed Hose in all sizes—Special . . . 79c. pair 
Ladies' Cape Kid Gloves, tan or brown—Special $1.39 pair. 
Washable Fleece-lined Gloves, white only—Special 39c pair 
Ladies' “Fabric Doeskin" gloves in tan, brown, mode, gray,

blege—Special ...........................................................  95c. pair
36 inch Longcloth, fine quality............... .. . .5 yards for $1.00

’Hemstitched Pillow Slips, 40 to 44 inch—Special. . .45c. each 
Bleached Cotton Sheets, 2x2 Vi yds.—Special. . .$1.39 each 
French Sport Flatthel, all wool, brown, paddy, rose, cardinal,

scarlet and navy, 29 inch wide—Special...............98c. yd.
Double border curtain scrims, ivory only. . . .5 yards for 87c.
38 inch Scotch Madras, white and ecru

$24.75 1

I
BEGINNING MONDAY, you will find assembled here New Fabrics, Trimmings, Finishings and every other essential 

to spring sewing, along with timely style suggestions for ere ating all sorts of lovely things nght in the home.

House Dresses, Blouses, Lingerie, Children's School Clo thes, Spring Frocks and Suits will 
With this store's many available resources at hand every woman has a storehouse of ideas at her command.

Moderate prices on all fabrics do much to revive interest in the making of spring wardrobes.

88e. each

PASTEURIZED MILK

Editor of The Times:
Sir,—I notice another gloomy article 

on the probable cost of pasteurized milk,
• when It Is put on sale.” Like Mr.
Donigani, I cannot understand how it is 
that So many people regard pasteurized 
milk as something new which we are 
about to try out as a doubtful experi-

I have been handling pasteurized milk 
at the rate of 600 to 600 quarts per week 
for the past 16 months and have a large 
number of mothers coming from consid
erable distances to procure it for their 
babies.

Lait year when Nurse Brophy was 
looking after sick children in poor famil
ies she sent them from various homes In 
the South End to procure this class of 
milk as the Board of Health evidently 
considered it superior to any other.

As to the retail cost. It does not differ 
from the average standard price prevail
ing throughout the city, I. e. 14c per 
quart, 7c. per pint, 4c. per half-piltt.

The pasteurization does not include 
merely milk, but our cream, heavy, light 
and medium and even the Creamery 
Butter which is made from cream which 
has been Just thoroughly pasteurized.

Let’s hope that this letter will serve 
tn enlighten and encourage Mr. “Would- 
i” Æilk-Drinker” and others who, like 
l. Vseem to thing that PaStetirlzed milk 
and cream are delicacies for the rich.

_ I. D. APPLEBY 
Proprietor of Appleby’s Grocery 

St. John, N. B. Feb. 24. selfish purpose. ,In support of my state-
--------- ment that the price charged for pisteur-

To the fidltof of the Times ized bottled milk will be no greater than
sir—The article appearing in your that regularly charged in this city ot 

paper of the 24th signed “Would-be-Milk present. I wish to mention the fact that 
Drinker ” In which he Says “he under- in the cities of Montreal, Ottawa, To- 
t.tands that the process of pasteurization ronto, London and Winnipeg the prices 
will necessarily make the price of milk charged for their regular pasteurized bot- 
so high that only the favored few will tied milk ranges from 12 to 13% cents 
be able to buy it,” is absolutely and un- per quart, while we are paying 15 cents 
mistakeably wrong and anyone circql- for the doubtful kind, and the price 
u ting a report of this kind is either do- I charged the dealer by the producer in 
Ing so through ignorance of the facts . r those cities is as high and In sotae cases 
wilfully doing so with a view of influenc- 1 higher than the price-charged the dealer 
i„g the consuming public against the use here. It is true that it costs something 
of pasteurized and bottled milk, for no- to pasteurize and bottle milk but there 
tiling other than to satisfy their own is also a saving made by adopting the

be urgently needed.soon

1

New Spring 
Woolens

New Spring 
CottonsSpecial 49c. yard Homespuns, Fancy and" Plain Jersey Cloths, Polo 

Cobt Clothe and Sport Flannels command your par
ticular attention. These are all in great demand at 
present. Vour early selection is advised.

A glimpse at the new tubables and you will want to 
start making frocks and linge yî immediately. . You 
may choose from an assortment of crisp, bright ma
terials—among them: Andetson and Canadian Ging
hams, English Galateas and Drills, Romper and Juve- 

* nile Cloths, Lingerie and Kimono Crinkle,. Plain and 
i Fancy Sponge Cloths, Plain and Fancy Voiles, Beach 

Clothe; Fancy Tissues, etc., etc.

/

For Childrens Underwear
You are sure to like the qualities we can show you 

in white, grey, navy and red flannels; white and strip
ed flannelettes; Cambrics, Long Cloths and Madapo-1

lins.White Goods Include :i When You Buy TrimmingsiLondon House Nainsook. Tarantulle, Lawn. Dimity, Flaxon, Or
gandy, Middy Twill, Indian Head, Poplift, Gabardine, 
Voiles, Bedford Cord and Spotted Swiss Muslin.

Remember 1, When we selected our trimmings for 
frocks and undergarments we had your needs

our stocks of
summer
in mind. Let us help you chôose from 
beautiful Flouncings for children’s frocks and under
wear; Hamburg Edges from one to nine inches wide; 
Valenciennes, Torchon, Filet and other Laces and In
sertions.

HEAD OF KING STREETF. W. DANIEL 6c CO.

New Spring 
Silks Iprocess which will materially offset the 

expense entailed, by preventing the losses 
caused by sour milk, which either the 
dealer or the consumer now has to bear.

I trust the above information will 
make it clear to all milk consumers that 
they will be able to always purchase 
pasteurized and bottled milk in this city 
at prices no greater than they have been 
accustomed to paying for, in many cases, 
the child destroying liquid now measured 
out to them.

Prope
ti (lcally
process does not in the slightest degree 
change its chemical composition. The 
only change taking place is the abso-

To Finish the Garments
Printed Silks and Plain Crepes are here in gay. 

tolorful array, Trailing to be chosen for blouses, frocks, 
litlings, etc. Among them: Bonnet s Black Duchesse, 
fleur de pice and taffeta silks; plain, figured and cm- 
bossed baronettes; Canton crepes and crepe knit; 
Paisley crepe de chine, Jersey silks, wash satins, tri- 
colettes.

Some of these things will be needed either in the 
finishing or th emaking of almost anything you might 
attempt. Buy what you will need of them when you 
select your fabric. It will save you time.

Linings, Muslin, Canvas, Hair Cloth, Wadding, 
Padding, Hooks and Eyes, Snap Fasteners; Pins and 
Needles, Tapes, Bindings, Beltings, Tape Measures. 
Thimbles,. Military Braids, Embroidery Braids, 
Threads, Sewing Silks; Twist; Buttons, etc.

For Linings arly pasteurized milk Is a sclen- 
heat treated raw milk, which Plain Swiss satins, fancy poplins, brocades and 

willow silk.pussy Ladies' Home Journal 
PatternsJfew Curtain 

Materials The very best and most easily managed 
pattern you wtU find. Styles will appeal to 
discriminating dressers and the variety of

from is 
especially

The daintiest fabrics you çould wish to 
see. It's time now to be considering your 
spring and summer requirements. Nothing 
nicer than these could be thought of: Ma
dras Muslins, white or colored; Scrim in 
white, cream or biege; Marquisette in differ- 

Colors are very effective for

pretty garment modes to choose 
almost unlimited. You will find < 
interesting:

Nos. 3247 anil 3254 — These are wo
men's sleeveless Jumper Dresses. Very 
pretty and \Vry easily made.

No. 3254—Child’s Jumper Dress, sizes 
4 to 12 years.

No. 2833—Matron's House Dress with 
belt and pockets.

Nos. 3033 and 3074—Woman's Straight 
Line Dress. '

Any of the above mentioned styles would 
be especially attractive jn the new bright 
Ginghams and Wash Fabrics.

Spring book of fashion now showing.

I
ent shades. .
over-curtains ; White Muslin with spotted ot 
figured pattern ; Curtain Nets in white or 

Sunfast Cloth; Lucknow Draperies,

<dt=>

I
cream ;
Art Silks, etc.Conspicuous 

nose pores
grow larger if n

* •For Hangings
Cretonnes, Shintz, Tapestries and other 

beautiful fabrics ate showing in vast varie
ties.

i 1

eglected
The pores of vour face are not as fine as those on other 
parts of your body.

On the nose, especially, there are more fat glands, and there 
is more activity of the pores. If these pores are not properly 
stimulated and cleansed, they clog up and become enlarged.

To reduce enlarged pores, follow every night this simple
V* kino STREET® ^ GERMAIN STREET___- MARKET SQUAItreatment:

UT'RING a soft cloth from very hot water, lather
fV it with Woodbury’s Facial Soap, then hold it 

to your face.
When the heat has expanded the pores, rub in 

very gently a fresh lather of Woodbury’s.
Repeat this hot water and lather application 

several times, stopping at once i&your nose feels 
sensitive.

Finish by nibbing the nose for 30 seconds with a 
piece of ice.

. . j;™.,,. n.nJur-iniï I Bridget Minn feel about it at present. My ambition |
bacteria^thereby rendering it a safe and “Politics is not my hobby,” said Mr Is to have the best herd-of Aberdeen- j
healthful foodyfor infants as well as | Leader. ....... *' th“ American Con- !

adults.
‘Ottawa Is only a side issue Angus cattle on the American Con- 

with men—at least that is the way I tinent.” | DYED A SWEATER 

AND SKIRT WITH 

“DIAMOND DYES"

J. F. TILLEY.
--------- \

TO HAVE BEST HERD, ftIN HIS HIGHEST AIM
I

Man Who Defeated Mr. Meighen Visit
ing Family Home.GET a cake of Woodbury's today, at any drug store or toilet 

goods counter, and see what an improvement this treatment 
will make the first time vou use iL . . ,

Do not expect to change in a week a condition resulting from 
long neglect But follow the treatment persistently and you 
will be able to reduce the enlarged pores and make them in
conspicuous. . ,

A 25-cent cake of Woodbury's lasts for a month or six weeks 
of this treatment and for general cleansing use. 1 he Andrew 
Jergens Co., Cincinnati, New York, and Perth, Ontario.

iFire InsuranceGuelph, Feb. 25—Harry Leader, M.P., 
wlio gained Dominion-wide prominence 
oil December 6 last, when he toppled 

i over Right Hon. Arthur Meighen In the 
| Federal elections contest in Portage la 

visitor in the Guelph dis-

Every “Diamond Dyes” package tells 
how to dve or tint any worn, faded gar
ment or drapery a new rich color that 
will not streak, spot, fade, or run. Per
fect home dyeing is guaranteed with 
Diamond Dyes even if uti have never 
dyed before. Just tell your druggist 
whether the material you wish to dyd 
is woo! or silk, or whether it is limn, 
cotton, or mixed goods. For fifty-one 
years millions of women have been using 
“Diamond Dyes” to add years of wear 
to their old, shabby waists, skirts, 
dresses, coats, sweaters, stockings, dr«- 
petiës, hangings, everything!

Eagle Star and British Dominions 
Insurance Company, Ltd., 

of London, Eng.
Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million Dollars 

C. E. L JARVIS & SON
GCNfcRAL AGENTS

Prairie, is a 
trict this week, the guest of his Cousin, 
Mrs. Gladstone McLean, and other rela
tives. He is also looking over the Abe*- 

cnls n tuis vicinity, and 
incidentally visiting the childhood scenes 
of Ills parents.

Mr. Lender is the son of the late 
Thomas Leader of Flora, and his mother, 
who is still living in the west, was bom 
about two miles nortli of Guelph, on the 
t'.lora road, her maiden name having been

lit n-An’ ‘s

Mods in Canada(

FEBRUARY SALE OF NOTIONS IN FULL 
' SWING TONIGHT

Large quantity purchased brings all those little 
things used in household at great savings in price 
during the sale. You can almost buy two articles for 
the price of one.

M C 2 0 3 5
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MAY STANDARDIZE1 If you would only toy
ill(MMOIL H«â| in

Automobile Club of Canada 
Enlists Interest of Engin-

Canada’s Premier
Automotive Industry

$440,000 Monthly Pay Roll

1n
1green]TEA1 BLACK OR]eering Experts.

While much yet remains to be done in afC SUFC y Oil WOllld HO lOtTgej1 be Satisfied

he work which' the Automobile club of w|^|1 ordinary tea. The flavour is unique ana
Canada has undertaken regarding gaso- . rlchnCSS UHeXCCllcd. YOUF gFOCCF SClll ite
line quality and prices, something has 
already been accomplished indirectly, for 
with the spread of the knowledge that 
the subject Is being Inquired Into certain 
dealers suspected of sharp practices are 
showing a disposition to be more careful 
in the observance of business ethics.

One of the difficulties encountered by 
the club directorate in the effort to stab
ilise the gasoline situation by ensuring 
reasonable prices and good quality is the 
fact that Canada has no standard sped ft- 
cation with which to compare the qual
ity of gasoline as it is vended by refin
ers or dealers. Such a standard has only 
been in existence in the United States for 
about four years, having been adopted 
there as a war measure In connection 
with the government’s heavy purchases 
of gasoline for airplanes and other 
uses. Mr. H. H. Vaughan, vice-president 
of the club, suggested that the matter be 
taken up with the Canadian Engineering 
Standards Association, of which body 
Mr. Vaughan is acting chairman, and 
which was formed in 1919 with the ob
ject of carrying out in Canada, for the 
benefit of Canadian industry, work sim
ilar to that done in England by the Brit
ish Engineering Standards Association, 
which has proved of such great industrial 
value. The Canadian Engineering Stand
ards Association is not a government in
stitution, although it is recognized by the 
Canadian government. The members of 
the association, who serve on its commit
tee gratuitously, are qualified by their 
technical and industrial standing to rep
resent the interests of manufacturers, en
gineers and users, and members of the 
main committee are nominated by such 
bodies as the Canadian Manufacturers’
Association, the Canadian Mining Insti
tute, the Engineering Institute of Can-( 
ada, the engineering schools of the uni
versities, the railway services, important 
industrial firms, and the great purchasing

Oihawa, February 22, 1922.

At this time when business is just emerging from its serious troubles, 
and employment is none too plentiful, it is gratifying to be able to 
inform our many friends that General Motors of Canada Limited, 
and its constituent Companies, are doing their full share toward 
hastening the return to prosperity.
Thanks to the hearty assistance given us by our unequalled Dealer 
organizations in the domestic markets, together with the success of 

efforts in securing a large volume of Export business, our plants 
are now running to capacity, the number of our employees is larger 
than evof before, while our total pay-roll has reached die high-water 
mark of^440,000.00 a month.
When due consideration is given to the stimulating effect of this 
activity upon the business of our Canadian suppliers including 
tire manufacturers, tanners, metal workers, aluminum, malleable and 
brass foundries, fabric manufacturers, the lumber industry, etc., it 
will be acknowledged that it is no snail contribution to the country • 
prosperity.

ruritm ram
/ f "More Bread and Better Bread

V Once You Introduce Purity 
Flour into Your Kitchen /Æ 
You will HP

Use it in allYourBakingl|fc?

AT our
/

war

Ask your grocer for a barrel of 
"High Patent” Purity Flour. .

Canadian Automobile Club of Canada, 
Montreal. The latter will probably be 
represented by President J. A. Duchas- 
tel. who will act as chairman of the com
mittee, and by Secretary G. A. Mc- 
Namce. Nominations from other Inter
ests will be arranged for as found ad
visable.

departments of the Canadian govern
ment.

The secretary of the club thereupon 
ociation,communicated with the 

whose secretary, Mr. R. C. Durley, re
plied to the effect that the standardiza
tion of gasoline and oil had already been 
informally considered by the association, 
but that the task would not be an easy 
one. A request from an influential body 
like the Automobile Club of Canada 
would, however, greatly strengthen the 
hands of a committee of the association 
which is being formed to take the matter 
in hand and press for action by the do
minion government. This committee, will 
be composed of representatives of both 
producers and consumers, thus ensuring 
general acceptance for the committee’s 

Would be a good time to begin yourj findings. The following companies and 
at the Modern Business College,1 organizations are being asked to nomi- 

Ltd. Corner Mill and Union Sts, St. nate representatives who will act on this 
John. special committee with the scientific ex-

Not only is the enrollment greater perts of the association: Imperial Oil 
than last year, but the demand for Company, Toronto; Canadian Oil Çom- 
MODERN trained is also greater. Enter, pany, Montreal ; British-American Oil 
on March 1. Day and Night School | Company, Toronto; Shell Company of 
open all year j Canada, Montreal; The Air Board, Ot-

GEO. J. SMITH, Principal, tawa; Ontario Motor League, Toronto;

ass

t
FINGERPRINT RECORD _

SHOWS VICE GAINING

Begging and Drunketmess^BothTncreased

Report

I

General Motors
of Canada, Limited

OSHAWA, ONTARIO

■
(New York Times)

and drunkenness both in
creased in the city in the last year, ac
cording to a report of the Fingerprint 
Bureau connected with the Magistrates 
Courts made public yesterday by Chief 
Magistrate McAdoo. The number of 

fingerprinted also increased by

f MARCH 1, 1922

course

persons 
,12 per cent

“The effect of business depression is 
shown markedly in the number of va- 
gancy and soliciting alms cases,” says 
the report. “That includes those who 
beg with some known place of abode and 
those without any homes. This increase 
exceeds the number of similar cases in 
these courts in every year since the 
time the United States entered the jvar.

“During the year there was an in
crease of 300 per cent. In the cases of 
soliciting alms and an increase of 61 
per cent, in the number of vagrancy 

. The number of first offenders for 
soliciting alms increased from 35 per 
cent, in 1920 to 60 per cent, in 1921. 
If those persons who have been con
victed three or more times are consid
ered chronic offenders there were three 
times as many persons seeking money 
this way as there were last year.”

Drunkenness gained 10 per cent., while 
social vice increased 26 per cent, during 
the year the report says.

First offenders number 730 as against

apfiuatbd
General Motors 6» 
ceo tance Corpora tiML 

Toronto.

SUBSIDIARIES
Olds Motor Works of 

Canada Limited. 
Oakland Motor Car Co. 
of Canada, Limited.

Tractor Co. of Canada, Limited

Canadian Products 
Walkerrllia. Ont. 
Motors, axles and

parte

McLaughlin Motor Car 
Co. Limited.

Chevrolet Motor Co. 
of Canade Limited.

Sameen

A Profitable Profession for Women
*trMcLean Hospital Training School for Nijrses offers a three years’ 

and treatment of nervous ' and mental diseases, with casescourse in the care
affiliations that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical 
work. Instruction consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. 
Board, room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $30 per month 
for the first and second years, and $46 per month for the third year. This

who have had one year or equivalent in

640 in 1920. mile that Is an increase New York I * S/lnstead'olTm bring^hou- <6<dt"v oïwat^T”cl^ockrts are com-
for that year, the number of such cases of all the other world capitals. ° f . _ickpockets as in former mended in their report for their work

course is open to young women 
high school. Entrance at any time during the year. For information ap
ply at once to

DR. F. H. PACKARD, Superintendent, Waverley, Massachusetts

0 %

V

Don’t overlook that if you buy a 
high priced car your expenses for 
operating and upkeep will also be 
high—Buy a Ford.

V

Never mind 
what it registers!

VOUR ear will shirt—and start easily—if you have 
1 Imperial Premier Winter Gasoline in the tank and the 
right grade of Imperial Polarine Motor Oils m the crank
case. Both are unsurpassed for cold weather use.

imperial polarine 
MOTOR OILS

A grade for every type of motor 
which lubricates perfectly in 
cold temperatures. It also holds 
its body under high engine heat 
and forma a power-tight pieton- 
to-cylinder seal, insuring full 
compression and more power 
from every drop of fuel you use.

Imperial Premier Winter Gasoline and Imperial 
Polarine Motor Oils are sold at Imperial Service 
Stations and by dealers everywhere.

1imperial pri____
WINTER GASOLINE

Manufactured especially for use 
during the winter months. It 
starts a cold motor quickly, fur
nishes the “pap” and power you 
want in cold weather and gives 
you besides “More miles per 
gallon” than any other gasoline 
you can buy.

Get your 
order 

in now

S r

.m-m

mIMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Canadian CapitalCanadian Company m

Canadian Workmen

Ssx*p
IV Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited, Ford, Ontario1\

[
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»K#«SrKWSS BAPTIST CHURCHESchurch, 919.18; Lodge Dufferin, N. B„ Urtl ,IUI UIIUIIUHLV Friday, Rev. Dr. D. Hutchinson.

arSSSL VICTORIA nmMÎÜ
.$10; First North River, N. B., $8.70; | BAPTIST CHURCH 

$2.95 will buy a lovely pair of ladies' ICInnear Settlement, N. B., $4.20; Lewis I REy q q HUDSON. B Vh.. Pastor, 
pumps or Oxfords at Weizel’s. j Mountain, N. B., $6.10; Wheaton Settle- , j 1—What to Pray For and What to

[ment, N. B., $8.75; Steeves Settlement Expect a Revival.
Dancing tonight. Super- i_N. B., $4.01 ; Newcastle, N. B. United 

.Baptist church, $26.35; Oak Bay, N. B.,,
■ $4; Central Hampstead, N. B., $12; Jeru- 

Take a loofe- at those specials in salem First N. B., $6.07; Hibernia, N. B., j 
Weitel’s windows. $5.07; Upper Hampstead, N. B., $6.77;

Queenstown, N. B., $4.60; Upper Black- 
ville, N. B., $8.55.

LOCAL NEWS NEWS OE THE CHURCHES
ALI> SEATS FREE.

Charlotte Street United 
Baptist Church

WEST ST. JOHN.
REV. CHAS. R. FREEMAN, M.A.. 

Pastor.
Morning Service 11 o’clock. Sermon; 

OUR SAVIOUR.

Millions New Living 
Will Never Die

"Studio”, 
vision Mrs. Davidson.

Anthem.
2.30—Sunday Sehool and Bible classes. 
6.46—Service of Song.
7—The Scarlet Thread. Josh. 2: 18.
Anthem.
Solo—Miiss Ethel Hudson.

REVIVAL SERVICES.
I........if

The latest sport hat, piping rock, just 
from New York.—The Spear Millinery

2—28 Great trumpet blast of hope in famous Bible lecture, soundinff 
world-wide. The lecture shows how best to meet present condition» 
and those to come. It reveals a grand assurance which brings joy 
to every heart.

Mlnard’s Liniment For Distemper.Co.
Music-

Response—Hear Us 0 Father. .Thomas 
Anthem—Seek Ye The Yord. .Lerman 

Sunday School 2.15 p.m.
Evening Service 7 o’clock.
Sermon—SATAN’S BID FOR HU

MAN WORSHIP-

NOTICE.
An exhibition of expert pool playing 

will be given in the Temple Masonic 
Club on Monday evening, February 27, 
at 8.45 p. m. by Mr. St. Jean, Canadian 
champion, and Mr. Roberts, of Montreal. 
All Masons invited. 21623-2-28. [Foleys]

PREPARED

l FIre Clay]
Bible Students' HallMusic.

Solo—Shepherd Divine.
Mr. A. C. Smith.

Anthem—O Shepherd So Tenderly
Leading ...................... Kirkpatrick

Good Music. AU S*ats Free. A Cor
dial Welcome.

Mid-week Prayer Meeting Wednesday 
8 p.m.

All are invited- Seat# free.

$4.95 for a pair of men’s black or 
■own Goodyear welt at Weitel’s.

Sacred cantatta “Hear My Prrfyer.” by 
Mendelssohn, will be sung at the evening 
service in St. David’s tomorrow.

38 Charlotte Sreet 

SUNDAY, 3 P.M.
!

This lecture will also, be given in Carîeton City 
Hall, Sunday evening at 7.30.

See those specials for men and women 
.-at Weitel’s. To be had of;

W. H. Thorne & Co-, Ltd.
T. McAytty * Sons, Ltd.
I. B- Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson 9c Fisher, Ltd.
D. J. Barrett 155 Union St. 
Robertson, Foster 9c Smith, 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 

Duval’s, 17 Waterloo Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn 9c Co., 415 Main St- 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
Irving D- Appleby, cor. St James 

and Charlotte Streets.
P. Nase & Son, Ltd., Indiantown.
J. A- Ltpsett Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edward St 
J. Stout Fairville.
W. B. Emmerson, 81 Union Street 

West Side,

! REV, A. TORREY, B A., AND 
I MRS. TORREY, of Toronto.

Wednesday, March 1, at 7.45 p.m., 
Evangelist and Mrs. Torrey will com- 

i mence their Revival Mission in Victoria 
Street Church. Mrs. Torrey is an ex
cellent singer and will be in charge of 
the singing during these meetings. Spe
cial singing by a Cirrus Choir will be 
a feature of every meeting.

For fourteen years Evangelist Torrey 
has held Revival Missions in Congrega
tional, Baptist, Methodist and Presby
terian churches throughout United States 

I and Canada. The many testimonials of 
j his work place Mr. Torrey in the front 
| rank of those men of God who are called 
to “do the work of an Evangelist.”

I Sunday services 11 a.m. and' 7 p.m. 
; Week nights f.15 p.m.

MAIN STREET .... North End
Pastor, REV. D. HUTCHINSON. D.D ] 

11 am.—Subject: The Present and 
Future Condition of God’s Sons.

2.30—Sunday School and Men’s Study
C179p.m.—Subject! The Great Surprise. 
Dr. Hutchinson’s sermon tomorrow even
ing will contain surprises for all classes. 

Hearty singing. Special selections by

Come and make one in our HAPPY 
HOUR SERVICE.

Monday Evening, B.Y.P.U., 8 o’clock. 
Wednesday Evening, Church Prayer 

Service. .

THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT OR
PHANAGE HOME.

No Collection.All Welcome.The following contributions since Feb. 
4 are thankfully acknowledged by the 

g treasurer, H. C. Rankine : St. Mary’s 
church (city), $100; E. S. Stephenson. 
Mrs. S. A. Jones, Mrs. F. A. Stetson, $10 
each; collection from Watch Night ser
vice Queen square Methodist church, 
$32.45; Mrs. D. McL. Vinci (Woodstock), 
Mrs. C. L. Caverhlll (Caverhill, N. B.). 
W. A. Simonds, Dr. J. V. Anglin, Mrs. 
Louisa Hetherington, Edward Bates, $5 
each; Ernest Law, $3; Mis L. W. V 
(Woodstock), William DeMille (Chip- 
man, N. B.), $2 each; Mrs. J. R. Kon
kins, J. H. Clarke, L. Isaacs, $1 each ; 
from treasurer of Protestant Orphanage 
fair, second instalment" of $1,880. Also 
from the following city and province

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHESFairville Baptist Church
REV. C. T. CLARK, M.A., B.D., Pastor. ST. MATTHEW'S. . Douglas Ave

Sunday Services—Public Worship XI a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sabbath School at 2-30.
Special ^lusical Program at the Evening Service.

Pipe Organ Selections.
Adoration from “The Holy City” ....
(By request)—The Lost Chord ...........

t'hc Rosary ** ............,
The music at the evening service will be led by a chorus of forty male voices

directed by Dr, I. W. N. Baker.
Duet—Whispering Hc0e

Solo—My Task ........................

Solo—Beautiful Land on High .

I
REV. W. H. SPENCER, R A., Pdstor.

11 a.m.—Two Laws at Variance.inci ....... A- R. Gaul
........ A. Sullivan
Ethelbert Nevin 2.30—Sunday School and Bible clas

West End
CENTRAI. ....... Leinster St. REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY, Pastor.

The Strangers' Home. jo a-m.—Prayer meeting.
REV. F. H. BONE, B.A., B-Th., Pastor. jj a-m.—Pastor’s Subject :

Sunday Services. “LIGHT.”
10 a-m—Early Morning Prayer Serv- 2.15 p.m.—The Sunday School in ses

sion. You are invited.
11 a.m—Preaching Service. Subject: | 2 30—Men’s Brotherhood. Teacher,

FISHING. the Pastor.
7 p.m.—Preaching Service. Subject; 7 p_ra__Pastor’s Subject:

, The Experience That Satisfies. 1
2,30—Sunday School. j “PLUM LINE MEASUREMENTS AS
The choir, under the' personal direc- APPLIED TO OUR CITY.” 

tion of ..Professor Brander, will render
a suitable programme of music both The choir will render special music, 
morning and evening. « Monday. 8 p.m—Evangelistic Services,

Special services will be continued next n„5r,ip0S Young People’s Union. Special
speaker.

Wednesday and Friday, 8 p.m.—
Evangelistic Services.

Helpful addresses. Good music.
All Are Welcome.

LUDLOW sy 7 p.m.—“Nehushtan ”
A. Hawthorne

........ Ashford

A. H. Taylor

Quartette-Fair Eden Land My Home ...................     - ••■ W^°n
Dr. I. W. N. Baker, A. T. Baker, D. Mawhinney and S. J. ™W^'_Tillman

............. Liddle

8 p.m.—Wednesday, Mid-week Prayer 
meeting.Mr. Douglas Mawhinney, Mr. David Latimer.

Welcome to All.
Mr. G. C- Allen.

FIRST PRESBY1ERWI CHURCHMr. Percy Flewwelling.ice.

A Full Page
Picture

WEST ST. JOHN.
At eleven Rev. Dr. Morison preaches 

on “HOW CHRIST COMFORTS AND 
ENCOURAGES HIS CHURCH.” And 
at seven on “THE QUEST FOR LIFE 
ETERNAL.”

The Sunday School and Bible Classes 
at 2.30.

Chorus—Life’s Railway to Heaven 
Solo—Abide With Me ....................

Mr. U. H. Osborne. A • W. SpoonerDuet—Somewhere, Sometimes . ,
Mr. S. J. Holder, Mr. I. B. Kierstead. Herbert Johnston 

Weatheriy-Adams 

... Werner-Eville 

J H Tenney
Quintette^ RockB ofeAges R smith, D. Mawhinney and S. J- boWer.
Solo-Spirit of God ................................. ................................................ Neldllnger

Mr. David Latimer. . .
Solo—The Ninety and Nine ........................................:................ .............. ampi

Mr. E. Clyde Parsons. ch_ Gound

Quartette—Lead Kindly Light - .
Messrs. Long, Flewwelling, Fowler and Osborne

Solo—Love Eternal
Mr. Douglas Mawhinney.

Solo—Teach Me to Do Thy Will
Mr. Purdy Cougle.

ST. ANDREW’S.... Germain St.

Minister
REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A.

11 a.m-—Divine Worship.
2.30 p.m—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
7 p.m.—Divine Worship.

All Arc Welcomed.
8 p.m., Wednesday—Mid-week ser^-

■t
WATERLOO STREET UNITED 

BAPTIST CHURCH
REV. JOHN A. SWETNAM, Pastor.

Morning, 10 o’clock—Men’s Prayer 
meeting.

Morning, 11 o’clock—Preaching service. 
Subject: “The Great Need Among 
Church Members of Today.”

Afternoon, 2.30—Sunday School and 
Junior B. Y- P. U.

Afternoon, 3.30—Our live mixed Bible 
class for everybody. Come and visit us.

Evening, 6.45—The introduction of our 
new Billy Sunday song books. Come and 
hear the new songs,

Evening, 7 o’clock—Preaching service:
“HOWCA young man got his 

WIFE.”
Monday. 7 o’clock—Tuxis Boys class. 
Monday, 8 o’clock—Senior B. Y. P. U. 

Social evening.
Wednesday, 8 o’clock—Our Prater and 

Praise Service.
Don< forget to come and hear the Sun

day evening address. Young people are 
specially invited. FoUow the crowd to 
our Song Service.

Pastor’s Residence, 358 Union Street. 
Telephone M. 2538-1J.

of 0rgaOrgan!st—Mls^H^M. aicAlUs"* Director—Dr. I. W. N. Baker.In Our Favor Germain Street Baptist Church
Pastor. REV. 5. S. POOLE, B.A.

Corner Germain and Queen Streets.
Sunday, February 26.

MORNING.

ice.

His City RoadKNOX
The decided reduction in 

the infant mortality of New
Minister :

•REV. R. MOORHEAD LEGATE, BD,
Sermon Subjects :

York City can be credited Subject—“The World’s Most Common Sin.”
Solo—Selected, Gloria—Mr. J. S. Smith.

Sunday School at 2.80

Subject—“The Man Who Well-Nigh Missed His Supreme Opportunity.
Music-

Anthem—“The Radiant Mom Hath Passed Away”
Solo—“Beyond the Dawn”

11—“THE SHIELD OF FAITH.”
Address—“PARADISEsolely to the use of Pasteu- Children’s 

AND PERI.”
7—“THE PHARISEE AND THE 

PUBLICAN.”
Strangers and Visitors Cordially Invited»Holiness 

Pope Pius
rized milk.

(Woodward!
(Sanderson)

9 PACIFIC DAIRIES,
LIMITED

St. John, N. B.

Mrs- Blake Ferris.
Duet—‘In the Cross of Christ I Glory” ........... ■ • • ..........

Mrs. Blake Ferris and Mr. P. B. Cross. 
Prayer end Praise Meeting Wednesday at 8 p.m.

(Howe) Coburg Christian
1

Preaching 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Bible School 2.30 p.m.
Christian Endeavor 8 p.m.
Pfayer meeting. Thursday, 8 p.m.

All Welcome.
F. J. M. Appleman, Minister.

A HEARTY WELCOME AWAITS YOUJ

Tabernacle Baptist Church
Haymarket Square.

( Rev. A. Lawrence Tedford. Pastor.
11am —GOD’S PATHWAYS TO THE SOUL l 
7 p.m.—"RUSSELLISM THE SYSTEM OF ANTICHRIST. 

All interested invited to hear this sermon, especially followers of Kus- 
ell and students of his books. RUSSELLISM UNMASKED.

2.30 p.m.—At this hour if you have no Sunday School Home,

6?45 p.m.—Rousing Sing Song. Good congregational singing. 
Old Hymns. Remain for the after-meeting.

Monday, 8 p.m.—B. Y. P. U. Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Public
Prayer Service.

ALL SEATS FREE.

Edith Aoe. Hall

XI New Grey-Dort 
Prices

EAST ST. JOHN

11* a.m.—Rev. Wm. Lawson.
2-30 p.m—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Rev. Wm. Farquharson. 
Thursday, 8 p.m.—Prayer service. 
All invited to attend.

s

Come.

Suitable For Framing
I

In This Week’s
FAIRVILLE 

Methodist Church
WELCOME. REV. J. M. RICE, Pastor.

29TH ANNIVERSARY 
Sunday, Feb. 26

11 a.111.—Preacher, Rev. R. G. Fulton. 
(Centenary.)

Soloist—Miss Blanche McColgan. 
Anthem by choir. Soprano solo, Mis» 

A. Tippett.
7 p.m.—Preacher, Rev. G. A. Rose. 

President of Conference.)
Soloist, Mrs- L. M. Curren.

Portland Methodist Church$1,335 
: $1,335 

$1,435
$2,015
$2,120

TOURING . 
ROADSTER 
SPECIAL... 
COUPE.... 
SEDAN.......Sunday

1
Pastor, REV. HARRY B CLARKE.

and 7 p.m.Preaching Services 11
Sunday School and Bible Classes Z.JU p.m.
Special preacher for the day—

REV. GEORGE M. YOUNG, of Fredericton.
On Friday, March 3, the Epworth League will present the Can

tata, The Beautiful City. They will be supported by some of the 
best musical talent in the city.

a.m.

Fust Church i: Christ Scientist
F. O. B. St. John. Freight, sales tax and 

delivery charges included.

Come in and see the new Gray-Dort 
Models in our show rooms.Leader

Sunday Service at 11 a.m., at 93 
Germain street. Subject: “Christ * 
Jesus.” Wednesday evening meet
ing at 8 o’clock. Reading room 
open 3 to 5 p.m. Saturday and 
public holidays excepted.

Exmouth Street Methodist Church
REV- H. E. THOMAS, Pastor. I10 a.m.—Class Meeting.

2.30 ^in^Sabbath Schooled Men's Bible Class.

‘‘Tim"prohibition Situation. The Duty of the Government.”
Monday; Prayer Meeting on Wednesday.

The recent improvements and the 
prices represent values in Motor Cars, which 
it will pay you to investigate before buying. '

new
This beautiful Gravure picture is in a soft 

Sepine tone and is suitable for framing. The 
likeness is very true and beautifully printed.

In the news section, Three new serial stories 
start in this week’s issue. They are:

ChristianScienceSoclety
141 UNION STRFJ5T! Epworth League on

Lesson sermon Sunday,
Subject : “Christ Jesus.”
Jay evening meeting- at 8 o’clock. 
Reading room open 3 to 5 p.m. daily, 
except Saturday.

11 a. m. 
Wednes-Carleton Methodist ChurchAutomobile prices have now reached rock 

To wait longer maÿ mean paying 
Order now to ensure Spring delivery.

bottom.
higher.

REV. J. HEANEY, B.A., Minister.
Rev H. E. Thomas, 1 1 ; Rev. J. Heaney at 7. 
Special Music. Choir led by Mr. F. J. Punter. 
Sunday School at 2.30. A welcome to all services.

“THE SNOWSHOE TRAIL”
> By Edison Marshall.

“GUNSIGHT PASS”
By William MacLeod .Raine.

“THE STEP ON THE STAIRS”
By Isabel Ostrander.

The LEADER is Better than Ever this Week. 
Buy It and Be Convinced.

ENGAGEMENT
Sussex Record: Mr. and Mrs. J. Henry 

Ganong of Mountain Dale, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Gertrude 
Hannah, to George Robert Patterson, 

of the late Mr. and Mrs. William 
Patterson, Upptr Midstream, the mar
riage to take place at an early date.

The forty-second annual convention of 
the Quebec branch of the Dominion Al
liance was held yesterday at Montreal. 
One speaker said that the work of the 
Temperance Alliance was to get the 
tiaffic in government control and then 
abolish it altogether. Another speaker 
said that women’s suffrage and temper
ance were allied.

DEALERS:
J. I. Boudreau, Campbellton, N. B. 
S. P. Vienneau, Bathurst, N. B.
W. C. Albert, Edmundston, N. B. 
Rideout Bros., Grand Falls, N. B.
W. W. Boyce, Fredericton, N. B. 
National Garage, Sussex, N. B. 
Fownes & Courtney, Moncton, N. B. 
E. E. Nason, McAdam, N. B-

Oueen Square Metho dist Church
REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN, B.A.. Pastor.

1 1 a.m.—Rev. J. K. King will preach.
2 30—Sunday School Session.
7 p.m.—The Pastor will preach.
Attentive ushers will greet all strangers.

son

9

Centenary Methodist Church
I REV. R. G. FULTON, Minister.

1 | a m__Rev. George A. Roes. President of Conference.
7 p m._The Minister, Sermon topic: The Greatest Dynamic of

10c10c WM. PIRIE SON & COMPANY, 
42 Sydney Street -

WORTH MORE
- . St. John, N. B.

21559.Sold at all stores where papers are sold. WomenÉs j/ample sweaters half price, 
—People’s Store, 673 Main street.History. _ , ,, .

A Cordial Welcome. Good Music.
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IE E FORLOCAL NEWS Special Values
—IN NEW—

We Have Just Received 
The New POLICE COURT.

One man pleaded guilty to e charge 
of drunkenness before the magistrate 
this morning. He was warned that he 
was liable to a fine of from $68 to $208 
and was remanded to jail.

*

/: All Wool SergeWATERMAN PENCILS Commissioner Jones Discuss
es Matter of Drainage of 
Shamrock Grounds Area— 
Newman Bridge Soon to 
Go.

TO BE A NURSE 
Miss Haiel James will leave on the 

Boston train this evening for Cambridge, 
Mass., to enter the hospital there as a 
student nurse.

PROPERTY WITHDRAWN 
A farm in the Loch Lomond road, 

consisting of ten acres and a farm house, 
was offered for sale by auction this 
morning at Chubb's corner, but was 
withdrawn by Auctioneer Potts at $560.

They are light in weight with clips attached. A 
perfect match for your Fountain Pen.

A new lot of Pure Wool Serges has just arrived at 
edingly low prices for such line quality.

There is a good variety of weights and prices to select from, so no matter what 
want the cloth for, there is a weight most suitable and at a very

exce(ê

PRICES 1.00, 1.75, 2.50 Within a few weeks it is expected that purpose you may 
moderate price.
54 Inch Superfine0Botany WoS Serge—Fast dyJshown in Navy and Blac|—4Q ^

$2.95 yd.

the filling in of the area under the New
man brook bridge will have been ad
vanced sufficiently to permit the removal 
of the structure and the street graded 
up to the proposed level. The fill is 

There were forty-five births in the being made over a concrete arch placed 
city during the week, an unusually large under the bridge following the deepen- 
number. of these, the honors were al- ing of the brook. The filling is being 
most evenly divided, there being twenty- done by the public works department, 
two boys and twenty-three girls. Only 

! five marriages were performed during the 
week.

$1.25, $150, $1.85 yd.

II THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. MANY NEW BABIES.

54 Inch'Heavy Botany Wool Serge—In Navy only :i
56 Inch Mannish Suiting Serge—Very heavy quality in Navy only,

value............................ .................................................................. ..

100 King Street
-WE ARB HERB TO SERVE YOU**

but the culvert and deepening work vas 
under the orders of the water and sew
erage department.

The work already done, said Commis
sioner Jones this morning, was the ini
tial part of a comprehensive scheme for 
the sewerage disposal of the vast ter
ritory now draining into Newman brook. 
At the present time, he said, Lansdowne 
and Dufferin avenue sewers empty into 
this brook through septic tanks. These 
were permitted to be installed by the 
board of health as a temporary expedi- 

MRS. ANNIE E. PEARSON ent until such time as developments 
The death of Mrs. Annie E. wife of wou]d render this form of disposal un- 

Aubrey F. Pearson of 822 Princess street, desirable. That time, he said, has now 
occurred this morning at her home, after arrived—thirty-four families arc now 
after a short Illness She is survived served by the Lansdowne and Dufferin 
by her husband and one sister, Mrs., avenue sewers. This is’ practically the 
Medley Pearson of Highfield, N. B. She fu„ load the se Uc tanks wiu hand]e 
was a member of the Pythian Sisters. safety.
Many friends win be sorry to learn of The installation of this trunk sewer, 
her death. he gaid, would also permit i sewer to be

laid in Metcalf street extension empty
ing jnto the upper end of Lansdowne 
avenue pipe, and thus remedy a condi
tion that for years has been a serious 
problem in that neighborhood. Several 
houses on Elm street, whicn have no 
sewer connection at present, being too* 
low to connect on that street, con,cl like
wise be connected with the Dufferin

C&L
■ «■ >**..<

We Have for Your Inspection This Evening TRAIN LATE
The Boston train was one hour and 

forty-flvç minutes late arriving in the 
city today. The delay was said to have 
been occasioned ky 
Maine. The Halifax Express due to 
leave the city at 1.40 p. m. was held for 
the Boston.

ServiceQualityAN UNEQUALLED COMBINATION OF 
STYLES, VARIETY AND VALUES

Smart New Spring Hats
$5.00 to $7.50

bad connections in LIMITED

V *

Here’s Another Sale of Wash Day Necessities
That MaKes Interesting Reading

Make the Most of Your Money When You 
Exchange it for a Hat.

Marr Millinery Company, Limited
Sydney.

I $1.69 Heavy Galvanized Iron Wash Tube
from ............................................... $1.00 to $1.79

1.69 $8.50 Guaranteed Wringers......................... $5.98
7.50 Guaranteed Wringers................

24.50 Nineteen Hundred Washing Ma
chine ......................................

4.95 Large Galv. Iron Scrub Pails

As we have only a limited number of some of the above articles to offer, we would advise
those wishing same to shop early.

No. 8 Galv. Iron Wash Boilers 
No. 9 Galv. Iron Wash Boilers. ^ 1.79
No. 8 Heavy Tin Wash Boilers. .......
No. 9 Heavy Tin Wash Boilers.................
No. 9 Heavy Tin Wash Boilers with Cop

per Bottoms........................ ..........................
No. 9 All Copper Wash Boilers.................

BOWLING PRIZE 
Now that the big skating meets are 

over, Bowling is Main taking a promin- 
' ent place among athletic activities. In- 

terest is being sumed at the Y. M. C. I. 
g alleys by the offer of a prise for the 

highest single string score made in com
petition, the contest starting Monday 
and continuing until Saturday of next 
week.

AmherstMonctonSt. John 8
5.251.79

17.752.39
55 c.Fur Scarfs 1

avenue sewer.
Once the trunk sewer w.is installed a 

large area of centrally located land and 
suitable for new homes would lie upen- 
ed up for development. Evidence in 
support of this view was given in the fol
lowing paragraph, quoted from a com
munication which Commissioner Jones 
received a few days ago from Armstrong 
& Bruce:—"We are now preparing our 
building programme for the summer and | 
expect that there will be n hoi at of eight 
or ten houses erected in Lansdowne and 
Dufferin avenues this season. It will re
quire a trunk sewer to l ike care of this 
additional flow of sewerage. We are 
therefore much interested In knowing 
what the prospect is for the work going 
on when spring opens. We take It from 
the resolution of Council referred to 
above that it is the Intension of tlie city 
council to proceed with this work.’’

TWENTY-ONE DEATHS.
There were twenty-one deaths in the 

city during the week from the folow- 
I ing causes : Convulsions and carcimoma 
! of liver, two each ; diabetes, pyaemia,
; myocarditis, marasmus, uraemia, cancer 
of bowel, epithelome of groin, carcinoma 

! of mediastinum, tubercular meningitis, 
tuberculosis of lntenslnes, puerperal 

| peritonitis, puerperal septicaemia, gastro- 
! enteritis, infestion (diseased teeth), hernia 
of bowel, fracture of skull, hemorrhage 
of umbilicus, one each.

CREDITORS’ MEETING.
A meeting of the creditors of Alchorn, 

1 Ltd., lumbermen and general store 
keepers, Blackville, was held here this 
morning. It was decided to give the 
firm an extension of time of one year 

; and a committee was appointed to work 
out details of an agreement in this con
nection. The assets of the company 
were given as $1,892,900 and liabilities 
about $860,000. Creditors from practi
cally every section of the province were

1 present

\ 155 UNION STREET 
PHONE M. 1545D. J. BARRETTWe have just what you’ve 

been looking for, and our 
prices will appeal to you.

Grey Squirrel from the small 
choker to the large 14 
inch 82 inch long Motor 
Scarf.

Glen wood Ranges 
Pipeless Furnaces

STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT UNTIL 10 PÜ
1

J
-V Feb. 25, ’22Children’s Barber Shop, 4th floor.

Taupe Squirrel Scarfs
Hudson Seal, French Seal 

and Beautiful Mole Pieces. Are You Successful,ll V
We invite you to see our 

offerings.

Can the successful man of today afford to wear inferior 

clothes?

HE KNOWS that he should dress well—knows that his 
clothes, bespeak his quiet self-confidence and prosperity.

The specially selected fabrics, dependable tailoring and 

workmanship in

F. S. THOMAS ■\
539 545 to Main Street

%s

MRS. SARAH BLACK
NAt the General Public Hospital last -----------—

, night Mrs. Sarah Black, wife of William (Contributed by The Hardware Clerks’ 
J. Black, leaving her husband, father, | Association)
two sons and two daughters. The It woud seem as if the nresent fhs-

| father is James Hargraves and the sons tributers of light and power had at last j 
are Lewin and Fred Ritchie, of this become aware of the haiyl writing i.n the j 

! city. The daughters are Lillian and, wall, and realise that in the .pinion of 
Roseman Ritchie also of St John. They many of the cltisens they have hr en 
will have the sympathy of many friends weighed in the balance and founc^Wi.nt- 
in their loss. The funeral will take ing. 
place on Monday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock from 227 Prince Edward street

SPRING SUGGESTIONS IN

ScoviVs ClothesMen’s Furnishings
account for their popularity among successful men in this ^ 
vicinity. The correct style, fit and exacting finish are vitally 
important if you would have your clothes talk to your 

* advantage. ,

The new goods for Spring has arrived and form an array 
that is creating a lot of interest with men these days.

If you’re interested in the purchase of a new spring «tit— 
and who isn’t at this time of year?—just step in and we will 
be glad to show you the new styles and colors.

If the rumor Is correct that they are 
willing to reduce the rate of the domes
tic consumer to 10 c per k. w. h, less the 

IN THE MARKET. usual 10 per cent, cash discount, then it
j Business was fairly brisk in the city would seem as if they have become alive 
1 market this morning and a good supply to the danger of trying to enact the ex- 
of commodities was on hand. The fol- orbitant price from the consumer, 
lowing prices were quoted : beef, 20 to | It was predicted by the Hardware 
85c.; veal, 26 to 36c.; lambs, 25 to 35c.; Clerks Association about a month ago 
mutton, 8 to 15c.; pork, 25 to 35c.; ham, that the rate would be reduced by the I 

:40c.; bacon, 45c.; chicken, 53 to 65c.; company to 9c or 10c per k. w. h. and it' m 
I fowl, 45 to 60c. a pound; potatoes, 50c.; would seem as if the prediction was a 

~ | carrots, 60c.; parsnips, 60c.; beets, 50c.; fairly accurate
K I turnips, 26c. a peck; parsley, 5c.; mint, j It is a rather significant fact that they 
TO 5c.; cabbage, 30 to 36c.; lettuce, 6 to now appear to be willing to reduce rates 
H 10c.; celery, 30 to 35c. a head; onions, after having stated that if they got the 
jjj 10 to 13c.; squash, 6 to 8c. a pound; electricity for nothing it would make no 
■ cranberries, 30 to 86c. a quart; apples, appraciable difference to a light customer.
I 20 to 40c. a peck; butter, 40 to 45c. a The present company practically ac- 
Dl pound ; eggs, 40 to 60c. a dozen. knowledge by the offer of reduced rates,

that It is and therefore must have been 
possible to appreciably reduce the cost i 
to the consumer, and it is also made very | 
clear that no such reduction would have 
been suggested if it had been possible 
to avoid it.

In view of such an attitude by any 
company holding a monopoly is it 
der that the citizens are determined to 
end forever a system that makes each 
thing possible.

Users of light and power do not wish 
to have to fight for every reduction when 
by municipal ownership this can be ( 
avoided. . ... 1

It is estimated on figures given in the 
Kensit report that the loss of the revent 
distribution system it 32 per cent. This 
means that In nearly every payment for 
light and power made by a consumer 
a considerable amount is for current 
wasted by an inefficient system. Thus 
is inefficiency capitalized and made a 
charge on the consumer, and citizen gen
erally are not willing for such a system ; 
to continue.

It would seem as if the only course 
open for the city is to build its own, sys- j 
tern, at a cost which would not be more 
than $750,000 and perhaps as lowas$600,- 
000. The money can be borrowed and a 
sinking fund provided for less rate than 
is allowed to the present company, and 
in a short time capital charges would be 
eliminated and a maintenance chargr 
only necessary.

If the rumor Is not correct that a re
duction in rates is offered, then since it 
is possible by municipal ownership to J 
reduce the rates 60 per cent, and in a 
few years to 4c and possibly 3c per k. w. 
h., the only thing left is for the city to 
distribute the hydro developed electricity.

In the event of the city distributing 
the electricity it must be made clear that 
this would not be done as a department ■ 
of the city but under a commission. In 
thl^ way many influences detrementai 
to municipal ownership would be re
moved.

là—

:SUITS and TOPCOATS, $20 to $50

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALL440 Main St. 

Co^heriTURNER,
one.

Here is a Real Bargain!r and have some Supper
after the Show

the half shell, a delicious lobster salad, a juicy THEIR THIRTIETH WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY.

The thirtieth anniversary of the wed
ding of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Chamber- 
lain was celebrated at their home, 145 
King street East in an enjoyable man
ner last evening when about fifty of 
their friends tendered them a surprise 
party in honor of the happy occasion. 
During the course of the evening, on 
behalf of those present, Mr. Gilbert 
Madell presented to Mr. and Mrs. 
Chamberlain a handsome electric dome. 
Cards, music, and dancing were indulged 
in and refreshments were served towards 
the close of the evening. The party 
broke up soon after midnight, after an 
enjoyable evening.

Some oysters on
planked steak, with thin, lightly spread bread, and a cup of the 
finest coffee in town, will form a fitting climax to the evening’s 
pleasure, at the 125

VRoyal HotelCarden Cafe, a won-mm

»
% i<Ék m
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Aluminum it the ideal metal for 
preserving utensils. Look for 
the “ Wear-Ever" trade mark. 
Rtfust substitutes. KEEP A STRING 

ON DELEGATES 
TO CONFERENCE

A hanging hat arid coat rack, with mirror for $2.45. The handsome moulded frarne is fin
ished in Circassian Walnut, measuring 25 inches wide by 12 1-2 inches deep, fitted with three 
sets of triple hooks for coats and hats, exactly as illustrated. Mirror is heavy plate glaea. Just 
the thing for use in front halls, offices, etc. While they last—$2.45.

Moscow, Feb. 25—In order to insure 
the return to Russia of the delegation 
sent to Genoa, only those persons who 
have families or possessions that may be 
considered good hostages or guarantees 

! will be allowed to go there. 
i The Soviet has had too many exam
ples of its agents willing to work abroad 
but unwilling to return. Several gov
ernment agents will accompany the dele
gation under the guise of secretaries to 
insure the good conduct and return of 

I the delegates.

A. B. C. 
ELECTRIC 
WASHERS

on demonstration.

;
thc mouse furnish^

I II

!Lr

91 Charlotte Street
»

l

\ ! SIR JOHN C. EATON ILL
BUT RECOVERING NICELY

i Toronto, Feb. 25—Sir John C. Eaton, 
president and son of the founder of T.

■ Eaton & Co., Ltd., has been confined to 
his home for ten days, through illness. 
It was definitely said today that his ill
ness was simply a sevwe cold, developed 

. while traveling to a meeting of the C. 
P. R. directorate in Montreal recently. 
He Is not now confined to his bed and 
complete recovery is expected soon.

i Your Ctiolce of a Fur Coat ?
If so then while thc following unusually attractive prices prevail is the 

time to invest

Every Coat is made of whole elans perfectly matched and the variety 
in prices is due to length of garments and size of curl in the fur. All garments 
have the finest Alaska Sable shawl collars and deep cuffs.

FOR $195.00, $245.00, $320.00, $395.00
__ and you—will pay more for these coats next year.

Another •‘Wear-Ewer" Special
For tile nert few days only, we o«er you this atraordmanr 

money-saving opportunity to purchase a 6 quart "Wear-Ever" 
Aluminum Stew Kettle worth, regularly, $235, for only

81.85

funerals.FOR A RESEARCH INSTITUTE. . , _ ,
Ottawa, Feb. 25— (Canadian Press)— The funeral of Mrs. Annie IJongrlns 

A deputation interviewed the govern- was held this afternoon from ,CT *ate 
ment yesterday and advocated legislation residence, Lakewood, to „ t,er"
and funds for a national research instl- v'ce was conducted by Rev- A. H. Lrow- 
tute, as well as for a continuation of the foot.
work of the research council. The pre- The funeral of Charles D. Comeau was 
mier said he was personally strongly in held yesterday from his late residence, 
favor of scientific research as a means of Somerset street, to Holy Trinity ^hurv 1 
increasing national wealth and that he' for high mass of requiem by Right Re\ 
would lay the matter before his col- J. J. Walsh, V. G. Interment was in the 
leagues for their earnest consideration, new Catholic cemetery- w

W. H. THORNE & GO., LTD Hardware 
I Merchants/

Store Hours. 830 to 6. Close at 1 p.m. Saturdays during February 
and March.

M A G E E’ S S OIN S, LIMITEDDc

St. John. N. B.Since 1859JL
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OPENING OF NEW OVER-SEAS CLUB

SIXTEEN PAGES v

SHIPPING PEN YEAR-TRUCEEEL NEE SAID TO BE LLOYDWILL CONTINUE j 
TO BE LEADER

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 25.
PM.

High Tide.... 10.67 Low Tide.... 5.1!)

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
* Sailed Yesterday.

Str Mapledawn,' 1333, Dufor, for St 
John’s (Nfld).

STORY TELLING.
There were 105 tehildren present at the 

story-telling class at the Public Library 
this morning to hear Dr. William Mc
Intosh give an illustrated talk on Russia.

I
A.M.

THE MINNEDOSA. .
The C. P. S. Ltd. liner Minnedosa is 

. due here Sunday at midnight from 
aws, Feb. 25—(Canadian Press)-— Liverpool with more than 500 passengers, 

*rge attendance of Conservatives is r0yai mails and general cargo. The 
•cted at a party conference to open passengers will disetnbark on Monday 

t on March 6, as a preliminary to the morning, 
ling session. Right Hon. Arthur 
ghcn is here preparing for the confer- 

e and session. Htm. H. H. Stevens,

Paris, Feb. 25—Great interest was dis- * 
played in French official circles today at 
reports that Premier Lloyd George of 
Great Britain intendèd to propose at the 
Genoa conference a ten year1 truce in 
Europe to afford opportunity for recon
struction. It was stated, however, that 
the British government had not suggested 
any plan of this character to France.

Arrived Today.
Stmr Manchester Brjgade, 3771, from 

Manchester.
Cleared Today.

Stmr Bilbster, 2829, Venning, for Lon
don and Rotterdam.

Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mac
Donald, for Digby.

BOXING? CHAMPIONSHIP. 
Entries for the New Brunswick box- 

mer minister of trade and commerce, ing championships, which are to be held 
reported to be on his way east from in tbe Armories next Tuesday evening 
ncouver. The question of leadership wjP ^ with h. L. McCavour this 
regarded as certain to arise and the evcnjngi 
acral expectation is that Mr. Meighen 
U be confirmed in the position and also 
at he will be leader Of the official oppo- 
don In the next house. Party organ- 
ition will also be discussed.

'* This photograph taken at the opening of the new headquarters of Overseas Club in London, which became so popu
lar with many Canadians during the war, shows, left to right—Sir Ernest W. Birch, Sir Howard DEp1 e,
Phillips, W. A. Balkeley Evans, H. R. H. The Duke of York, Col. Sir George MacLaren Brown and Evelyn Wrenc .

AFFIDAVITS READY.
Sailed Today.

Stmr Hambleton Range, 8580, Pace, 
for Baltimore.

A. W. Covey, president of the Marl- 
jtime Branch of the A. A. U. of C., an
nounced this morning that he had re
ceived the printed forms of the affidavit, 
'which must be signed by athletes before 
they will receive cards. He said that he 
will forward the affidavits to all affiliated 
clubs and the members will be given 
from March 1 until the end of the 

, month to sign and file them. At the end 
of that period their present cards will be 
automatically suspended and before par
ticipating in any athletic event from that 
date they must sign the affidavit and pro
cure a new card.

Asked if he had granted permission for 
Miss Gladys Robinson to appear in ex
hibition races in the professional meel, 
,he said he had not, it was against am
ateur rules.

FOR PRINCESS MARY'S WEDDING GIFTIS AT HAVANA.
Word was received at C. P. R. heaa- 

qvarters here this morning that the C. 
P. S. liner Empress of Britain, which 
left New York at noon February 21, 
had arrived at Havana yesterday and 
that all on board were well.

m
MARINE NOTES.

The steamer Manchester Brigade ar
rived In port this morning from Man
chester, and docked at the west side of 
Long Wharf.

The steamer Bilbster will sail tonight 
for London and Rotterdam, with full 
cargo.

The steamer Hambleton Range sailed 
this morning for Baltimore.

The R. M. S. P. Chignecto is due from 
Bermuda on Tuesday morning.

The steamer Manchester Division 
sailed from Manchester for St. John this 
morning.

The steamer Mariner will sail for 
Avonmouth on Monday.

The steamer Canadian Explorer is due 
in port from Liverpool tomorrow.

The steamer Mapledawn sailed for St. 
John’s late last night.

The steamer Park Haven is due in 
port on Monday from Norfolk with a 
cargo of coal.

The steamer Wisely is due in port to
morrow from the United Kingdom to 
load for London and Havre.

The steamer Catherine is due tomor
row from San Domingo with a cargd of

■

TEN TO TASK /'

SPORT BITS.
Calgary, Feb. 25—The'Calgary Fourtex 
ockey team last night won the senior 
orateur championshlu of Alberta by de
aling 'the Edmonton Beavers 5 to 4 
ter seventeen minutes of overtime, 
aking the total thorn- and home score 
to 8. The locals will meet the Van- 

Columbia

! * ij
ITEAS AND SALES TODAY.

A “rose” tea is being held in the Y. 
M. C. I. auditorium this afternoon and 
evening under the auspices of the social 
ccmmittee of the Catholic Womens 
League, St. John sub-division. Mrs. F. 
H. Foster is convenor and associated 
with her on the reception committee 
was Mrs. D. P. Chisholm. The ladies 
who poured were: Mrs. J. H. Doody, 
Mrs. M. E. Agar, Mrs. Elizabeth Walsh 
and Mrs. C. Kane. Mrs. Thomas Fox 
was convenor of the apron table, Miss 
Josephine Durick of the candy booth 
and Mrs. Fred J. Power of the children s 
booth. A large and efficient committee, 
composed of members of the social 
mittee officiated in various capacities. 
The tables and booths were artistically 
decorated with beautiful hand made 

. The decorating was done by Miss

: !Foreign Labor Bosses Must 
Not Upset Economic 

Life Here.

k:

Towers, British 
lampions, on Tuesday^ night in the first 
.Ban Cup play-off. - 
■"ruro, N. S., Feb. 26—In a three rink 

•h here last night Truro curlers de- 
RAmherst by 9 points, 

alifax, N. S., Feb. 26—The Halifax 
. M. C. A. basketball team defeated 
armouth, 32 to 14, here last, night.

J)UVCT
t

m
». 'Wmi

Conference on Printing-Gov
ernment Work Being Done 
Under Conditions Former
ly Rejected—Statement by 
Premier.

SEARCHING FOR BODY
OF SAINT JOHN BOY

A Canadian Press despatch from Oak
ville, Ont., says: Archie Thomson, aged 
twelve, son of J. R. Thomson of St. John, 
N. B., met death by drowning in the 
creek of the Appleby school grounds 
yesterday afternoon. With other schol
ars he’was playing near the swollen 
creek when he fell in and was swept 

He was not seen again aiid it is

Notices of Births, Marriages 
«id Deaths, 50 cents.

com-

(Special to The Montreal Gazette) 
Quebec, Fej>. 22—When labor bosses 

in Indianapolis Interfere with the eco-

roses
Annie Cariyn.

Several members of the Queen Square 
Epworth League were kept busy this 
morning selling cakes, pies and other uomic life of the province of Quebec so 
good things at a pantry sale they held in disturb its course, the government
the lobby of the Lansdowne house.
Those in charge were: Miss . Daisy 
Stephenson, convenor; Mrs. LeRoi King,
.Mrs, Cecil Mersereau, Mrs. Clayton 
Teed, Miss Ester Welsford and Miss 
Jean Smith.

BIRTHS away.
thought he was stunned in the fall and 
unable to help himself. Several teachers 

at hand but all search for the 
body thus far has been unavailing and it 
is thought it has been carried into the 
lake. Men from the Toronto life saving 
station will drag the lake near the creek 
outlet.

1 sugar.
The steamer Stangstad is due tomor-

Twllfln Salvation Army lassies placing their donations in the gift box at row from San Domingo with a cargo of 
of the province has a right, as wen as a|Mansion House- ^The steamer Bethleham Is due in port
duty, to intervene. • .. — - — . n — --—- — —— on Monday with a cargo of coal from

This was a principle which Hon. L. / t " _ . Norfolk. \
A Taschereau nrime minister, laid nmO 1 HO 1*11111 population is so xn.CK- «round (hem. The steamer Orthia is en route to St.KSwtrwŒU! BEGGARS FND ■ -Sk-waitta»*: svjssra-tirs
wCsl orinleA^^on a d^gaton 1 ML MIUJUllU think that his petitioner is a man who which will load 500 head of cattle and
bee local P™tersv® Sdv£ Jnd for the time in his life has screwed general cargo for Glasgow. On March
representing the prmters theradvM and TlMrO 00111 fif up his courage and choked down his 17 the Cabotia will leave Glasgow with
a delegation representing the employing I I Ml It 11 II I A ML p£de to the point of seeking assistance lnward cargo, and will load* full cargo
|jhe gathering thepremier’s^office (|lllLu UQUnllL *££ “j ^ Square and rferald Earner Saxonia sailed from

rrisSSÆ —"■ Itsrs ssssr Tzrste 2rr?xxNsrS-SÏS™*'? -mb™ <• ^ Extract Thousands of Dollars « ST " ,Mrd p“”n8"‘

SSL* "fÆ V. Nightly from Richest Field ykggyy.w -““K

To say ftat R in the World— One Has a the crowds are so much larger that the PettingiU Wharf.
Mayor M*tin broke in to say that it m c. individual is not solicited quite so often. The steamer Skanderborg wiU sail for
7as, *jn rtisnotes between labor Country Home. 0ne of the causes of more energetic Norfolk the first of the week. New York, Feb, 25—(noon)—Specula-

J tZZlÀ ond that the government ________ panhandling is the enormous price of ------------- ——------------- live or low priced rails of the western-
oriv totheextentoTits v , whiskey, which makes increased earn- PRODUCE PRICES. , and southwestern groups again represted

was conceraed o y Professional beggary in New York, ings on the part of beggars necessary. J the constructive side during today’s short
M,PT««chereau interrupted the mayor particularly in the Times Square; dis- In spite of the thousands seeking dimes Hartland Observer:—The outlook for but very active session, advancing 1 to 
Mr. Taschere u P diti'ng ^ inCreascd during the for coffee and lodging for a night in potatoes Is not at all bright. There has 2 points. Oils, especially the domestic

sharply, stating that 1 , tnct, has gradually j _ New York City, the Municipal Lodging been a further drop in American prices, division made similar gains under lead
t£Vnl£tere are Tatteflrf to work « ÜfZa Treakr scale tiTan ever be- House has seldom been full during the $1.75 being paid at Aroostook points. ^CaBfomla Petroleum and Motors
hours i week, and L Amicably discuss ^according to reports to the Joint winter, indicating that no great num- Locally buyers are taking them at $1. strengthened on the further buying of

«nnW.™ the ouestion of 4 and to the Fédéra- bers have been in extremities. There is a good market for pork, good Studebaker. Market Street Railwaywith their employers the question or Application,Bureau and to the Federa l<They would nQt g0 hungry if they light pigs .bringing fifteen cents. This common and preferred issues supple-
TRêlT employers, an ^dèr comes to Thousands oF dollars nightly, it is did not obtain alms on the street ” said price will collate at the approach of mented recent advances by.3'To 5 points 
such printers from across the border tell- estimated are extracted by deft beggars Mr. Gates “Every one m real need open weather. Live cattle have ad- and Unhed Haiiways, Philadelphia Co.
ing them they must strike for 44 hours, ”om the*Times Square crowds. It is who is taken here Is provided for at vancedin price and a good animal wdl and Western Unlon were among the
th! situation immediately becomes more perfectly easy for an active beggar or once Any man who ^ bring $40. Local dealers find it cheaper other strong utilities. Independent steels
r„‘. -m- -a «m- ÇS2&V «2" » - 2 S™”,* rÆSfÆ K

P “I^declare that the government must hTve^b^n reported, according to who will send him here. I knew ing $24.to $25 and oats fifty cents. But- g United Fruit and National

- p"h"*dd 1 ^ „ , _,
mav ect together without the interven- jn ota€T to test begging conditions and turned down suen a perso^ , , MonTr . _ Storm Vindicates Goloshes For Girls,K 5UK*-. .. Indiana,- ^ ’T. £S£ A,,„ „ a ,n^-

mayor did W m„y U .h» ' TV X' KiV $5 —T„d£ ,h. rldl-

'IrîS* MM 1= «■' prim- -I- | Xro ! many -, «- ~ R ‘"".’T», f SU'JÎ? WÎ ttî
icter that a rumor had gone “broad to r^nutes. Conditions are nearly the same more money M * th j Y th eral Mfh Nowlfn is misses who have taken to wearing golo-
the effect that he, the premier, had de- other big cities, according to Mr. ; way They sticlt to i=1^,1* tentn School AssociatifL M.shes that flap freely in the breeze, un-

, ss îi-tf K.TBÏ.; ! ttz s&tjz 1-snsæ t:1 assi ™ e us t. tre s jsrss jssax bs.^ss
for a fact that the printers in Quebec dreds in the craft an reports that not «b «heve absolute the UnTvmltrofChka^and afforhts wetter and colder at every step the “flap-
are willing to even work sixty hours a onc in ten k honest in his hard-luc , many who fTes 6fhem a quarter graduation went to Fort^Wayne, where pers” tripped gaily along dry-footed and
ï$.1î£!£2££Z &S? Sr. "™ tte -d . ten ..d Influential p,.lor..„ 1^

•“m™tsWlh,..ç*i.«KSS.5*1”,‘S S'XT’th..^di.,-, plS-«

v. £&. •? do.ï=a &£ £ stcttias» 3S&K
response to sucli appeals. During times Estabrooks, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ed “flappers." This consoltation wat- 1 - 1 * 11 - — r"1 1 • iv- ---- ‘ Anyway, inev

CHAISSON—On Feb. 19, 1922, to 
fr. and Mrs. Leonard Chaisson, 84 Cer
tain street, a daughter, Audrey May. 
McLEAN—On February 24, 1922, et 

le Evangeline Maternity Home, to Mr. 
id Mrs. A. N. McLean, a son. 
COGGINS—To Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
oggins. 66 Saint David street, on Feb. 
), 1922, a son.
BACON—Bom on Feb. 23rd, to Mr. 
id Mrs. W. L. Bacon, 95 Duke street, 
rest St John, a son, Theodore Ampld.

were near

IN WALL STREET.
New York, Feb. 2.5—(10.30)—Selling 

of independent* steels, yesterday’s dis
turbing feature, was resumed at the 
opening of today’s stock market, Cru
cible, Gulf States and Republic preferred 
reacting large fractions. Rails were firm 
to strong on the renewed demand for C, 
P. R., Misouri Pacific preferred, Rock 
Island, Louisville and Nashville also 

ing forward. Market Street Railway
yes-

POLICE STATION 
NO WHIPPING PLACE, 

SAYS THE CHIEF
izer

Tordnto, Feb. 26 — Chief of Police 
Dickson of this city, refuses to allow 
police stations to be used as places for 

BLACK—In this city, on Feb. 24,1922, whipping boys. A boy was whipped by 
.rah. A- wife of William J. Black, lea.v-, hi* father in a police station and «"other 
,- '$er hnsbandv father, two sons and boy was to have been similarly punlshea 
ro daughters to mourn. this week, as ordered by a local magi-
Foneral from her late residence, 227 strate, but in the latter case the father 

"rince Edward street, on Monday at broke down and could not perform the 
30. Friends invited. t task. He tried to delegate the chastise-
PEARSON—At her residence, 322 ment of his son to a policeman but met 

rinces* street, on Feb. 26, Annie E, ;with refusal. The chief says that the 
tie of A. F. Pearson of the Royal mail police stations are places of detention of 
.pvW, V persons under arrest, not places of pun-
Funeral notice later. ishment and the policemen are not whip-
THOMSON—'Suddenly, at Oakville, pers.

Jnt, on February 28, Archibald Gordon 
rhomson, aged twelve years, youngest 
on of Mr. and Mrs. J. Royden Thomson 
if Rothesay.

PITT_At the residence of his father-
n-law, W, H. Dunham, 15 Albert street,
>n Feb. 24, 1922, after a short illness,
Harold Garfield Pitt, aged 24 years, leav- 

loving wife, one son, father and 
nother to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday from 15 Albert 
treet. Service at 3.30 o’clock.

ROXBOROUGH — At Halifax, on Sun. 
fob. 28, D. Henry K. Roxboroügh, leav- 
ng his wife, one daughter, two sons, me 
irother and one sister to mourn.

Funeral will be held from 203 Gull- 
ord street, West, at 8 p. m. Sunday, 
ierrice at 2 A0.

DEATHS
com
prior preferred added two points to 
terday’s substantial gain, the junior pre
ferred rising four points. Equipments, 
motors and food specialties were irregu-

Noon Report

Seattle, Wn, Feb. 25—An expedition 
of Dr. Sun Yat Sen and the army of the 
South China government started last 
week against Peking in an attempt to 
overthrow the northern government, ac
cording to word received this morning 
by Loy Hing, secretary here of the 
Chinese national party which is sup
porting the Canton forces headed by Dr.

I

ng a

FOUR SMALLPOX CASES 
(Special to The Times)

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 25—The de
partment of health today reported four 
cases of smallpox—two at Milltown, 
Charlotte County and two at Charlo, 
Restigouche..

The annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Lumberman’s Association 
wiU be held here on the morning of 

►March 2. F. C. Beatteay of St John is
P1Hon. D. w. Mersereau, minister of ag
riculture, and Harvey Mitchell, deputy 
minister, left on Friday night for St. 
Hilaire to attend a meeting of the Mada- 
waska Co-operative Creamery Limited.

Mrs Elizabeth Moffatt, one of the old
est residents of McNally’s Ferry, died 
on Friday at her home aged eighty. One 

Alexander, survives.

IN MEMORIAM
BAIRD—In memory of Willie Moore 

laird, who died Feb. 26, 1892.

; was hard to lose you, brother dear, 
But God who knoweth best 

leld wide His loving arms and said, 
“Come unto me and rest.”

SISTER MARY.

CRAIGS—In loving memory of Mar- 
aret I. Craigs, who departed this life 
•eb. 25, 1921. , '

HUSBAND AND FAMILY.
soy

PERSONALS
—__j put .forward from a ^__

______ _____ _ __ humanitarian point of view, the premier daüyv ___
her way to spend a short further stated. to M,;. Fusk that, he ^

and found his rfage WM take place at the Estabrooks bad to buckle em up. 
life difficult. Today it is so easy as to bome on Tuesday, Feb. 28.

Miss B. G. Robbins, feature writer on 
of the Toronto Globe, is in the

GREEN—In loving memory of Isaac 
r. Green, Springfield, N. B., who depart- 
1 this life Febniary 26, 1920.
Gone from us but not forgotten.

WIFE AND FAMILY.

was
the staff

Ê-Hfî EsHSrS ïv* sk «5*... _ „
‘after a visit to her daughter, Mrs. Frank ternational bosses and he did not pro- sufficiently in hi®, Cdnfl£enCbut<T think attract thousands who could find work ^—3--- RUN OFF NEAR SALISBURY.
lewis of New York, on Thursday, was pose to stand for the working people of jUS(- what his methods are, but I think ,..., e<vnrt r p-h os__A desnatch to the Moncton N. B., Feb. 25—The engineIfe'”3 s
to leave on the steamer Mmnedosa next end relented last Saturday The premier | works the South Feirj district who nas g those hopelessly crippled. , that damage was light.
Thursday sailing from St. John for then asked the men to go back and do nne of tbe best stocked liquor cellars In cou^ , d hfgga'rs very few are ence" I 'KSf'..d r.n. k,zvïj?

-to'™',;::.';.*;' Aml-md *rrl,îd home h.v. to.en way. and In telling the prem- The nv-rny. beggar, '’“-''rrr. baa net ’’"Ttor'woridVrecmd1 for fact begging Ir 
from New York yesterday. 1er this morning of the agreement, they tbe sense to save and most of them get I he worm s rec Thomqs Camr.

Mrs. Allan Taibolh. who has enjoved ,8.'.d.^3'(hê'kris”lature Lx. m°ney 85 f ^ y bell, wholost his arm in a railroad acr-
MASONTC FUNERAL NOTICE. a pleasant visit to friends in St John, with the/i^,rnndm'^.ofw^k ,s" n0w going btam t- _ „„w harbors the elite of dent end raided Times Square crowd-
Members of Ccrleton Un’on I.ndg -, No. W|U return to her home In St. Stephen ™e gS M] a TeUmaph. enough I tbp mend’can” nr t’ e east who have in khaki and a soldier's hat. with a no“

à&S "SZXeS, M„. C. à Mills r, U"™»,n ^ *35

Feb. 26. at 2A0 p. m. " - •’ - n turned home oh Saturday from Portiand STRONG STT’FF out'ofThe hospital a'«er be’ng in some pounds of pemies. nickels and silver and
S of attending the .funeral of their.Maine, where she was taking medical STIIONG S ^ figured largely in - efowf o' MU. He ^hat be

k.roxborouoh 2’S," S'w£t:SSrSVTAS.s

Members ef Jam— eeleere ef . lerg, 1-g-,=re-b. b.lf fell I 2L M4 flmei:

attend. °» ‘VSg&'ArîSS Hq=ee with . 'peet'eme Jtoe m™” X^s,,

__________ Hospital. New , critical also three five-gallon tins and a ten-gal- changes a thousand stories.~The members of the New Brunswick Wortman s condition though stdl cnhcal ^ «1 gff a simi]ar 6mell It ,s Something like a “gold fever’’ has
Lodge No. 22, F. and A. M„ are request- is slightly improved Dr R L. Bots gd^hat this stuff is the product brought the beggars from many sections
tdto’ attend the funeral of their late ford hen critic,-Tv ill at his home, Bots city. The pro- to New York City, in the manner of the
Mother ford street ThC ?at red on Sunday wtetoTef tte house was not at hbme last immigration to Alaska after the Klon-

HÀROLD GARFIELD PITT, witu pneumonia contracted on Sunday priet not hepn seen since. dike strike. Times Square Is the greatest
dd«« TsTvibert asytrert.brUMembLRof ^Woodstock S8ntine‘^the" fn Mr and Mrs. W. L. Bacon of 95 Duke ety^rroso^ "inThe first place the

Lste, lodges invited to attend. No re- fo his honefor several street West St^ohn, are receiving con- tte*. miw^at night wt ^s^and

fly order of the Worshipful Master, days. Other ™ember]layng a good r^ Wn on Feb 23, 1922. Theodore Arnold it is so thick that a beggar can beg in- 
FREDERICK GREEN, who were also ,11, are making a good re- bom on hen. - , fiew dti„n tensively, because the raw material of

Secretary. covery 16 luc 11 m

CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. M. Horgan and family wish to 
lank their many friends for kindness 
Id sympathy in their recent sad bereave- 
nent; also for spiritual and beautiful 
loral tributes.

Funeral Notice !Ccirplete Tre tment for 'nf'irza
If you tear you are In for S?( hh Grippe, you should s-e a

LS ,S^iafoTRp!Tch=,boff0bdUn7wafor^d br^" in the fumes, 

using a towel or a paper as a funnel
The fever and headache will be soothed by Math.eus Nervine 

Powders, which will permit a health restoring sleep. The powders 
sell at 25c. a box.

Matbieu-s Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver Extract sells at 35c. a 
These time honored remedies should be m every home.

exclaiming:
“You understand. Come across!!
His one good hand was hardly fast 

enough to take in the money thrust at 
him Whenever he got jammed so tight
ly in a crowd that there was no ma- 

for his unique tactics

2-27
large bottle.

The J. L. MATHIEU CO., Prop. 
Sherbrooke, P•<4

D. E. MORRIS, P. O. Box 423, An*rst, N. S-, 
Sales Agent for Maritime Provinces

noeuvring space
he would lower his head and bellow:

“Let fliem pass. Let them pass.”
The crowd would open as if to let a 

fainting woman be carried through, and 
Campbell would again have elbow room ^ 
to work in his silver mine

x! I
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! h Soothe that
Headache(

! WEAK HEARTimp*HEADS
THAT ACHE

AND PAIN Grows Thick, Heavy Hair

I NERVES BADLY
SHATTERED A men cannot work properly If he continu

ally suffers from Headaches or Neuralgia.
The chronic appearance of these ailments 
proves the system in poor condition. y
DOMINION C.B.Q. Tablets are __ U-
reoommended to give quick, perme- Æ4 
nent relief from Headaches and Neu- ^4 
ralgia. DOMINION C.B.Q. Tablets ■ 
are safe and reliable — made from a 
formula of Cascara, Bromide and ill
Quinine. 29

A tall druggists, In IheRtJBox /
NATIONAL Dftilfl AND CHEMICAL /
COMPANY OF CANAOA, LIMITED Yf

Many a woman who should be strong 
Arid healthy, full of life and energy is 
bound by the shackles of ill-health.

Some disease or constitutional distur- 
eance has left its mark in the form of a 
weak heart, shattered nerves, Impover
ished blood and an exhausted condition 
if the whole system. •

In
" MTLBURN*S

HEART AND NERVE PILLS 
they will find a remedy that will supply 
food for the exhausted nerves, one that 
will strengthen and regulate the weak 
Heart, and invigorate the whole system.

Mrs. W. W. Fearee, H Beaton St, To
ronto, Ont, writes:—"I was left with 
a weak heart and in a ran down condi
tion from the “flu-” Mÿ nerves were 
badly shattered, and I had such pains 
ground my heart I could not sleep much 
At night I took several doctors’ medi
cines without getting any better. My 
ns band got me to try Milbum’s Heart 

•rid Nerve Pills, and after Î took one 
bo* I got relief, and after taking six 

î boxes I have been well and not bothered 
I since.”
j Price, We. a box at all dealers, or mail- 
1 ad direct on receipt of price by The T 
Wilburn Co., Limited, Toronto. Ont

It Is hard to drag along with a heed 
that aches and peins all the time.

In nine cases out of ten, persistent
headaches ate dee ta potacaad bleed, the 
blood being rendered impure through 
some derangement mt the stomach, liver 

; or bowels, bet no matter which organ 
' la to blame the ca

35-cent Bottle Ends all Dandruff, 

Stops Hair Coming Out
4The case in which Clifford Pliinney 

and Seldon Miller are charged with act
ing together and sending to Dr. W. W. 
White a. letter demanding money, with 
menace, to wit 11,000, between Febru
ary 6 and February 13, came up again 
yesterday afternoon in the police court.

Stanley Perry was called to the stand. 
He said that he carried a parcel, which 
was given him by Sergeant Detective 
Power, to J. E. Beyea’S confectionery 
store in Coburg street oh Monday, Feb
ruary 18, and hahded the parcel to the 
woman working there/ He Identified the 
parcel produced In court as the same as 
he took to the store.

Miss Gertrude Whyte, employed In J. 
E. Beyea's store, told of the parcel being 
left in the Store and also told of the ar
rangement made with the detective to 
notify them as loon el Anÿ person called 
for the parcel. She Identified Phtaney 
as the man who entered the More and 
secured the parcel.

Following this evidence the case was 
postponed until next Tuesday. Dr. J. 
B. M. Baxter, K. C., appeared for Dr. 
White and conducted the prosecution 
and E. 8, Ritchie represented the de
fendants.

royit be removed

a duelling spectacle to a small party of forty-five years, removes the cease
invited guests who viewed a portion of a# the headache by starting the organ» 
the magnificent wedding presents that «* «emanation aetiag freely, and when 
have been sent to Princess Mary and the impuritira are carried off from the 
Viscount Laseelles who arc to be mar- syrien, purified blood circulates to the 
ried next week. brriu «elle, sad the ache «ni paà* rah~

There was the three-fold gift of King tah- _ . - . ^
George ■ a tiara of diamonds and sap- Mi* taera Mu/pay, Centre lAmraer, 
phlres and a necklace and bracelet Ont; wntes:-‘-*y vriem wa. prratiy 
studded with similar stones. Then run down »nfi °y^i TOt of o,dCT;tLI 
there was to be seen a brooch sent by suffered agrest iteal fromjwrara prias

* ssK/”1sapphire cn‘ '^~iJ?\7£hzteazi£lo'Z£Anltiwr “fd’ the gift of Viscount £*d,es I 
Lnacelles to his bride-to-be, a corsage f**k
pf saphires dianumds, in whjch one P£5TÏÏl it
massive lhene ^ „ en0rm0ug amount of good, t;
of lesser brilliants A duster of dm recommended It to seme «f my

rSuLîTSS 5*.VrïS "*11 •
also a rivierre, or necklace of diamonds
snd a diamond pendant coirtitining two B B. la manufactured only by The. I 
large pearl drops 1 lus Rorgeous chs- T Mnburn Oe Limited, Toronto, Oat.; , 
play of jewels will be worn by Princess
Mary at the wedding. |_________ . -----------------------

IMl

^4

4
"4 -/Jm mm

mmSiÉ MankS. Miss Barbery was a very e 
dent helper.

grafnme,* refreshments were served. The 
programme was as follow^:*—Chorus, by 
choir; solo, DeWitt Cairns; solo, Miss 
Dorothy Kee; solo and chorus, boys of 
Wiggins’ Home; dialogue, C. Evans and 
Richard Gorham; solo, Arnold Kee; 
chorus, choir;-clarinet solo, Majr Pugh; 
slo, Miss Florence Trentowsky; trio, 
boys from Wiggins’ Home; recitation 
with musical accompaniment, Mr. Lever- 
and; chorus, choir. The accompanist 
for the evening was Miss Bessie Farmer. 
The concert was under the combined 
auspices of the choir and the Young 
Women’s Chancel Guild.

First, Doctoral
IksanSHnSpedalls
77wnabottleofDJl.n

' ■ 1
and they an say K ta a wonderful 
edy-

Relievea Headache
A little Musterole, rubbed on fore- 

I head and temples, will usually drive 
away headache. A clean, white oint
ment, made with oil of mustard, 
Musterole la a natural remedy frith 
none of the evO after-effects so often 
caused by “internal medicine.

Get Musterole at your drug store. 
! BETTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER

DOCTORS SUED FOR $25,000.

Parents Charge Carelessness Permitted 
Child to Swallow Tube. 1

Medical and surgical experts have been 
called as witnesses ta appear before Jus
tice Leahder B. Faber in the Queens 
Supreme Court, New York, In an action 
for $28,000 damages brought against Dr. 
A. S. Amber, former Coroner of Queens, 
and Dr. J. D. MaePherson, bath of Col
lege Point and both among the well- 
kuown physicians of Queens. The action 
has been brought by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Manarek of 7 Thirteenth street, College 
Point, who charge in their treatment of 
Emil Manarek, 4 years old, who died in 
December, 1920, of diphtheria.

By an order of the court the body 
was disinterred and a tuba which it was 
said the physicians had placed in the 
child’s throat during the treatment 
found in its intestines. The charge was 
made that proper precautions Were not 
taken in inserting the tube and in 
fastening it so that the child Could not 
swallow it. The physicians contend that 
they made no mistake, hut that their 
services were performed In the most 
skillful manner.

ass$ssss5s«tori* ef nlM fir*
terrible suffering.

Ifyaa wish Wtryiaertfcrittie £***«• 
m. Mr. Cera.

The Princess’ Gift.
Nearby was Princess Mary’s gift to 

Viscount Las celles- This consisted of a
pair of antique stiver scuffle dishes and James, and an infinite variety of
;,Slpe7riLa^eeFri,rof WM™ gift other gifts, including furniture and 
to his sister is a diamond and sapliire wearing appagel. 
bracelet. Dowager Queen Alexandra, From Canadians.

friends’’; two silver cake dishes from 
Mrs. Whltelaw Reid, widow of the for- 

American ambassador to the Court AW

A QUILTING PARTY.
arid a

TodayThe girls’ branch of the W. A. of St. 
Paul’s church had an old-fashioned quilt
ing party last night in the Stinday school 
room and, after a much enjoyed supper, 
a quilt was put into the frame, entirely 
quilted and taken from the frame finished. 
It meant steady work for the.sixteen 
members present and they worked both ! 
swiftly and well. The quilt is to be part 
of the branch’s outfit for an Indian girl 
at Chapleau mission school in the north
west. Mrs. H. A. Crowfoot is the presi
dent of the branch and the Dortas sec
retary, who Was responsible for the quilt
ing and directed proceedings, Is Miss

has given the princess a marvelous cor-, prineess Mary ha8 accepted as wedding 
sage of pearls with emerald drops and a t a China tea service which is a
beautiful necklace containing six rows of £eprodu’tion of an old Worcester ex-
: Princess Mary’s aunts, the princess ^‘^‘"e^hty^oT'pieM^ an"j “‘a Ten mlnuteg after yto, D(mderine 

Royal \ IC tori a and t he Queen of N r leat)ier screen from “the wives of Cana- _ou can not Bhd tt single trace of datl- 
combined in their I*r“<jnt» dinn agents-general and fifty other Cana- ^ (tU[ng hair and your scalp will

*ng diamond- lace brooch. d,an ,£,es reSidcnt in the Unlted King- 2?itdh, tot What wUl piWie you moat 
dom." 1 - will be after a few weeks’ use, when 1

you see new hair, fine and downy at 
first—yes—hut really new hair—grow
ing all over the scalp. Danderine Is to 
the hair what fresh ihowere of rain and 
sunshine are to vegetation. It goes right 
to the roots, Invigorates and strengthens 
them, helping the hair to grow long, 
of Dadderihc makes thin, lifeless, color
less hair look youthfully bright, , lus- 
Strong end luxuriant. One application 
trous, and just twice as abundant

ggS'&Z
bottl*. Try D. D.

M Lrtüonfcr SktoiDiaek
.e*way,

the princess a
The Duke of York and Princess Henry 
and George have given their sister a 
sapphire and diamond ring, unique in 
style and In setting. From the bride
groom’s parents has come a large diu- 
m&nd brooch. A large ring came from 
the Queen Victoria of Spain, Queen 
Amelia has given the bride-elect a gold 
bracelet containing one, huge ruby and 
one peitrl, with a circle of diamonds as ' 
a clasp. The great aiinti of thè l’rin- , 

and the Duke of Connaught have 1

For sale In St. John by E. Clint 
Brown, druggist.

It you cannot cofiie cQiivenltotly, to our Ittoh 
write to the &.D.D. Co., Dept. 63, 27 Lyall Ave 
Toronto, and they will send you free trial bottl 
for 10c. which merely pays postage and pàckiû!

Getting Rid of ft 
Stubborn Cough is 

Childs Play Now

was

“Faddy’Appetites
When the dige.tive organs are out 
ef order ydu need the help of 
Wether Stigel’s Syrup, 

ef extracts i
Syrup is. made restore tone and 
strength to jaded stomachs, make (

! food yield nourishment and save 
’ from the many Ills which indigest- 
i ion brings. Wether Scifcl’s Syrap 

is new sold in 50c. and $1.00 
! bottles at drug stores.

««osssssoseoseaeoosoeo*

fMake the Medicine Yourself at Home;
It’s Cheap—But You Can’t Beat It.

If you want to take care of that'bad, 
hang on cough and do it In a few hours, 
better get one ounce of Parmint (double 
strength) and mix a half pint at home.

You can do this in two minutes by 
adding a little sugar and enough water 
to -fill a half pint bottle.

You’ll travel the world over before 
you get a medicine that will act so sure
ly and quickly on the mucous mem
brane of the nose 'and throat. It halts 
the inflammation, the tickling sensation 
stops with the first spoonful, the heavy 
breathing goes and Clean membrane, free 
from Irritation and mucus follows.

For Catarrhal conditions such as 
mucus droppings, clogged nostrils and 
watery eyes, it won’t disappoint—ask 
for Parmint (double strength). Speak 
plainly so that tilt druggist will know 
exactly what you want.

The herbal 
•f which the Mother goes 

oiit so seldom
jimedian

eess
presented her with an ebony and gold 
antique dock.

C.N.R. CASE RESUMED.
The case against Robert Stafford, 

Samuel Levine and Joseph Hayes, charg
ed with breaking and entering a section 
bouse on the C. N. It. property, Was re
sumed yesterday afternoon in the police 
court. Calvin Marney’ was the only- 
witness. He said (hat he was a section 
foreman employed on the C. N. R. and 
that on the night of February 14 a pane 
of glass was broken in the section house 

his charge and some person forced 
an entry. He denied that he had given 
aiftr of the three defendants permission 
to'enter the shed. He was positive that 
nothing was Stolen by the persons who 
entered the shed. The case1 was post- 
poned until Monday.

A Remarkable Clock. COMEDY-DRAMA AT . 
BLOOMFIELD ST A.

Another clock,' perhaps the most re
markable of the lot, has been sent by 
J’rince and Princess Christopher of 
Greece. It is a carriage clock with a 
gold sun-ray face, with two silver and 
diamond stars moving around to indi
cate the hours and minutes.

Conspicuous among the other presents 
were a miscellany of rich-ropes of pearls, 
jeweled fans and huge silver vessels 
front the members of the British cabinet
and others from the diplomatic corps; ( _ ..
a handsome negligee with a centre of j elation was held last evening when the 
emeralds and a coronet of precious stones ! members convened for luncheon ut 
frmil the navy; a silver dressing table Bond’s resRiurunt. The meeting was 
set from the army; a mink coat and presided over byr J. M. Queen, the local 
muff from the twelve city companies; president. Luncheon was tommenced at 
a diamond bracelet “from the men and 8.30 o clock and after those present had 
women of the stage”; a negligee of, made provision for the Inner man the 
rubies, pearls, torquoises and diamonds, meeting indulged n snappy Choruses, 
simped after the fashion of an eastern : the singing being led by F. W. GIrvlll, 
temple hell from Viceroy Reading of .with Mr. Belyea at the piano. The min- 
India and the Countess Reading; a utes of the last meeting were then read 
splendid sable coat from "twenty-eight and other routine business disposed of

and several new members were added to 
the association.

An interesting and well-prepared paper 
on life insurance was read by 11. C. 
Cruikshank. The speaker dealt with the 
various methods employed In selling In
surance and emphasized the most con
vincing arguments in effecting sales.

Ü.I
ÔÜ•*•21 -jThe hall at Bloomfield Station, Kings 

county, was packed to the doors on 
Thursday night to see the comedy-drama 
entitled “Patty Makes Things Hum.’’
The play was put on by the Bloomfield 
Dramatic Club under the direction of 
Mrs. Thomas Mulrny. Miss Gold Sher
wood took the part of Patty and certain
ly made things hum. Miss Hazel Frith, 
as Hyacinth, the colored woman of all 
Work, was a scream from start to finish.
The other parts were very ably taken 
by Mr. and Mrs. Percy -Saunders, J. G.
Sherwood, Gilbert Titus, Walter Hat
field, Mlss 'G. White, Mies Garland and
Miss Grace Wetmore. Music was fur- - ____________ ____________
nlshed by an orchestra of four pieces, i
Between the acts Miss Sherwood and I ing Miss Whiting success in her new 
Georg* Ward sang and Lome Saunders career, 
contributed readings.

HI*%
LIFE INSURANCE

MEN IN SESSION under
mAn interesting meeting of the local 

branch of the Life Underwriters’ Aiso- V'-i.

Quite an event whan Mother leaves the farm home In winter 
To church perhaps once a week, to sewififf circle or Women's 
Institute. The cool night air is penetrating and, accustomed as 
she is to the balling heat of the kitchen and the coRitÿ sitting room, 
it is very easy for her to take cold- 

It there if a bottle ot

ST. JAMES' CHURCH CONCERT.
A musical and literary entertainment | 

ljoyed by the large number pres- 
St. James' church Sunday school

room last evening, with Rev. H. A. 
Cody, the rector of the church, as chalr- 

At the conclusion If the pro-

was en 
ent in

HAWKER’S TOLU 
AND CHERRY BALSAM

man.
NEEDLESS ALARM.

A FAREWELL GIFT.
Miss Mary Whiting, of 118 Siinond 

street, is leaving the city soon to study 
nursing In a private hospital in Saiem, 
(Mass.) A farewell party was given 
here on Thursday evening by her Sun
day school class and her teacher, Miss 
MacLean. It also being her birthday, 
and address and amethyst pendant were 
presented to her. An enjoyable evening 
was spent in games and music, after 

erloo street Baptist church Sunday school Which refreshments were served. Be
held a session last evening- with the , fore leaving for home all joined in wish- 
president, Rev. J. A. Swetnam, In the j _^^——
chair. There was a large attendance of ——----- ----- -
officers and teachers and many Sunday 1 
school problems were discussed and sev
eral plans were adopted that will tend 
for the betterment of the £unday school.
At the next gathering In March, MISS 
Agnes Pooley will present ft pane:
Sunday school work, which will be 
lowed by discussion.

Some over-zealous citizen noticed 
quantity of smoke pouring
house at the corner of Paradise Row and — m El lag when

from box 154. When the department at- tîond. It relieves aïbnee and gf&du-
rlved the smokd, which was from a ally heals the Skin. EMUapié bol Dr.badiy-dnmpered stove, had "subsided The «gîjuwto 
ail-out signal was sounded about ten !;„$. ft!1 dealers or Edmansofi, Bates & Co. 
minutes after the original alarm. ’wad, Toronto.

Yea are not
fdTwten

out of a eut-
M

in the house, her health can be guarded.
Mrs. White, a Klnge County woman, writes as follow»» 

“I caught a bad cold while driving in the eleet one 
evening and sitting in ebtireh In my wet clothes. The 
cold persisted for some months and my husband, fearing 
that It might lead to something more eerloua, induced me 
to try a bottle ot your Hawker’e Tolu and Cherry Balsam. 
I am glad to say that the cold was completely cured.”
At all Drug and General Storhs. Two elzee, 36c and 60c. 
None Genuine without the name

WORKERS’ CONFERENCE.

The Workers’ Conference qf the Wat-

f

im CANADIAN DRUG CO, LTD.
ST. JOHN, N.B.

GIRLS! LEMONS 

WHITEN ROUGH 

CHAPPED HANdS

d
X &2§7 THEPh-Z r on 

fol- MOTH CLEAN CHILD’S BOWELS 
WITH “CALIFORNIA FIB STRUP"

In five minutes “Pape’s Diapepsin” ends 
Gases 
Flatulence

Heartburn
Palpitation

Indigestion 
Sourness ,

“Pape’s Diapepsin” “really does” put ‘tact With the stomach all such distress 
bad stomachs in order—“really does” vanishes. It’s truly astonishing—almost 
overcome indigestion, dyspepsia, gas, marvelous—and the joy is its harmless- 
heartburn and sourness in five rhinutes ness. A large sixty-Cent case of Pâpe s 
—that—just that—makes Pape’s Diapep- Diapepsin Is worth its Weight in gold 
sin the largest selling stomach regulator to men and women WhoaCatt t get their 
in the world. stomachs regulated. It belongs to your

If what you eat ferments into stub- home—should always be kept handy in 
born lumps, you belch gas and eructate case of a Sick, sour, upset »tomach dur- 
sour. undigested food and acid; head ing the day or at night. Its the most 
is dizzy arid aches, remember the mo- efficient antacid and stomach regulator 
ment “Pape’s Diapepsin’ comes in con- in the world.

Many Eyes Ruined Squeeae the juice of two lemons Into
a bottle containing three ounces of Or
chard White, which any drug store will 
supply for a few cents, shake well, and 
you have a quarter-pint of harmless 
and delightful lemon-bleach lotloo to 
soften and whiten red, rough or Chap
ped hands. Tl.ls home-made lemon 
lotion is far superior to glycerine and 

water to smoothen the skin. 
Famous stage beauties use it to bleach 

. . and bring that soft, clear, rosy-white
Simple Home Treatment That Strength- ward off the dim vision of increasing | compicxion, because it .doesn’t irritate.

years, ask your druggist for a Bon-Opto 
Home Treatment Outiit for the eyes. It 

.,.,jpimg you need. The first 
Do you Wear glasses? Do you hold your application of Bon-'Opto—Cooling, healing, 

newspaper or the nredlc you wish to, Boothing-hrln»
thread at arms length? What would you I n<>w hopclMaly bl|od might have saved .

- , siron--t.cn vnur sichtl so you their eyes if they had caret! for them In I 
could do without glasses and forget your time. / !
eyes? We use our eyes every waking no- Notei When the above article was 
mertt, day and night, but seldom do any- shown to a prominent city physician, he 
thing for them. No wonder vision grows said: “Yes, Bon-Opto is truly a wonder- 

and dim and that eyes grow ful eye remedy. I have used it very euc- 
bloodshot, watery and inflamed; no won- cessfully In my practice on patients 
der that glasses are worn by tens of whose eyes were strained through over
thousands yet in their teens, or that work or the wearing of misfit glasses. 1 
backaches and pains caused by Weak, can highly recommend it in cases of 
weary, work-strained eyes drive thou-,- weak, strained, aching, itching, smarting, 
ends to distraction and make failures of burning eye*, red lids, blurred vision, and

; for eyes inflamed from exposure to sun,
How can human eyes work incessant- dust or wind.’’ The manufacturers have 

iv If nothing is done to relieve the strain such confidence in Bon-Opto that they 
and repair the waste of constant use? If guarantee It to strengthen eyesight 80 
vou want to save your eyes before it is per cent Id one week’s time In many ln- 
too late; if you would like to discard stances or they will refund the money, 
your glasses; strengthen your eyesight; Bon-Opto is sold by all good druggists.

Beyond All Hope Even Cross, Feverish, Sick Children Love its Fruity

Taste and it cannot Injure Little Stomachs.
%

Which Might Have Been Savedfcy Proper AttentlenllTime %rose

ens Eyesight in a Week’s Time In 
Many Instances, %

TRENCH ITCH
tCeased oar Soldiers almost as 

much suffering as German Gas.ev

A l
Trench Itch did

pAVBnot stay ia France 

but has spread over 

the whole country. 

Score* of persons 

everywhere, many 

la St John, have 

this Itching skin ili-

„-------------- Don’t let child stay 
bilious, constipate**i i y\

Hspinn her a good “physic-laxative" Is often :
hat is necessary.
Genuine “California Fig Syrup" h 

lirections for babies and children print 
on the bottle. Say “California" or f 
may get an imitation fig syrup.

Hurry mother 1 A teaspdonful o' 
“California Fig Syrup” today may pri 
vent a *!ek child 
child Is constipated, bilious, feverish, 
fretful, has cold, colic, or if stomach is 
Sour, tongue coated, breath bad, remem-

« them. If youitomorrow.

TRENCH ITCH 
OINTMENT Be Sure You’re RightWARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin. ét

Unless you see the name “Bayer" on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances ?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and prbved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Then Go Ahead—That's Mighty Sage Advice.
When you ask your druggist for a bottle of Syrup of Tar 

and Cod Liver Oil for that cough be sure you get

la the only known remedy. It 
give* instant relief. 80c. and $1.80 
at all drug «toft* including

Wassons 2 Stores Dr. Wilson's Syrup of Tar snd Cod liver OilFor Constipated Bowels» Sick Headache, 
Sour Stomach, Bilious Liver Rheumatism 

Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Colds
Toothache

(He Kind with the Yellow Wrappc*.) 
33c. the Large Bottle.LIQUOR AND DRUG ADDICTS! 

ATTENTION!

Brayley Drug Co., Ltd. ;Liquor and Drug habit positively 
cured by the Gatlin treatment at your 
home or our private accommodation. 
For particule», ’Phone M* 1685, or 
address Gâtlln, P. O* Box 354, St* 
John, N. B*_____________

EaracheThe nicest cathartic-lag*tive in the completely by morning, and you WÎK 
World to physic your li>W and bewelo feel splendid. “They work while yWJ 
When you have Dizzy Headache, Colds, Bleep.1’ Cascarets never stir you up ef 
Biliousness, Indigestion, or Upset, Acid rgrlpe like Salts, Pills, Calomel, or OH 
Itoraach is candy-like “Cascarets." One and they cost only ten cents a box. Cha- 
P two tonight will empty your boweli dreti love Cascarets ton

Handy “Bayer’’ boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
acetlcavi'Li^r^?^SalUyUcBcm*l,Whnellt fs^^rknovoi’^ha^Asplrln m*.n« Bayer 
manufacture6 taasefet the public Egalait imitations, the Tablets ot Bayer Company 
wri!*Se «am’ped "th ta.lr general trade mark. ,h. "Bavr era»"
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| which Mr. Hughes, the Secretary of state, fax Club and many of them will bring 
' presided over the deliberations. their ia(jies. Jt is also expected that

isisîTA'CS-JMeence kindled among the nations of the a‘,v* °i: , . Th^fullar

temational, rather than a mere national, ? j u’ U\a Hnnnr Jude*
™ ...b,«

j The Prince of Wales cabled from Delhi amity> and, ‘"^^"mont th«e I his regrets at being unable to be pres- flna"ce and „f,a^or>. thf nreTi-

! sees1. 2=2. SS, -« ■"Mr. Balfour. The chairman of the Pil- enaI way’ to an enJoyabl p ^ 
grims Society of the United States cab
led rejoicing that “thanks largely to 
Anglo-American co-operation, in which 
Mr. Balfour took so loyal a part, the 
Washington conference has knit still 
closer the bonds of kinship and affection 
between the two great English-speaking 

j nations.”
I The Duke of York said that Mr. Bal- 
I four was no less an ambassador of the 
human race than an envoy to the British 

, Empire, for he was as concerned with 
the happiness of the world at large as 
the Immediate welfare of his country.

; No task could be more congenial ,to him 
1 and none worthier of this talent.

HOME HOME 
FOR MR. BALFOUR

V
X
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27 Years the 
Same Good , 

Tea—and 
Always in the 

Sealed 
1 Package
Ik S7

Rl- vv.;
Ambassador Harvey Joins in 

Praises for Head of British 
Mission.

L

Baker’s Cocoa
The Food Drink 

That Suits Everyone 
old and young, the well and the ill.

An Associated Press cable from Lon
don says:—

America joined in the praises of A. J. 
Balfour, head of the British mission at 
the Washington conference, in his wel
come to the home land, when American 
Ambassador George Harvey, Monday 

#, addressed the Pilgrims’ Society 
*r at which three hundred persons 
.nbled. The Duke of York repre- 

ted the royal family, and the others 
chided ministers of the cabinet, civil 

>d military leaders and official and un- 
ficial representatives of the American 

(immunity.
If was a “personal welcome” for a 

reat pilgrim, according to Marquis 
Jurzon, in contrast to the official wel
come accorded Mr. Balfour by the gov
ernment luncheon Thursday.

The king by letter, which was read to 
the diners, the Duke of York, Lord 
Curzon and Mr. Harvey Indulged in 
eulogies of Mr. Balfour. Cheers greeted 
Ambassador Harvey « prediction that 
the United States senate was as certain 
to ratify the various treaties as the Brit
ish parliament was to sanction them.

“As a recruit of the Pacific pact,” said 
“Lord Curzon, “not a man in this room 
tonight can expect to see warfare in that 
part of the world.”

With the modesty which characterized 
and popularized his efforts at Washing- ] 
ton, Mr. Balfour, in responding, said 
that in all the years of his career he had 
never attended an occasion so moving 
and so difficult to do justice to as this 
welcome. Though for the moment he 
appeared in the forefront of the picture, 
he'■tinted out that the part of any indi- 

; juaTwas but a small matter in dealing
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It is not artificially flavored, but, hav
ing the delicious, natural flavor and 
aroma of high-grade cocoa beans of 
which one never tires, may be used 
at every meal.

Trade-mark on every package.
MADE IN CANADA BY

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED
DORCHESTER, MASS

' DEADLY tMINE AFLOAT
IN NORTH ATLANTIC

Thought to Be Drifting in Busy Lanes.

^Making WASHING UP ear/New York, Feb. 25—After scouring the 
sea off Long Island for 48 hours for an 

’ unexploded mine, reported off Montauk 
Point Light, the United States coast 
guard tug Manhattan gave up the search 
and returned to port.

The mjne, believed to be one of the 
cylindrical contact type, planted by the 
Germans in the North Sea during the 

last reported by the steamer

Z
REGISTERED

TRADE-MARK

ESTABLISHED 1780 war, was
Transportation, nine miles north of 
Montauk Point. Two feet of it bobbed 
above the surface, ship’s officers said.

Lieut. M. J. Ryan, commander of the 
Manhattan believes the mine has been 

! caught In the Gulf current, and it float
ing northeastward across the course of 
westbound traffic. A general warning 
has been sent out to coast guard craft to 
watch for It, and to sink it with their

MONTREAL, CAN.
Booklet of Cboieo^fctpe% tent fret

ENAMELEDWARE? There is no doubt that

<=7/5<? clean ‘’wareguns.

REGAL
FLOUR

THE ROTARY CONFERENCE.
(Halifax Chronicle.)

The annual district conierFhce in Rot
ary is always looked forward to with 
interest. It brings together the men of 
neighboring cities and towns who are 
planning and carrying on like service 
for their respective communities. The 
maritime district is comprised of Nova 

.Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward 
Island, Newfoundland, and a small sec
tion of Quebec, in which section of that 
latter province there are no Rotary 
Clubs.

This year the conference is being held 
in Moncton and the committees there 
are well organized and are planning big 
things for inspiration and entertainment. 
It is expected that at least one half hun
dred of delegates will go from the Hali-
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Use On tale at all the better store*.

\Old Dutch 
Cleanser

lOiIs Wonderful 
for Bread”

;a iliW-v- /:r $à 9 ■ CAMADA

3-E ÊStoneiSâ ESTABLISHED I8601
-M MONTREALHead Office

Branches : Calgary, Vancouver, Toronto, Winnipeg
This Trade M»rk 

la your
guarantee against 

Imitation—or. 
interior quality.
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•I Safe 5S7664?fbrlHFAHTSand INVALIDS5
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flourishing, I
Digestible, j
No Cooking.
For Inf ants, Invalids and Growing Children, kick Milk, Malted Grain Extract in Powder
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Will the Soldiers Get
A Bonus?

r=a
i

For Mopping 
or Scrubbing

with issues so great as were handled at the findings of the conference will pro- 
Washington. duce unmixed advantages to the peoples

The Washington conference, Mr. Bal- of the world.”

Old Dutch gives 
better results with 
less work.
Leaves no «greasy 
film; makes wood, 
linoleum, tile or 
stone looklike new.
Keep a can handy; 
good for general 
household use.

Lord Desborough presided over thefour declared, was of unmixed benefit 
to mankind. One or two things he hoped dinner and read a response from the 
had been accomplished, but the greatest
satisfaction that nothing had been done ... ... . . ,
which carried the evil seed of future mis- sa*e ln gratifying announcement of 
fortune. He did not agree with the only special significance, a united expression 
suggestion of criticism of the conference from the hearts of American and British 
he had heard—that the results were in- citizens met together to do honor to the 
imical to the League of Nations.

“The League could not have done what 
Washington did,” he exclaimed emphat- in the discharge of high and responsible 
ically amid cheers. “The world is in duties displayed his characteristic pow- 
such a condition that ail the macuinery ers and ability, thereby maintaining the 
and every instrument upon which we highest traditions Of British statesman- 
can lay our hands are needed to raise it ship and justly earned the gratitiide and 
to its pre-war level.’.’ admiration of the empire. I feel also

Neither could Washington accomplish, that it is not too much, to say that he 
in his opinion, the work of t.e League, has gained the confidence and esteem of 
for which other machinery had not yét other great nations represented in that 
been discovered. historic assembly.

Concluding, Mr. Balfour said: “The re- “With universal thankfulness for the 
presentativeé of the nine powers repres- great results achieved at Washington, 
ented look back on the sixteen weeks of there must go forth feelings of grateful 
their labors with unmixed satisfaction, recognition to the President of the Unit- 
Everyone has gained by these labors; no ed States. He was the originator of the 
representative will return to his home conference, and the world is immeas- 
unable to claim that he furthered the in- ureably indebted to him for the initia- 
terests of the world and thereby the in- tion of his great idea, 
terest of his particular people. In all the “But in thanking the President we 
great area of the Far East of the Pacific, not forget what has been acknowledged 
In all the nations interested in maritime by all who participated in the proceed- 
affairs, in every one of those lands and ings of the conference, how much was 
in all other lands connected with them due to the skill, courtesy and tact with ^

l ________________________________________ ' --------------------—

king expressing thanks for a loyal mes-
To the jobless ex-fighter who needs the cash, to the Congressman who needs votes in November, 

to the taxpayer who must eventually foot the bill, the question whether a bonus shall be paid to Am 
ican soldiers of the great war and how the money is to be raised to pay it, is of increasing interest.

To raise the money to pay a bonus vafious new taxes are suggested. The idea of legalizing a,nd 
taxing the sale of light wines and beers won the enthusiastic advocacy of the New York World, ine 
National Grange comes out for an excess profits tax. Some Congressmen suggest that taxation may 
be avoided by paying a tax out of the savings realized by reductions in the Navy and in Army and 
Navy personnel.

Why tax anybody, asks Arthur Brisbane in the New York American, “why not simply print the 
currency and pay the soldiers with perfectly good money manufactured by the Government at me 
cost of paper and printing, without taxing anyone or disturbing any business.

The Daily News, New York, defends the bonus as “simple justice to the nation’ defenders^ and 
“an investment in good-will.” The financial objections do not greatly impress th Seattle limes, 
which “ventures the modest prediction that bonus legislation will be enacted at this session and that 
money will be found with which to finance the payment to former service men.

But the opposition to the bonus is being vigorously voiced by such widely scattered dailies as the 
New Haven Journal Courier, Newark News, Syracuse Herald, Buffalo Commercial, Philadelphia 
Inquirer, Dallas News, and Louisville Courier Journal, not to mention the truck loads of letters and 
telegrams being sent to the Capitol and the White House.

The leading article in THE LITERARY DIGEST this week presents all the arguments 
rent for and against the bonus, and the varioùs methods that have been suggested to finance it.

Other news-articles in THE DIGEST this week, February 25th, include:

What to Eat in Cold Weather 
“Orphans of the 8101™”—Griffith’s 

New Thriller 
The Wilson Foundation 
Chesterton Worried by American Jokes 
Armenia’s Tragic Finish 
Methodists “Lifting the Curse”
Turning Pews Into Couches 
What die ex-Kaiser is Doing in Exile 
The New “Night Life” of New York 
World’s Gold Supply Imperiled 
Topics of the Day 
Best of the Current Poetry

Many Interesting Illustrations Including Humorous Cartoons

February 25th Number on Sale Today at all News-dealers

chief British delegate returned hogie.” 
The king’s message said: “Mr. Balfour
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Blade in Canada

cur-
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Stormy Dawn of the Irish Free State 
The New Crop of Swindlers 
A Big Strike Against Wage Cuts 
To Trust the Farmers with Trust 

Methods
Red Rivalry in Russian Relief 
Britain’s Peril in India 
America’s “Mortgage” on Europe 
Russia Resents “Colonization”
Is the “Black Belt” Fading?
Birth Control as a Cure for War 
Spraying with Molten Metal
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«CONTINENTAL LIMITED
LEAVES MONTREAL

Daily at 9.00 p. m. _
For OTTAWA, NORTH BAY, COCHRANE, WINNIPEG, SASKATOON

and VANCOUVER
Connections from Maritime Province Points

______Via______
The "MARITIME EXPRESS" and "OCEAN LIMITED" 

Connections Also From ST. JOHN Via Valley Railway and Transcontinental
at QUEBEC.

For Fares, Reservations, Etc., Apply at
CITY TICKET OFFICE 

49 King St.

JiteSdjDi^est
FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK

The Quickest JourneyThe Best Service
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Pape* to 
Eastern Cnnadr.

Send to the Cash with die 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
The Average Dally Hat Paid Circulation of Tbo Timas-Star For iha 6 Month» Ending Ma rob SI. 1921. Was 14.6 OS

Km DaOne Cent end a Half a Word it

TO LET I WANTED WANTEDfOR SALE EOR SALE TO LET TO LET
WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEHOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETFLATS TO LETREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE TO LET-HEATED FLAT, SEVEN TO LET - SELF-C O N T A I N E D NURSES EARN $15 TO $30 WEEKLY ,7 Soiftf trafd eitens-

and bain, hot water heating, I House, 61 Kennedy St ApplyMrs^ ^nwitl,““0‘afa™^Od' Science, ively. Must he educated and thoroughly
!C- S™41- 21566 3 t sent tree Koyal voiiegc 20 ’ reliable in every way and competent to

------------------------------------------------- ■ I>ep . , . ________ , ______ _ represent a reputable concern manufac-
TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 !_ .. ..> i,1 v r p n turing food products. Must be neat 

Elliott Row.—Apply to Judge Ritchie. WANTED SIX EXPERIE appearance. Permanent position, t
21613—3—4 Coat and Dress Makers to work on

-------  power machines. Good steady work.
Apply at once, Maritime Clothing Mfg.

21585—3—1 Co., 198 Union street, M. 311T.

TO LET — FLAT 84 ROCKLANDFOR SAI.E — $600 GETS FARM FOR SALE AT HAMPTON STA rooms bath electrics Seen rooms ana barn, not wai

^suàs—* -~
EEBB SaEB Eâr&F*grove, 7-room house, piazza; basement -R ^ 0RTt5^MGHT ^ aDd F"day' ^
barn. Age forces sacriftc^ $l,4O0, onl Room House, with lights and bath, at 
$600 down, easy terms. Brookville, with land for vegetable gard-
Free Illustrated Catalogue 1100 Bargains. bam and pouUry houses. Handy the
Strout Farm Agency, 284 E J,*city either C. N. R. Railway or street

i cars. For price or rent apply Box S 33,
catw wpcT SIDE PRACTIC- Telegraph. • 21591—2—29 ;TO 1/ET UPPER FLAT, 39 PARA-

FOR SALE WEST a V » h » j —- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --------------------------- dise Row, six rooms and bathroom.
ally new self-contained house, naia SALE-FREEHOLD PROPER- Seen rPuesday and Thursday afternoons,

wood floors furnace heat lights and ^ Mt. peasant. Self-contained
bath. Good sired, freehold lot Price, excellent condition. Easily re-
$5,000. Part mortgage. A real snap. flat house.-Apply M-
Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate 
Brokers, 151 Prince William street, op
posite Post Office, Telephone Main 2590.

21619—3—1

near
21575—8—1

FLAT TO LET, AÉSO BARN SUIT- 
able for garage, Henhouse, etc.—Apply 

on, premises, R. B. Howard, E istmoum.
21574—8—1

full particulars as to experience, age, 
ary, etc. Replies confidential.—E. 
Gillett Company, Limited, Toronto.

21607—2—2.
V TO LET—HOUSE.—M. 2248-32.

21478—2—28FLAT TO LET — MAGEE’S Av
enue, East St. John.—W. H. Forrister.

21488—2—27

TO LET—TWO FLATS. TOW FLAT, 
six large rooms ; lower flat, five 

Self-contained.—Apply 55 Erin street.
21447—2—28

TO LET—FROM MAY TO NOVEM- 
ber, self-contained house, centrally lo

cated, eight rooms. Phone M. 2697.
21173—2—27

TO LET—LOWER FLAT. APPLY 
21599—3—4 MEN WANTED TO BECOME 

Draftsmen—Salary $250-^300 monthly 
when competent. Chief Draftsman will

’'SïA1scÆiï syut ’«SV&sÏban charlotte St ' position at above salary. Address ChiefInquire at 89 Charlotte M. a_a7 draftsman Dobe, 4001 Broadway, Dlv.
------------------ 250, Chicago. 21520^—2—27

142 Leinster. WANTED—SILVER GIRL—APPLY 
Victoria Hotel. 21522—2—28Augusta, Me. I

rooms, COTTAGES TO LET AT ROCK- 
wood.—Apply 97 Union St.

Apply D. Boyanner, 111 Charlotte St.
21505—3--3

21164—2—27 p

TO RENT—FROM MAY 1ST, UP- _________________________________ _______
per Flat, 101 Pitt street, parlor, dining :--------------- ----- -----------

STORES and BUILDINGS
$62 per month. Inspection Tuesday and 
Friday afternoons from 2 to 4. Apply 
to St. John Real Estate Company, Lim
ited, Pugsley Building, 39 Princess street,
CRy. 21461—2—28

WANTED-GIRLS TO WORK ON vniTWO MAM la orTt
power machine.—Gold Crescent Mfg. WANTED—YOUNG MAN, 16 OR 17

21287 2—28 years of age, good appearance and
education. Apply Gold Crescent Mfg. 
Co., 22 Waterloo St.

TO LET—CENTRAL SIX ROOMED 
Flat, 64 Garden street, lights and 

bath. Seen Mondays and Fridays. Phone 
21523—3—3

21616—2—272448.
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREË- 

hold, hot water heating, bath, lights, 
„„„ „ .T „ TA linIrK p p_ set-tubs, very warm. Excellent cdndl-FOR SALE-FREEHOLD BRICK RE ^ ^ $6yTO0; cash required

sidence, with large yard anil drtvewav Good Brick Freehold, fully mod-
situated on Queen St., house has eleven princess street, 12 rooms. Would
rooms and bath, with hardwood floors superior boarding house, $8,000.-
and hot water heating. Pnce only $0,500 R R palm m Prince William St, 
$200 cash, balance at 7 per cent.—East Majn ^ 21544—2—28
St. John Building. Co, Ltd.

Co, 22 Waterloo street.
M. 2842 21233—2—27
TO LET — BRIGHT CHEERFUL 

Flat in West End, beautifully situated. 
Apply Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street, 

21501—2—27

TO LET—Large heated store 
with vault, 28 King street. Pos
session May 1. Particulars, ap
ply to Brock & Paterson, Ltd.

21011-3-10

WANTED—A LIVE CITY REPRES- 
entative for a large fire insurance com

pany. Apply Box R 102, Times Office.
21181—2—27

COOKS AND MAIDS
WANTED — GIRL FOR LIGHÏ 

housework. No children. References 
required. Apply Imperial Cigar Store, 
corner King and Charlotte.

Telephone 1401.
FLAT TO LET—APPLY 127 QUEEN 

21417—8—2 !TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 32 GER- 
main.—Apply 10 Germain.

St, West. MAKE MONEY AT HOME-116 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

No can-TO LET—LOWER FLAT OF SEVEN V
rooms and bath, electric lights. Rent —  ------- -- ——__r„R'_r----——~

$35, 186 St. James street, Phone M. TO LET — ONE STORE, TWO
21418__2__27 Flats, all modem Improvements, 181

21565—2—27 !

21536—2—2721594—3—4 21672—2—27 writing show cards for us. 
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work. West Angus Showcard Ser
vice,, 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

FOR SALE—SMALL TWO FAMILY 
House with barn. Vicinity of Rock

land Road. $2,000 or less. Property 
must be sold quickly.—Apply Taylor & 
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 151 Prince 
William street, opposite Post Office, 
Telephone Main 2596. 21618—3—1

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 20 CASTLE 
street. Can be seen any afternoon.^, 

21633—2—27
AUTOS FOR SALE WANTED—A COOK OR WORKING 

housekeeper.'—Apply to Mrs. Fred- 
i crick G. Foster, 114 Leinster street, 

21562—3—1

8868-11.
Prince Edward St.

l-5~T.fi 
___1 StB!FSUTRMms,LMlinITndR’EtaVE8tree” TO LET-BASEMENT FLAT, WAT-[M. 4135. 

Rents from twelve to twenty-two.—Ap- er street. Capacity about 1,800 square 
ly R. W. Carson, 6071/» Main Stl, Phone feet. Suitable for warehouse. ’Phone

2 8660. A—T.f.

TO LET—TWO HEATED FLATS, 
jiist remodelled thoroughly up-to-date.

21479—3—3
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE & SUPPLY CO, 92 Duke 
street Thone Main 4100

______ » —

WANTED — EXPERIENCED COOK, 
male preferred. Apply St.

Coûnty Hospital.

WANTED—Phone M. 2271. John 
21610—3—47. 213971213-41. ______ _______________________

FLAT TO LET—228 DOUGLAS AV- TO LET — LARGE WAREHOUSE, 
Apply down stairs, Monday and two floors, with heated office, now oc- 

Tuesday afternoons. 21359-3-1 cupied by Canadian Cereal & Flour
----------------Mills, Ltd, immediate possession if de-

TO RENT—LOWER FLAT, 187 GER- sired. Apply F. Fales & Sons, Ltd, 01 
main street. Hot water heating. Par- , Dock St. 21807—3—3

lor, dining room, kitchen, scullery bath-| ——-
room, sitting room, four bedrooms, TO LET LARGE. ST. ORE, OOUO 
large hall with open fireplace. Possession stand, 708 Main street. Apply 659 
May 1st—Telephone Main 638. Main street, or phone Main 588-41.

21360—2—27 21496—8—3

TO LET—4 ROOM FLAT, 75 CHES- 
ley St. Apply 805 Union.

WANTED — BUSINESS YOUNG 
WANTED—A MAID FOR GENER- lady requires board by May 1st. Pri- 
, al house work, no washing, must be vate family preferred. Must be central.
à good plain cook. References. Apply Box S 34, Times.___________21564—3—1
from three to five to 16 Water St, and WANTED _ BY yoUNG LADY, 
from 6.30 to 7.30, to Mrs. E. A. Mason,

21490—2—27

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
North End; corner, garage, $2,950;

Two Family House, Vic- 21481—2—27 enue.lights, etc.
toria street, bath, ligiits, $4,200. Three 
Family House, North End, bath, lights,
Store and Barn'; rentals $744, $4,500. FOR SALE—FORD SEDAN.—MAIN
Three Family and Barn, North End, i io47.

:fsrsALK_seven
Storey Freehold with Store, Brittain St., i Overland, make good taxi car. No rea- 
$3 000, cash required, $500. Three Flat ; sonable offer refused. Apply St. John 
House, Sheriff street, $1,600; cash re- Garage, Princess St., or Wm. Beatty, care 
ouired’ $500. Two Family. Freehold, C. Magnusson & Son, Dock St., Phone 
Chesley street, large lot; $2,600; cash re- 1933. 21531 2 27
quired, St^Mafn FOR _SALE—THE NEW BltUNS-
Palmer, 102 Pr 1 2154^-2—2b , wick Telephone Company is effering

‘__________ i----- i its entire stock of used cars tor lir med-
FOR SALE SUMMER HOUSE AT j iate sale at attractive prices -1 Dodge

Morna on C. P. R., good convenient Express, 2 years ; 1 Maxwell Ton Truck, 
size, 8 rooms, excellent water supply, 8 years; 4 Ford Express -Run-abouts, 2 
good view, handy station. Apply A. C. years. These cars can be seen in our 
Thompson, Schofield Paper Co., Ltd., garage, Prince William street.—Appfy to 
GRy 21492—3—2 i Roy Colwell, Main 2583. 21340—2—27

2-11 tf
TO LET—LOWER FLAT 6 ROOMS, 

hot water heating. All modern con
veniences. View of harbor. Apply on 
premises, 298 St. James St, West, Phone 

21402—2—27

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 7 ROOMS, 
87 Broad street.—Phone M. 4310.

21411—3—2

room and board in vicinity of Mt.
Box S 21, 
21567—2—27

21586—8—1 802 Princess street. Pleasant or Garden St. 
Times.284-21. WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MUST 

have some knowledge of cooking. Ap
ply Mrs. Alex. Wilson, 21 Queen Square.

21506—3—3
WANTED—MAID FOlT GENERAL | WANTED^-HÇRSE, ABOUT 1100

with driver for two days every week. 
Apply Perfection Wet Wash Laundry, 
Phone M. 4491.

WANTED—MALE NURSE DESIRES 
engagement.—M. 4761. 21584—3—4

TO LET—MODERN STORE WITH 
large residence, at 10 Germain.

TO LET—5 ROOM FLAT, ALSO 3 
Flat, garden ; Prince St, West 

End.—Apply 265 Ludlow street, West.
21378—8—1

TO LET—MAY 1, 7 ROOM FLAT 
new house, electrics, bath, set - tubs, 

hardwood floors, Duke St. Rent $45.— 
21415—2—27

Room work. Must understand plain cooking. 
Apply Mrs. W; S. Harding, Hammond 
River. 21406—2—27

21685—2—2

TO LET—SHOP, 662 MAIN ST.
21412—3—2

Box S 18, Times. 21621—2—27
FLAT TO LET—27 PRINCE ED- 

ward street, facing Union, Bath, elec
tric lights, hot and cold water, $23 per 
month. Stephen B. Bus tin, Solicitor, 62 

21237—2—58

WANTED—WARD MAID. APPLY 
Matron St. John County Hospital.

21224-2—27
TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 46 ST.

Paul street, seven rooms, electric lights. 
—Apply The Eastern Iron and Metal 
Company, 16 Walkers Wharf.

WANTED — TWO CHILDREN TO 
hoard in good Protestant home. Box 

21489—3—3
TO LET — LARGE CHEERFUL 

Work Room, heated, about 5,000 square 
feet, situate on King Square.—Apply J. 
Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street, 1'ele- 
phone 1461. 21876—2—27

S 80, Times.
Princess. BROKER WANTS TO HANDLE 

line grocers and confectioners spec
ialties for New Brunswick thoroughly. 

WANTED—FURNISHED COTTAGE principal will be in St John about 
for summer months on either I. C. R. March 1st Apply Box R 110, Times, 

or C. P. R-, not more than 15 miles from 
the city.—Dr. P. L. Bonnell, 9 Germain 
Street 21434—2—28 WANTED—10 USED FORDS AND

Chevrolets.—N. B. Used Car Exchange, 
■ -... ....... 173 Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

21414—3—2 HOUSES WANTEDTO LET—FLATS, 50 UNION.TO LET—TWO SMALL FLATS, 664 
21413—8—2

21258—2—28
TO LET—LARGE UPPER FLOOR 

for work shop or storage.—Apply E. 
•N. Jones, 21 Prince Edward St.

FOR SALE OR,. TO LET—AT RIV-jFOR SALE—FORD SEIJAN, 1920 
erside all year round house. Modern j model, in first class condition. Can be 

conveniences. Now occupied by Walter, seen at United Garage, 90 Duke street 
M. Fleming. Can be seen by appoint- j 21332—3—1
ment. Call Rothesay 14.

21485—2—28 I

Main street.
FLATS TO LET.—PHONE 1508.

21267—2—28FLAT TO LET—SEVEN ROOMS, 
bath and electric lights. Apply 39 

21419—2—28

21250—2—25
21334—3—24

Brook street. TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, IN- 
spection Tuesday and Thursday.—84 

Forest. 21242—2—28
TO LET—STORE WITH FLAT AND 

bam. Phone W. 282-21.TO LET—SIX ROOM BASEMENT 
Flat 11 Wentworth street, electrics.— 

Phone M. 2568-31. T 21422—2—27

FLATS TO LET—ON ST. DAVID, 
St. Patrick, Erin, Main, Hilyard, 

Brook, Adelaide streets. Also Flats on 
the West Side.—Sterling Realty, l.td.

21336—3—1

____ FOR SALE—GENERAL
FOR SALE—FREEHOLD PROPER-________________ ,_____________

ty, Millidgeville. Part cash, balance FQR IMMEDIATE SALE, THREE 
terms. Apply 473 Main street. 2—28 French Seal Coats. Very reasonable

prices. One traveller’s sample, two 
slightly damaged.—Komiensky Bros.,723 
Main. 21678—3—1

21460—2—28 j FOR SALE — ELECTRIC FLOOR 
Surfacing Machine. Perfect condition. 

Cheap. Owner leaving city.—Seen 72 
Exmouth. 21612—8—1

21260—2—28 21289—2-—lb
TO RENT — LOWER FLAT, 201 

Duke street, six rooms, toilet. FLATS WANTEDTO LET — STORE AND WARE- 
house, South Wharf, from May 1st.— 

Apply John McGoldrick, Ltd., Smythe 
street. 19857—8—4

WANTED—PLAIN SEWING. APPLY
23 t.f.21269—2—28 WANTED—MAY FIRST, SMALL! Box u care Times 

Flat for two adülts. Box R 47, Times. _
21588-3—1 f

WANTED—FLAT 5 OR 6 ROOMS,
fairly central preferred.—Apply P. O. - ___

Box 141. 21487—3—1 RESIDENT AGENTS WANTED BY
---------------- progressive Accident Insurance Com-

WÀNTED — MODERN .HEATED pany, offering liberal policies for all 
Flat, 6 or 7 rooms, central. Adults. Box forms of Accident and Sickness Insur- 

S 82, Times.

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD PROPER- 
ty, Millidgeville. Part cash, balance 

terms. Apply 473 Main street.
TO LET — FLAT SEVEN ROOMS, 

bath, 15 Brindley. Phone 1466-41.
21210—2—27 AGENTS WANTED

OFFICES TO LETTO LET — TWO FLATS FOUR 
rooms each, one Flat, 5 rooms. Can be 

seen Tuesdays and Fridays.—Apply M. 
E. O’Connor, 196 Duke street.

TO LET—A HEATED FLAT OF 9 
rooms and bath, electric lights, gas, set 

tubs, etc. Tel. M. 1227.

FLATS TO LET—CHIPMAN’S HILL 
Apartfnents, six rooms, heated, $65; 

Westbank Apartment (Mt. Pleasant), 
eight attractive rooms, verandah, 
grounds, garage, $60. For Sale—Cottage, 
seven rooms, 286 Rockland Road, free
hold. Easy terms, or would exchange1 
for -Victory Bonds. Inspection Tuesday- : 
Friday 2-4, Main 1466.

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE,
Hilyard street, with self-contained

house in rear. Two splendid flats. Good _______________________________
looking house; close to Simonds street. FOR SALE—WHITE BULL TER- 
A real snap at $1,800. Terms can be riCT Puppies.—Apply William Mur-
arranged.—Apply Taylor & Sweeney, . Hoyt Station. 21576—3—4 tq LET—TWO FLATS AND SHOP.
Real Estate Brokers, 151 Prince William------------------------------------------------------------ Phone West 728-41 21251—2—28street, opposite Post Office, Telephone FOR SALE-FIVE BABY'S DRESSES. Bhone WeSt 
Main 2596. 21456—3—2 Phone 750-41. 21601—8—4

21297

21344—3—1
OFFICES TO LET

SUITE OF OFFICES TO RENT. 
Three bright sunny offices, heated, In 
the Pugsley Building, with small 
vault, from 1st May next. Apply to 
L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, Pugsley 
Building, 39 Princess street, City.

21515-8-8

21484—8—3 anee. Experience unnecessary, but must 
... be hard worker and ambitious. Generous 

. , . , _ Din commissions. The Imperial Guarantee
tral. Adults. Apply Box R. 114, and A ccident Insurance Company of 

21248—2-t-37

WANTED — SMALL FLAT, CEN

TO LET — FROM JJAY FIRST, 
Flats, 63 Somerset St.—169 Moore St.

21240—2—28

Times. Canada, Post Office Box 58, St. John, N.
21663—3—4WANTED—FLAT OF SEVEN OR B._____________________________________

I eight rooms in fairly central location, WANTED_AGENTS TO SELL DR. 
reasonable rental. Please apply Box U BoyeVs Toilet Soap, Toilet Articles, 
3, care limes. Home Remedies. Men or women can

_____ ■ do this work and earn from $25.00 to 
$76-00 per week. Whole or spare time. 
Territories allowed. For further par
ticulars apply Bovel Manufacturing 
Company, Dept. 18, Toronto, Ont.

FOR SALE—NEW HOUSE, CITY FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, 39 
proper, good street, two family. Lights Marsh Road. 81698—2—28

ifilEll
Main 2596.________________ 21457-3-2 FQR SALE—IRONCLAD INCUBAT- RisinS> Ltd- Main St- branch.
FOR SALE-LARGE FREEHOLD; or, 150 eggs size. Price 12 drflars.- 

three Houses, one of which is a two Telephone Rothesay 33,
family. Good street. All houses mod- 1234, St. John._____________ 31614-*—27
em, lights and bath. Flat available May pOR gALE—SOLID WALNUT BAR 
1st. Pr'ce low with terms-Apply lay- Countèr with raii. Also Soda Foun- 
lor & Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 151 u|n Jn first class condition. Phone M.
Prince William street, opposite Post Of- 21589—8—1
flee, Telephone Main 2566.

2—13—T.f. !

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET — FROM MAY NEXT, 
large upper Floor, 9 Sydney street, (near 

Union), suitable for offices, warehouse, 
laboratory or light manufacturing. Ap
ply C. R. Wasson, 19 Sydney St.

21851-

ROOMS WANTEDTO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
telephone, bath and electrics, left bell, 

348 Union street. Tel. Main 1854-11.
21611—3—1

21270—2—28
WANTED — TWO UNFURNISHED 

rooms, centrally located. Write P. O.
21579—2—28

a—T.f.FLAT TO RENT—LARGE AND 
Sunny, hardwood floors, 8 rooms, bath, 

separate furnace.—424 Douglas Ave. Call 
Main 4229-21. 21279—2—28

•1 Box 771, City. SITUATIONS WANTEDTO LET—FOUR FURNISHED BED- 
rooms and bathroom, for Mardi and 

April only. Rent reasonable. Phone 
21596—2—28

WANTED —ROOM AND BOARD, ___________________________
private family. Immediate. Must be EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 

central, modern conveniences, telephone, iUon References. Phone
Times 8 man “ W 21«6C-l-28 Main «99, Box R 113, Times.

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
heated, 244 Germain street, living ; Main 1736-11.

room, sitting room, dining room, kitchen, ____
large pantry, three bedrooms with clos- TO LET — TWO CONNECTIN G 
ets, bath, set tub, two fireplaces, hard- | rooms, also one double, heated, cosy; 
wood floors throughout. House bright reasonable. Apply at once, 50 Waterloo, 
and sunny, being lighted on three sides. Phone 2565-21. 21617—2—27
For appointment Phone M. 982 or M.
1399.

APARTMENTS TO LET
21458—3—2 FOR SALE—60 GRAMOPHONE RE- 

FOR SALE THREE TENAMENT riaC°^’A^y w.^H.^Forriste^rMagre's 

partSshtpplf Box tn2g6Aw Avenue, East St. John. 21439-2-27

TO LET — APARTMENT AND 
rooms, corner Charlotte and Princess. 

Apply 78 Charlotte.

21258—2—28

21499—8—10

TO PURCHASETO LET—APARTMENT* 4 ROOMS 
and bath, modern.—Apply J. B. Ma- 

21401—8—27
SITUATIONS VACANT:—27 FOR SALE—FIRST CLASS POOL 

table.—Apply Victoria Hotel.
21448—2—27

TO LET—TWO CONNECTING FUR- 
nished rooms, running water.—Main

4418-11. 21568—3—1

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM.— 
21573—3—4

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
on Waterloo street. ’Phone 1933.

21530—2—27

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
housekeeping room, 274 King East.

21538—3—3

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS—99 
21495—2—28

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 305 
21482—2—27

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
electric lights, heated—159 Princess.

21443—2—27

21201—2—27
WANTED — A HEINTZMAN OR 

Nordheimer Piano. Tel. Main 678-11.
21603—2—27

hony.SALE—NEW 
Douglas Ave.,

TO LET OR FOR
self-contained house, 452 ________

eight rooms and tiled bath, latest ini- EGGg FOR HATCHING FROM 
provements. — For particulars Phone Best Pure Bred Barred Rocks and 
Main 93 or 3667. 21409—3—2 whIte Wyandottes, heavy laying strain.

„ r _ . Two dollars for 15, postage paid on two 
FOR SALE-TWO FAMILY LEASE- settings or over—Fred Long, P. O. Box 

hold, Cliapel street, West. Semi-de- St. John, N. B., Telephone Rothe-
tached, five rooms and toilet, each side, 33 21423—3—2
Price $2,100. Terms $300 cash. Balance 
$15 per month with interest quarterly.— FOR SALE—TWO GAS LOGS COM- 
C B D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St., Phone plete, Birdseye Maple Bedroom Set, 
W 297 21430—2—27 other articles—9 Wellington Row.

------- • ! 21877—3—1

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can- 
PURCHASE A vassing; we Initruct you and sûpplÿ you 

with work. Write Brennan Show Card

TO LET—VERY DESIRABLE FLAT, 
new house, 55 Orange. Adults. Apply 

21219—2—27
TO LET—MAY FIRST, HEATED 

three room suite. 218 Princess.
21855—8—1on premises. Phone M. 8417-21. WANTED — TO

'..... .. or Confectionery Busi- „„„
Must be two or three rooms in System, Limited, 48 Currie Bldg, 269 

Address Mary College street, Toronto.
TO LET—MODERN APARTMENTS, 

furnished or unfurnished. Possession 
immediately.—Main 432, West 786.

21337—3—1

ness.
cuiuietiuvii witn shop.
Pope, 329 Prince Edward street.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
21474—2—28

1 FOR SALE—ONE WILTON RUG, 
combination Wicker Baby Carriage 

and Go-cart, Auto Knitter. Phone 
1736-11.

TO LET—TWO MOST MODERN 
apartments in city, heated, situated 59 

Wright street. Seen by appointment. 
Rent, upper, $75; lower, $82.50 per 
month. Call W. H. Nice, day phone M. 
143; evenings, M. 4716.

LOST AND FOUNDWANTED—TO BUY AN UP-TO- 
date IRarber Chair. Phone M. 1460. |

T 21548—2—27 LOST—BROWN SPANIEL PUP, 6
wWfiCTio-iuY SBC O K »' Mi

hand Upright Piano in good condition. hgg leather coilar fastened with small 
State make and price.—Address Box S padlock Answers name Winch. Any-
25, Times Office._________ 21440 ___ one giving me information leading to the
WANT'T’cTpURCHASE-RETIRED recovery of this pup will be well reward- 

or superannuated carpenters’ tool ed, and anyone caught harboring thU 
chests, with or without tools. Telephone Pup after Monday, Feb. 27, I will an- 
ooqo ’ 0074 — W E A Lawton, Real deacor to prosecute.—John Landry, 264 2383 or 2274.-W. ti. A. ^ Waterloo street, Telephone Main 3992.

21600—2—V

2169(1—2—28

FOR SALE — 3 FAMILY LEASE-1------------------------------
hold, Millidge avenue. Rentals $50 FOR SALE—DAYTON COMPUTING 

per month. Terms, $650 cash, balance on Scale.—148 Prince, West Side, or
mortgage.—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster Phone West 206-11. 21831—2—28

21429—2—27

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture.—Craig, 43y2 Exmouth St.

Duke street.

21079—2—27

PO LET—FURNISHED APART- 
ment, heated, electrics, gas range, 

piano, fireplace. Central. Main 1939-21.
21041—8—3

21571—3—1
Union.

FOR SALE — USED COT, $1.75;
Single White Iron Bed, two Springs, 

cheap for cash.—Parke Furnishers, Ltd.
21512—2—27

St., Phone W 297.

FOR SALE—2 FAMILY LEASE- 
hold, also Barn and Garage, Millidge

^T^’A^cy^l^a^asL^Phone^W. FOR SALE - HATCHING EGGS FOR SALE-SOLID WALNUT DIN- 

oQ7 7 21428—2—27 from trap-nested bred to lay Barred, • Suite, used a short time, $200 cash,
___________________________ :------------- Plymouth Rocks. Our birds win in the! t ig olng away. Call M. 1885-21.

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD PROPER- utility classes at exhibitions, as well as| 21187—2—27
tv corner of Prince and 1 Lancaster the egg laying contests. Send for ------------------- -------- .

Streets Ground floor, up-to-date groc- 1922 mating list. A few excellent cock- FOR SALE — 12 OAK STAINED tral, Princess,
ery and small flat. Upper floor, seven erels for sale as breeders.—Hay field ! Beds, $6 to $10 each.—Apply Dufferm
rooms. This is a good opportunity to Bros., Invicta Farm, Oromocto, ^N. B. _ Hotel. 21524—3—8 Tooms
«yone wishing to secure ^^tah ashed _____________________ _______ 2109T--------F0R SALE - MATT RES S, GAS Edward. _________________
^‘Inspection. Price $1*750 cash, $1,350 FOR SALE-LADIES’ AND’ CHIL- ! heater, chairs, tables.-Phone^Maln TQ rent_cÔnNECTING FURN- 
balance can remain on mortgage.-C. 13. dren’s high grade ready to n ear 1685. 21480-2--7, ro()ms_
D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St., Phone W^97. af the lowest pri^ FOR SALE - CONTENTS OF 12 knees, 144 Mill St.

__________ 21427 “ in t0wn with a guarantee to you to save room rooming house, furnished coui-
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, money. ’ We invite yoür inspection to plete, best 1<:ca‘i',.n’ ctnntr,'11’rooms in p,

104 Lansdowne Ave. Possession of one prove every word I say. We also have ways filled. 5m) Win’*seli preferred.—Ph
flat Mav first Easy terms if desired. twenty sample dresses, embroidered, at Rent $600, cost about $3, •flat May first. Easy 2m5_3_2 hllf pr-ice. Private call all hours, top for $2,300. Almost new (S.ckness.)-

floor, 12 Dock street, Phone Main 1564. Box S 15, care Times Office.
’ 20978—3—2 21357—2—27

FOR SALE —PIANO. APPLY 254 
Britain street, up-stairs.

21273—2—28
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 226 

21446—3—2 2Estate Agent.Union.
FURNISHED FLATSTO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

electrics, bath, and phone. Most cen- 
21153—3—2

1 LOST—ON FRIDAY AFTERNOON, 
Lady’s Ring, set witli opal and dia- 

! monds. Liberal reward. Return to this 
21606—2—28

ROOMS AND BOARDING !TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 
Flat. Apply evenings, 267 Diike.

21437—3—2 !| office.TO LET — HEATED, FURNISHED 
and housekeeping—22 Prince 

21410—2—27
TO LET—ROOMS AND BOARD.— 

Phone Main 2816. 121581—3—4 LOST—TUESDAY EVENING, AN-

LOST—AT OPERA HOUSE, MON- 
day evening, navy silk Sweater. K’nrllv 

return to Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell, 29 
Leinster St. Reward.

TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 
Flat, summer months.—M^ 1934-31.

21111—3—22 WANTED
heated, modern conven- 

21421—2—27
TO LETTO LET — TWO FURNISHED 

rivate family.
1897-21.

Gentlemen
TO LET-GOOD-SIZED BARN TO BUSINESSES FOR SALE

rent, with three stalls, corner Britain _____ ____ t_______ , -----------------
and Sydney streets. Apply to St. John FQR SALE _ TWO BUSINESSES, LOST — BETWEEN ELLIOT ROW 
Real Estate Company, Limited, Pugsley groceries etc, small, pay* well ; worth j and Duke street via the Old Burying 
Bliilding, 39 Princess street, city. investigation. Also freehold property j Ground, King Square and Charlotte

21222—2—27 wRh sto $0.000. Shows 21% per cent street, a small gold brooch with blue
net H E Palmer, 102 Prince William ! stone. Finder rewarded on leaving same
St Main 3561. 21546—2—28 at Times Office. 20910—3—1

21040—ir—2<one
21326—3—1

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
private family. 118 St. James street, 

Phone 8549-41. 21265—2—26
FOR SALE — THAT FINE TWO 

1 Hundred Acre Intervale Farm of late 
Wellington Fowler, Welsford. In good, 
condition, well located. Buildings in 
good order -jid furnished with excellent
never failing water supply. School on_______________ _
premises. Daily mail service; stock and REDuCTION SALE—ASH FUNGS,__________ ___ _______ __
equipment of farm machinery if required. I DeUve^y Sleds, Harness. Freight pre- gAEE OF FURNITURE, INCLUDING 
Apply to Percy Lingley, Welsford, N. B• pald. Easy terms. Autos p unted— Q „ and Sewing Machine, 88 Cliff St.

21277—3—8 Fdgccombe’s, City Road. 2149<—3—3 H g OoStxlan. 21178—2—27

FOR SALE—PIANO, “NEWCOMB-
er,” Parlor Sett, Parlor Carpet, Din- TO LET—FURNISHED AND LIGHT 

ing Room nett, Buffet, Brass and Ln- housekeeping rooms, 28 Germain St. 
amel Beds—566 Main street. 21261—2—28

T
HORSES, ETC ROOMS TO LEI FOR SALE — SMALL MILLINERY

Business, excellent opportunity. Ad
dress R 50, care Telegraph.

21246—2—27
PERSONALTO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

central. Phone 1589-11.
TO LET—ROOM, FACING QUEEN 

21477—3—3 2—11—T.f.Square,. 271 Charlotte.21262—2—28 DO YOU WRITE SONG,'POEMS OR 
Melodies? Submit them to us. War; 

help publish. Hearst Music Publishers 
Ltd.. Winnipeg, Man.

FOR SALE — FARM, l’A MILES 
from Rothesay. Stock. Address An- 

1 drew Thompson, Rothesay.

FOR SALE -GENERAL HOUSE- DOLLS’ HOSPITAL. PHONE 3465-11. IT .. m a A J WaV
Maindstre“t’1 pims‘ 0^8-2-^ Use the Want Ad. Way 21454^-3-27 Use the want aq. wavUse the Want Ad. Way21080—3—3

t
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* WOOD AND COALREAL ESTATE

Give Your Purse 
a Chance 
When You 
BuyTOR SALE

,----- BY------

W. E. A. LAWTON
NEW YORK MARKET.

COAL(By Direct Private Wire to MeDongafl 
ft Cowans. 38 Prince William 

street, dtr.)
You can be sure of better 

heat, and more of it, when you 
buy

EMMERSON’S SPECIAL
than you’ll get in the general 

of soft coal at the same

New York, Feb. 25. 
Open High Low 

87%
toy, 40% 40%

109% 108%

PICTURE FRAMINGAUTO STORAGE Residence Property 
Vacant Lots 
Business Blocks, 
Summer Homes, 
Farms

Allied Chem 
Am Can ..

ALL KINDS OF PICTURES Am Locomotive ....109 
framed.—Kerrett’s, 222 Unioh St. Open Am Sugar ..

19746—3—3 Am Wool ....
I Asphalt .........

..............Atchison ....
Am Telephone 
Anaconda ...

_________ Atlantic Gulf
"Teel ...

67% 58

A»J^uS^GwlteFr°mon£s, 
dgeed rates,’’ centrally located. Phone 
Thompson, 1688-11.

06%66% 67% run 
price.

Also we supply Acadia Nut 
and Broad Cove coals.

’Phone Main 3938.

86%85%evenings. 85%
68%68%68%
971/497%97%

119%119% 119% »ROOFING 48 %46 %46%

Emmerson Fuel Co. LtdBABY CLOTHING 26%26%26% Freehold, two family house, cen
tral, hardwood floors throughout, hot 
water furnace, running water in bed
rooms, in perfect condition, 
word “perfect” can very seldom be 
used, $7,000.

Freehold, brick, on a comer, the 
cosiest little big home in St. John. 
Excellent value. This property I can 
divert into a two family modern 
house, at a price which I guarantee 
and sign a contract for the same be
fore you purchase, so that you abso
lutely know what the house will cost 
you when handed to you.

Freehold, new, self-contained, hard 
wood floors, a bargain. No. 15 Clar
endon street, adjacent to church 
grounds and can never be closed in. 
Exposed to sunshine all around.

Freehold, De Monts street, West 
St. John, hardwood floors, ground 
floor finished In fancy woods, cherry, 
oak and walnut, with garage. A bar
gain.

Freehold, 54 Main street, shows 
good revenue, store and several ten
ants, with entrance from rear. $4,000.

Freehold, semi-detached, brick, sep
arate hot water furnaces, West St. 
John, good elevation and on car line. 
A bargain.

East St. John—Cosy seven room 
home-

Eastmount, Rothesay avenue, two 
family, $2.600.

Two family, well located, lights 
and baths, $2,500. A small payment 
will secure this; balance monthly.

Three famliy, ground floor furnace 
heated, rents at $75 per month from 
three families, baths and electrics— 
$5,500.

2 famliy, City Road, $3,600.
2 family, City Road, $2,700.
2 family, Sheffield street, with bam.
2 family, Sheriff street, in good 

condition.
3 family High street
3 family, Visart street.
4 famliy, St. Andrews street.
2 family, Prince Edward street, 

with garage, near Richmond street.
2 family, Murray street, new, ex

cellent value, $8,600.
2 family, Ludlow street West St. 

John, near King, with large shed 
suitable for workshop.

Two 2-family houses, McKiel street 
Fairvllle.

Self-contained, Sea street, lot lOOx 
200, an eight-room house, $1,650.

Self-contained, West St. John, mod
em, $4£00 i $1,000 cash, balance as 
rental.

Rooming houses, central, for sale 
either with or without terms.

Other properties on many other 
itreets ranging in price from $800 up.

WITH TERMS TO SUIT 
YOU

63%64yaGRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- ' 
vanized Iron Work.—Joseph Mitchell, Bald Locomotive ...108% 

198 Union street, Telephone 1401.

63%
108%
37%

109%BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of 

material; everything required; ten dol- 
•omplete. Send for catalogue. Mrs, 

678 .Yonge street, Toronto.^

ns arv road.38%37%Balt & Ohio
21502—2—27 Can Pacific ..

1 Coco Cola .. 
■■ =s Com Products

SECOND-HAND GOODS c** olio

The139%139% 139
454545

103%
35%

103103 HARD COAL35% 
60% ~ 
55% C 
68% 
33% 
10%

35%on,
60%60% 156%66%----------------------------------------------------- Crucible .............

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND Chandler .....
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second Cen Leather 

Hand Store, 573 Main street. Main 4466. Erie Common
--------1---------------------------------------- *--------- Endicott John
WANTED-TO PURCHASE GEN- Great Nor Pfd .... 75% 

tlemen's cast off clothing, fur coats, inter Paper 
jewlry, diamonds, old gold and silver, Invincible 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- jn(jus Alcohol 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call Kellv Swing 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

Trust Fund Investments69%69%
88%88%bargains 10%10% (MARCO AL)

818181 The prompt payment beyond question of Interest and Principal at 
maturity must be the paramount consideration when investing Trust 

Funds.
x The Bonds issued by the Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation 

meet all the requirements, and are
A LEGAL INVESTMENT FOR TRUST FUNDS 

ESTABLISHED 1855

NOTHER LOT' OF ™.°f® 
large comfortables, going at $2.75 each. 

-At Wetmore’s, Garden street._________

ARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR 
and made to measùre ocercoats and 

ufts, this month.—W. J. Higgins & Co., 

82 Union street

75%76
Landing in a few days, all sizes. If 

you require free burning clean coal wo 

will be pleased to quote you.

Order now before vessel discharges, as 
screened coal ex vessel will cost less 

than ex coal pocket

48%48%48%
15%15%15%
45%45%45%
39%40%39% 1
27%27y427%Kennecott 

Mid States Oil .... 18% 18%13%
122%123128Mex Pete .

Mo Pacific
N Y, N H & H .... 17% 
North Am Co 
North Pacific

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- Pennsylvania 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- Pan American .... 55% 

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, | Pearce Arrow .... 16% 
revolvers, tools, eft. Highest cash prices Ppr- Marnuette .. 26% 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock Pimt- Snvar 
street, St. John, N. B., Phone Main 4489. p^ific oi*

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ Read'*1/, ■ • • 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, Rock Island ...... «

hoots ; highest cash prices paid. Cali or “eP I ® Steel ....
write Lampert Bros, 556 Main street. §L jaul • • ■ ............. £.
Phone Main 4463. Southern Pacific .... 85

Seneca ..........................
Studebaker .
Sinclair Oil .
Southern Ry 
Texas Company ... 45% 

61%

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation202026
17%17%SECOND-HAND GOODS 59%69%59% $7,0004)0000

$7,0004)00.00BUSINESS CARDS Pafd-up Capital
Reserve Fund ............. .........................

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, St. John^N.B.
R. F. WRIGHT, Manager. T. A. McAVITY, Inspector

80%80%80%
34%
54%

34%34% Maritime Nail Go., Ltd.55%MEffiHTi 'BÏÏSL-STôffi 
SSÿ

James A. Bobertson-Bamster^SoUojt-

strr w ms*

16%17
25%25% COAL DEPT.
87%87%37% 3-4•Phone M. 3233.48%48%48%
75% The Mount Royal Hotel Co., Limited75%75%
41% Splendid

Kitchen Coal
41%41%

47%47 Supplementary Revenue
vs.

Fixed Charges
The income (rentals) from the 20 stores, 44 of
fices and concessions (allowing 10% vacancies) 
in “The Mount Royal Hotel” will be sufficient 
to meet the interest charges on the first mort
gage bonds.
This important feature materially reduces 
overhead charges and increases the earning 
power of the common stock, which is given as a 
bonus with the 8% convertible debentures of 
The Mount Royal Hotel Company, Limited. 
Write, call or telephone for complete descrip
tive circular.

2424%
8585%
12DANCING 12
99%99% 100
20%

lessons.

19774—3—3

22%20%
U dancing

4282.—R. S. Searle.
20%20% 21 Good quality, well screened, $10.50 

per ton dumped, $11-00 in bags.
Broad Cove Coal carefully screen

ed, $1350 dumped, $14.00 in bags.

SIGNS 45%45%Main
61%61%Utah Copper 

United Fruit 
U S Steel ...

EVERYTHING IN SIGNS. THORNE 
& Brown, North Market St, Main 

19667—3—2

142142142
94%96%94%4766.

dyers D. W. LANDSILVER-PLATERS REAL ESTATENTOTICE TO MOURNERS—past 
NblT=k retu,=ed in 24 hours. Phone 4700, 

New System Dye Works.

Comer Erin and Hanover Streets, 
Phone Main 1185.

Branch Office. 140 City Road. Open 
evenings M. 874. _______ ____ _

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new.—24 Waterloo 
street, J. Grondines. T.f.

engravers COALflo W. A. Mackenzie & Co., Ltd. "1
■ 38 King Street West, Toronto.

»v___ciN. please send me » copy of the circular describing I
the 8% Convertible Debentures of The Mount Royal Hotel Company, ■ 
limited, and oblige.
Name In fuUe.............................................
Full address .............................................

F C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 
F‘and Engravers, 59 Water street lele- 

phone M. 969» _

WATCH REPAIRERS AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sizes

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 3 Coburg.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess street.
W. BAILËŸTtHE ENGLISH, AMER- 

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
138 Mill street (near Hygenic Bakery.)

IIRON FOUNDERS
IIrmiON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE

Wml umited George H. Waring,
_ West St John, N. B. Bn- 

iron and Brass

Foundry.

8. P. 4 W. F. STARRII LIMITED
159 Union St49 Smythe St.^^Please write clearly.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing. Seven years in 

Waltham factory.—G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

dry Woodjackscrews
55% Quebec Ry 
27% Span River Pfd .... 80 
55%j Steel Canada 

Shawinigan .
Toronto Ry .
Textile ........
Winnipeg Elec .... 34 
Dom Glass .
Ontario Steel 
Price Pros .
Riordan ....
1984 Victory Loans—99.90.

Miss G. O. Lodder, captain and train
ing officer of the Canadian Girl Guides, 
who has been in Montreal for two 
months, organizing Girl Guides’ work in 
the city of Montreal, left there last night 
for St. John, where she will look Into 
Girl Guide matters and spend a week 
training officers and generally assisting 
in organizing the companies here.

TXV 232323 Choice Hard Wood for. Grate. 
Perfectly Dry Kindling. 
Dry Soft Wood Slabs.
Quarter Cord in Load.

jXEkscrbws FOR HIRE at RBA-
sonable rates, per day or 

60 Smythe street. ’Phone Mam WL

56% 65%U S Rubber 
Téx Peu: Coal & Oil 27% 
Westinghouse .
Union Pacific . 

Sterling—4.41.

808027% 59 59% 59
105% 105% 105%
66% 68 68% 

140 140 140
36% 86

65% 56%
184% 184% 134%WELDING

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylem pro

cess.—C. J. Morgan & Co, Ltd, 46 King 
Square.

MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Feb. 25.
36% 37% 36%

6262LADIES' TAILORING 62 Summer homes and suburban year 
round properties on the railways and 
rivers.

If thinking of buying, selling or 
exchanging property it would pay 
you to see me.

39% 40 89%
37 37 37

6% 6 City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

G A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 62 Ger- BESIDE Abitibi ...........
Atlantic Sugar 
Asbestos Common .. 49 
Brompton ...
Braziliem ....
B E 2nd Pfd 
Bell Telephone 
Can S S Pfd 
Can Car Com 
Can Cem Com 
Can Gen Elec 
Dom Bridge 
Dom Canners ...... 27
Laurentide ...............
Montreal Power .... 85 
Breweries .................

6

4949AUCTIONSorder.
main. ITS 18% 18% 

36% 36
18%
36%

Location Immaterial.F. L. POTTS,
. Real Estate Broker 

Appraiser and 
J Auctioneer.
™ If you have real 

estate for sale, con- 
Highest prices otbained

232323LOW
PRICE

105105105MARRIAGE LICENSES W. E. A. LAWTON37%
21%

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, 8.30 
Ma. m. to 1080 p. m. daily.—Wassons, 
711 Main St and 19 Sydney St

555555
969696 93 Prince William St 

Dearborn Building. Telephone 2333 

St John, N. B.

The 3-8 inch red cedar sheath
ing has a richer appearance than 
any of the cheaper woods. Free 
from knots and nicely machined.

Comes in lengths 8 to 7 feet and 
only

666565
27 27

78suit US.
for real estate. Office and Sales- 

96 Germain Street

78
86 ,MATTRESS REPAIRING Minard's Liniment For Colds, Etc.6868room,

made into mattresses. Upholstering neat
ly done, twenty-five years’ experience — 
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain street, Main

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal, Feb. 25—(10.30)—Brazilian 

and National Breweries were the most 
active issues on the local stock market
this morning, the former strengthening a ■■■■■■■■■■■■B 
half to 36 1-2 and the latter to 11-2 to ------------------ —
591-2. Of the paper stocks, Abitibi dis- I pAnaarj f,/\a I CO
played some little strength by rising from LCUIIOI U X^Val V*»W. 
36 1-2, its closing quotation, to 37 1-2,
Detroit United Railway was very weak 
and during the early trading fell off two 
points to 55. Other leaders were firm. I

$28.00 (cash with order).
Write for samples.

•PHONE MAIN 1893.
REAL ESTATEMORE APPLES TO SHIP

Halifax Herald; There still remains 
for export to the English market about 
100,000 barrels of apples and with mild 
weather these will be cleaned up by 
March 4, when the apple shipping sea
son will be over for this winter.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited
65 Erin Street.

New Subdivision587.

will supply you
promptly with Hard

Coat Also Cumberland 
and Broad Cove Soft Coal. 

Phone M 3643. *

LEONARD COAL CO
21475-2-26

MEN'S CLOTHING >
Prpposed NameMEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.

We have in stock some very fine Over
coats, well made and trimmed and sell
ing at a low price from $20 up. ». u. 
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 

Clothing, 182 Union street

IÉI lake view park
quispamsis

WOOD AND COALBY ORDER OF THE COMMON 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
SAINT JOHNwear

NOTICE TO MARINERS
Notice Is hereby given that the light! PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

on Southwest Ledge, Cape Sable, gas that a Bill will be presented for enact-
and whistling ttiioy Is reported not ment at the next session of the Legis-
burning. Will be relighted at first op- lature, the object of which Is to amend
port unity. the “Saint John City Assessment Act,

J. C. CHESLEY, 1918," so as to provide 
Agent, Marine Department. (i) That instead of assessing the 

2—28 stock and net profits on Joint Stock 
Companies, Corporations or Persons es
tablished outside of the City who shall 

business within the City <*■

COAL
NEW NAMB FOR THIS PARK, If it is accepted,

A PRIZE of TEN DOLLARS will be AWARDED

MONEY ORDERS BEST PRICES ON BEST SOFT 
COAL FOR BETTERV

PAY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Ac
counts by Dominion Express Money 

Five dollars costs three cents.

$1050
$11.50
$12.50
$13.50
$1350

VICTORIA NUT . 
VICTORIA LUMP 
QUEEN COAL .. 
ACAvIA NUT ... 
BROAD COVE ..

Coal and Dry WoodOrders.
Fo, any suggestion, a portion of which is accepted, a second prize of 

IMO wfflbe awarded, in this way several may wffl prizes.

Tftr3‘&3t2 i SS,2M:£?ir«ÏSS£M
west of the r0®fn“^L“£>uisoams?s station Road, about the same distance 
with “gradual sloped wards the lake, facing the Northwest, which gives a

most picturesque ^T-been ^ Ws t<J suMtvide, plans have
This prop*7 thc roa(jg fcid wt. These roads are 50 feet wide, and

are large and can be purchased up to five acres in size. You 
can secure’them in the hardwood ridges, facing the roads, or on the drtve- 

ys^dng the brook, on the hillside, in the open, or on a level, all con
trolling the same view.

Here Is is possible for you to secure a lot or some acreage at a price 
that is only one-tenth of what the price will be in a few years.

If you are looking for a location for an ideal summer home or even for 
an investment, here it is-

It has many advantages, it is within easy a«ess by roadand rail, m 
the station will elevated, well watered and well shaded with trees of al 
tinds** Lots are ready to build on and it is located just outside the fog 
belt It fronts on a lake which gives you shore privileges, boating privi
lege and fishing privilege.

McGIVERN COAL CO.
12 DRURY LANE 

Opposite New Brunswick Power House 
•Phone Main 42.

PAINTS BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
42 Princess Street

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.carry on „
who shall have an office or place of 
business within the City, the Board of 
Assessors of Taxes shall place a tax on 
such Company, Corporation, Person or 
Persons of three quarters of one per cent, 
if the net profits are less than five per 
cent, of the gross business, and a tax of

______________ _ one per cent, if the net profits are more
PIANO MOVING BY EXPERI- than five per cent of the gross business,

enced man at reasonable rates.-J. A. PROBATE COURT, (2> To p™'^e ^(e fw'deenfit
Phone M. 4T53._______________  SA^TJOHN. ^ c ^ ^TouTTheir Uces, Tax

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY % Reed late of the City of Bills or Accounts through the malls by
HAut6, modern gear and experienced ™ Joh^ in th’c City and County of post instead of having them served by 

Orders taken for May 1st. General J , . ’ d,ceased the District Commissioners.
reasonable rates.-Phone A., THE ADMINISTRATOR of the ^ ^WARDROPBR3*

above named deceased intestate, having HERBERT E. WAR O ER
filed his accounts, and asked to have the Common Clerk. ^

H B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO
Phone West 1 7 o* 90 J

Reserve Sydney Coal, 
Well Screened
$12 00 PER TON

L. S. DAVIDSON,
’Phone Main 1813 27 Clarence Street

Soft Wood, Hard Wood
DRY, BEST QUALITY.

Broad Cove, Victoria and Sydney Coals 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly. 

A. E. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

SOFT COAL SPECIAL
PIANO MOVING $1.753 bags Victoria Nut.

4 bunches Klndlng ..

6 hags Victoria Nut 
4 bunches Kindling ..

10 bags Victoria Nut 
4 bunches Kindling ..

.25
----- $200
$3.00

.25
------$3.25

.$5.00 
- -25 

------$5.25men. 
cartage,
Stackhouse, M. 4421. (Put in anywhere)

DOMESTIC SELECTED .. $13.00 Ton 
Put in.

DOMESTIC COAL CO.
•phone 2554. 698 Main St.
Ulti HAitD WOOD, CU T ANY 

length, $3 per load. Tel. Main 4107, ti. Jones! 21541-2-28

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.54 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazeo 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.
for"salf/-~dry CUT WOOD,

larsrc truck load, $2.25. Main 4471.
21476-3-3

j same passed and allowed, and an order

=E EUSIsslEEl
sonable rates.—John Halsall, Phone Mam RoQm Jn the PugSiey Building, In the Trustees of School District No. 2 in the

imondaycthb AjSwSa™ siwïisrs»
I MARCH next, at the hour of eleven or certificates of debt bearing interest at 
I o’clock in the forenoon, wjien the said a rate not exceeding six per centum per 
1 accounts will be passed upon and order | annum and- not to exc=ed ‘ th*Ll8^' 
fnr rii.trlhiitlnn made gate the sum of Twenty Ihousand Dol-

«Ï&S ™‘ 'l8M1 -d.ÏÏÆ
promptly aUended"to-—8 cTstie str«t. j (Sgd) H ° jud™^rotate. ^ ‘^BARNHILL, SANFORD &

‘CJfS* St Paul Street. M. 3089. »- 28-3-6

Tel. M. 1227PIANO TUNING
If you want th'-- best soaf coal g 

on the market, ask for a ton of M 
our Mctiean Pictou. After that ■ 
you will burn no other. ( I
Call Main 382.

CITY FUEL CO. ■
C A. Clark. Mgr. 94 Smytbt St J

f
IW. E. A. LAWTONPLUMBING
BOUND COVE COAL; A GOOD

____________________coarse coal, well screened, $5.15 half
FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. ton in hags. Also otoer grades of soft 

A Price corner Sranley-City Road coal. Give us a call.—M. 3808, North 
Main 4662.’ &—i3—1922 End Coal Yard, 118 Harrkon.

93 Prince William St.
ST. JOHN, N. B.TeL 2333.Dearborn Building.

3—9^ ed

%

Rea$

CoalCOAL 7
CO.LIMITED

Fry Banking your Furnace 
with it. Holds the Body of 
Fire.

Consumers Goal Co., Ltd.
M. 1913. 68 Prince William St.

Expensive Economy
their securitiesTHOSE who keep

and other ^valuables at home, 
rather than place them under the 
protection afforded by our Safety 
Deposit Boxes, are running peat 
risks of total loss by fire or theft.
The annual rental of these boxes is small.

Let us show them to you.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

$15,000,000 
$15,000,000PAID-UP CAPITAL 

RESERVE FUND 
ST. JOHN BRANCH—W. H. Lugsdin, Manager

BU 11ESS SITES!
Freehold, three-story brick prop

erty, two stores and two flats above, 
situated on Dock street, right side.

Small self-contained, freehold, with 
medium sized store, six rooms and 
bath. This property is specially 
adapted for a small business such as 
home-cooking, on the cat fine and 
well located. $2503.

Business properties in Indiantown, 
Haymarket Square and several other 
sections. Manufacturing sites, large 
and small, with good railway facili
ties, adjacent to the property.

Also business locations with water 
facilities.

W. E. A. LAWTON 
93 Prince William St. 

St. John

SHOPS ffl) OUGHT TO *

M C 2 0 3 5s
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“{free to Asthma and
nSSKWiBay Fever Sufferers
CURLING.

SHI NEWS OF 
A DAY; II

Smash Your 
Co d To-dayI

IN SKATING HAS 
REACHED UMAX

Give It a knockout blow with 
a few doses of the miraculous

! c>For That “droopy Coagtf Free Trial of a Method That Anyone 
Can Use Without Discomfort or 

Loss of Time.

I Thistle Semi-Finals. B.cKley’s
Bronchitis Mixture

Most mothers of young children ....
prefer Chamberlain's Cough Ren* I» the semi-final round for the_ presi- 
edv to any other, beeauee they dent’s trophy of the Thistle Club, the
bow It to be prompt and effect- rinks, skipped by Dr. D. C. Malcolm and We have a method for the control of
sal and to contain no opium or W. J. Shaw, were successful and they Asthma, and we want you to try it a*
other narcotic. Keep Chamber- will meet in the final play-off on next our expense. No nfntter whether your
Iain’s Coogh Remedy in the bosse Tuesday evening at 8.30 o’clock. The case is of long standing or recent de-
_It |s , rea] friend in need. scores last evening were: I velopment, whether it is present as

* — _ mat— Dr. D. G Malcolm, J. S. Malcolm, I Chronic Asthma or Hay Fever, you
wOC 800 030 skip............... 11 skip ............... 10 should send for a free Trial of our

F. A. McAndrews, method. No matter In what climate you 
skip

to; hi -=

The first dose of the world’s 
champion cold killer will prove 
that it has the “punch."

Just try it and you’ll become 
a Buckley enthusiast.

Over 200,000 people are praising 
it already.

It is positively guaranteed to 
give relief.

Toronto Paper Says St. John 
Visit of Gladys Robinson 
Brings it to Head.

BOWLING.

X 4
Anaemia

Clerical League.
In the Clerical League last evening, R.

B. & W. F. Starr team and Dominion 
Rubber System divided four points 
evenly.

R. P. & W. F. Starr— Total. Avg. lng in Chatham by a score of 4 to 2 and
79 76 89 214 81 1-3 clinched the championship of the N. B.
80 84 81 240 812-3; and P. F,. 1. Hockey League. The game
86 76 79 241 801-3 was one of the fastest ever played in
77 70 79 231 77 Chatham and was witnessed by over
80 88 74 247 821-3 2,000 fans.

W. J. Shaw,
10 live, no matter what your age or occupa

tion. If you are troubled with Asthma 
or Hay Fever, our method should relieve 
you promptly.

We especially want to send it to those

skip 11
RING.

Herman Beats Defoe. 40 DOSES FOR 75c.
Sold by all druggists, or by 

mail from
W. K. BUCKLEY, LIMITED 

142 Mutual Street

(Toronto Telegram)
The skating situation is due for a shak- - 

ing up. There hag been for a long time 
speculation as to how amateurs could 
be on circuit for weeks at a time, running 
around from one place to another to 
meets. These amateurs attend the var- I 
iouS races by invitation and presumably ( 
have their expenses paid. I

There has been more than a little 
figuring how amateurs could take part 
in meetings in which professionals are 
racing with gate receipts taken or the 
hat passed and centainly where prises 
are competed for. I

The matter has been at last brought 
to a head by the Invitation of Miss 
Gladyr Robinson, of Toronto, to skate 
at the- Canadian professional champion
ships at St. John, N. B. Président 
Covey, of the Maritime A. A. U. of C., 
declares that she will receive no sanction 
to skate at this meet, and that if she 

1 does she will be suspended as an ama- ;
tCThe new Ontario Skating Association 
has decided as a start that they will not 
issue invitations to prominent speeders, 
incidentally paying their expenses. They 
take the stand that skaters will compete 
for championships under their auspices 

they do in athletics and pay their own

Thin, watery blood is no more 
nourishing than thin, watery milk 

kim milk.
But you can soon enrich thm 

blood, overcome the anaemic cc 
dition and build up the whole sy 
tern by using Dr. Chase’s Nerve

New- York, Feb. 24—Babe Herman,
San Francisco, featherweight, received apparently hopeless cases, where all 
the judges' decision over Billy Defoe, of forms of inhalers, douches, opium pre- 
St. Paul, in a twelve-round match here parafions, fumes, “patent smokes,” etc., 
tonight. have failed. We want to show everyone

at our expense, that our method is de
signed to end all difficult breathing, all 
wheezing, and all those terrible paro
xysms.

This free offer is too important to ne
glect a single day. Write now and be
gin the method at once. Send no money. 
Simply mail coupon below. Do it To
day—you do not even pay postage.

Till .... 
Starr ... 
Johnston 
Grearson 
Newbury

Toronto-

Sold in St. John by E. Clinton 
Brown, Crockett’s Pharmacy, R. 
W. Hawker, The Modern Phar- 
mancy, F. W. Munro, M. V. Pad- 
dock, Ross Drug Co. Limited, A. 
Chipman Smith & Co., Wassons, 
—Druggists, W. C. Wilson, or by 

on receipt of 10c.

Fredericton High Wins.
Fredericton High School hockey team 

defeated Sussex High School team last 
evening at the capital by a score of 3 
to 1 and incidentally clinched the Inter
scholastic title. The game was keenly 
contested.

* 407 399 402 1208
Dom. Rubber System—

Nelson .
Thomas 
Jnkpen .
C. Ryan 
Coughlan

Total. Avg. 
73 69 80 i 222 74
84 94 81 259 86 1-3
87 72 88 247 82 1-3
86 79 98 263 87 2-3
77 79 83 239

407 393 480 1230

Food.
Mrs. F. G. Simmons, 42 Cur-t 

tis St., Brantford, Ont, writes:
“For about eight years I suffered 

from anaemia. My circulation was poor, 
my gums and lips were pale, and my 
hands and feet were always cold. 1 was 

and unable to sleep well. I had

IN AIL EVENTS mail from79 2-3

RING. Cleans Up First Day’s Pro
gramme in the Professional 
Meet Here—Some Fast Go
ing.

Wellington League. Lew Tendlet Defeated Gold. nervous
frequent headaches, seemed restless and 
easily worried or irritated. There was a 
buzzing sound in my cars. Indigestion 

also one of my complaints, and I 
often was attacked by weak spells. 1 
went to a doctor, who told me 1 was 
anaemic, but as I did not get any bet
ter I decided to try Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food, and after the first box I felt 
brighter and my headaches completely 
disappeared. I continued using the 
Nerve Food for quite a while. I am 
quite well now, and cheerfully and 
gratefully recommend Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food to people suffering as I did before 
1 used this splendid medicine.”

WHAT CAUSES SONash weak Paper scored a fine victory Lew Tendler of Philadelphia defeated 
last evening by taking all four points Hyman Gold of California in the eighth 
from G. W. V. A. in their last twelve round of their bout staged in New York 
games, Nashwaak have won ten. In-1 last night. In the seventh Gold claimed 
eluded in these victories have been theja fou| ^ at the end of the eighth re

fused to continue. Physicians failed to 
discover anj; evidence of a foul blow.

Leonard vs. Moran.

was

scalps of the league leaders. They ere 
Still around the bottom but have been 
going great guns recently. The Canadian professional champion

ships, which were started on the east 
end rink last night, attracted a crowd 
estimated at SfiOO. There were three 
events on the card, the 220 yards, three- 
quarter mile, and two mile. Art. Staff 
of Chicago won first honors in all three
and has aggregated ninety points. Ed- *1 FfUit-I-tiV(t COFFOCtS It
mund Lamy won second in the three- It is recognized among the
quarters and two mile and has forty medical profession that Constipation or
points to his credit, while McGowan by Insufficient Action of the Bowels, pro-
taking second in the 220 yards and third duces more disease than any other one
in the two mile has thirty points. Bobby cause. Constipation is responsible tor
McLean won third ln;the 220 yards and Bt Jeaat 90 cent of the disease in the
third in the three-quarters and collected world today—because Constipation is'

, J 4 . twentF P°lnts- responsible for the Indigestion and Dy-
Andrew Malcolm established a new spepsia-the nervousness, Insomnia and

local record for the shot put in the Na- ihe iiU. Rheumatism—the Eczema and other skin
tional Y. M. C. A. Senior Hexathlon last The first event of the night was the troebles—the Headaches and Baekrriiesv
evening when he heaved it 40 feet fi’/t 220 yards dash for professionals and it | why ^
incites, four feet better than the former was done in the remarkably fast time of ] Al know, it is the duty of the
record. In the standing broad jiimp he 19 2_5 seconds. Staff drew the pole in bowels to carry off the waste matter in.
did 9 feet 3% inches. The local seniors thi, event and, at the crack of the gun, y— system. If the bowel muscles are
are 200 points ahead of their record last jumped into the lead. He set a terrific vreak or the liver inactive, then this « roTned^n. „

The contests will be continued pace an(j gradually opened up a lead of waste matter remains in the body and due to cyanide of potassium which they -
several feet. McGowan cut loose on the poison* the blood. As a resalt, every had drunk in champagne. A verdict of
final turn and slowly crept up .on the mean In the body fe poisoned by this suicide was returned. giving fuUpartSS
flying leader but was not able to catch waste. Captain Joseph N. Chute, master of A| ■ ■ of TrendS
him down the home stretch and Staff “Frmt-a-tive* has been wonderfully, the schooner Lewis Brothers, who was aratSSSKfoDew

Trinity Badminton Club went down to crossed the line a winner by about two successful In relieving Stomach Trouble», found dead aboard hli vessei wM shot g g g W ■‘“«S
defeat before the Garrison Badminton feet. McLean secured third place in this Nervous Trouble*, Liver Troubles, Kid- four times and was evidently kiUed dur- towsowm-uc«s iJtoS5£n^!gLt.'
Club on the armory floor last evening by event ncy Troubles, Skin Troubles and blood ing a mutiny. The ship and crew are toWW stonSSÏ
a score of nine games to seven. The Three-quarter Mile. Trimbles, because “Fruit—tive^ pci- now held at Key Wesi for^Inquiry. The m L«m»
results are as follows: S „ , lively and emphatically relieves Const*- vessel was found floating helplessly with Toronto. Ontario Tj

The three-quarter mile saw a desper- - LY no one on board able to navigate her.
Mixed Doubles. ate battle between the contestants. Staff — ” “Fruit a-tivee” will always leltere She was owned by the Lewiston Ship-

Miss Dawson and Mr. McKean (G.) took the lead at the start but soon was , Constipation, even though the trouble building Company, of Lewiston, IS. S.
won from Miss Robson and Mr. Parler., passed by Baker, who led for about two — — faa£ Wn chronic for ten, fifteen end

Miss Blakeslee and W. Dixon (T.) won laps when Lamy ook first position. half m|ie_ist, Hayes; 8nd, Cogswell; twenty years. Thousands of grateful, 
from A. G. McAvity and Mrs. White. About one lap from the finish all the 8rd> McHarg. Time, 2 minutes, 24 sec- aKrt proclaim “Fnrit-a-tives* the greet»

/Miss E. Bower and Mr. Little (T.) skaters were closely bunched but Staff, ondfl- „t remedy f„ Constipation that tbw
won tfrom Mrs. G. Furlong and H. Me- by an extra burst of speed, forged ahead , Speclal race> uo yards dash—1st, WU- worid has ever known.
Kay. ?n the back stretch and crossed the line 6on. 2„d, Garnett. , > goc. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial rise 25c.

Miss Orr and Mr. Simpson (T.) won in 2 minutes 4 4-5 seconds. This is with- Snowshoe race—1st, Lannen; 2nd, At dealers or sent post paid by Fruit- 
from Miss P. McKenzie and J. Hollyer. in two and a fraction seconds of the Hansen. Time, 2 minutes 23 seconds. e-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

Miss C. Schofield and C. F. Inches (G.) world’s record. Lamy won second honors TMa afternoon’s card has the 440 
from Miss Millidge and Mr. Vtn- in this race and McLean third. yards, half mile, one mile and five mile J

Two Miles. events. Strenous efforts were being
Cupt. Fitzrendolph and Mrs. C. Mac- made to secure permission for Gladys

kay (G.) won from Miss Bartsch and 4 he two-mile event saw the last big Robinson to appear in exhibition races.
Mr. Dixon. r“ce l,n the card. Staff set the pace for jn the evening there will be stunts by

Miss G. Hegan and H. Stetson (G.) the first five laps, when Baker took the Edmund Lamy, Bobby McLean, and 
from Miss Bartsch and Mr. Emery, lead which he Held until the eigiitn lap. Donald Baker, and other speed attract- 

Miss Sadlelr and H. Short (G.) won Lamy here increased his pace a little
and held first place until the tenth when 
he was ousted by McLean. Staff re- 
sùmed the lead in the middle of the 

Miss Bower and Mjss Robson (T.) twelfth lap, but only held it a short time 
won from Miss McKenzie and Miss Scho- when Lamy pushed out again in front, j

McGowan, meanwhile, had been at the1 
rear of the procession but, during the 
fifteenth lap, he electrified the crowd by 
cutting loose on the back stretcli with a 
drive which soon sent him from the rear 
into first position. Not content with 
this he continued to sprint, opening up 
a lead of several yards. The rest of the 
skaters by this time realized their peril 
and went after him. In spite of the fact
that there were more than five laps to j era! of his many friends for Charles 
go the skaters all held their terrific drive Gorman, Maritime and Provincial ama-

fan j -r w- “•*" «* »
this time the main group of skaters had ! world’s record for the 440 yard dash, 
closed in on McGowan and, it was seen 
that he was slowly weakening under the 
strain. Staff, however, seemed to be 
fairly fresh as he put on a little addi
tional speed at the bell and pushed out 
into the lead. He held his sprint right 
to the tape, which he broke in the ex
cellent time of 5 minutes 52 seconds.
Lamy just nosed the fast weakening Mc
Gowan out on the home stretch, the St.
Paul star having to be content with third 
place.

G. W. V. A— Total. Avg.
Roberts ........... 73 87 84 244 81 H
Clark................. 78 90 76 244 81 1-3
Angel ............... 89 95 95 279 93
Sweeney .........  71 76 80 227 75 2-3

73 75 96 244 81 1-3

Benny Leonard and Pal Moran will 
meet tonight in a ten round no decision 
bout in New Orleans. It was to have 
taken place last night but rain interfer
red.

Constipation RespansiUe tor 
90 p.c. ot Disuse as

Appleby Brosseau to Meet Howard.
Eugene Brosseau of Montreal has 

been matched with Johnny Howard of 
Bayonne. The bout will take place on 
March 6.

way.
384 423 431 1238 MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50cNashwaak Pulp—
Keir ........... ...93 :tt 102 276

80 81 92 268
97 90 85 272 

Kilpatrick .... 92 103 90 285 
Doherty  ........84 85 73 242

Total,
a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, 1 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. \The Puttiala correspondent of the 

London Times reports that the Prince of 
Wales party were fired on while motor
ing from Delhi to Puttiala, in the Pun
jab region. No one was hit and the . . ,.
character ofthe assailants is not known, with the powers of special constables 

Rev Albert Edwin Allaby, formerly and the use of private detectives in some 
rector of Lockeport and Joggins Mines, cases was decided on in co-operation 
whose body was found in a Nottingham with the police. The poor boxes and 
hotel besides the dead body of a woman. Other receptacles where money is placed 
had tried to secure a theatrical position will be emptied every mght hereafter.

The two deaths were ___________________________________

Miller
House ATHLETIC

New Shot Put Record.

446 440 442 1328 
Garrison League.

In the Garrison Iveague last evening, 
N. B. Dragoons took three points from 
7th C. M. G.

7th C. M. G —
Markham ......
Crosby .............
Barry ...............
Tokcr ...............
Davidson .........

Total. Avg. 
67 88 61 236 78 2-3
73 78 66 217 72 1-3
86 79 85 250 881-3
79 80 79 288 791-8
77 106 78 262 87 1-8

year.
next Monday and Tuesday.
BADMINTON.

Garrison Wins From Trinity.

382 431 390 1203
N. B. Dragoons— Total. Avg.

Robinson .........  95 81 81 257 85 2-8
Crcary .............  86 76 80 242 , 80 2-8
Blackwell.........  75 72 68 215 71 2-3
King ................. 86 71 84 241 80 1-3
Kelly ...............  63 107 106 276 912-3 mTHIEVES LOOT CHURCHES.405 407 418 1230

,

Commercial League. Swellings usually 
mean inflamed tissue. 
Absorbine, Jr. gently 
rubbed on the swollen 
part will quickly re- 
ducethe inflammation, 
and the swelling with

Providence Paitors Take Steps to Pro
tect Blessed SacramentThe Ames-Holden-McCready team 

took four points from the Vassie & 
Company team In the Commercial League 

lust night on Black’s alleys. The
Providence, R. I., Feb. 25—Means to 

protect the Blessed Sacrament from des- 
cratlon at the hands of thieves who havq 
looted several churches hereabouts in the 
last few months were discussed at a con
ference of pastors of Catholic churches 
In the Providence Diocese with Bishop 
Hickey. ,

Employment of night watchmen, vested

game 
scores follow :

Total. Avg.
277 92 2-3 Cent
280 981-8 
218 72 2-3 
263 87 2-3 
253 84 1-3

wonAmes-Holden— 
Seymour 
Bonnell 
Henderson1 .... 69 
Clark ..
Murphy

89 ST. JOHN RE61STHATI0* 
and EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

it94
Though powerful, Ab

sorbine, Jr. is absolutely 
harmless, and can be used 
with safety and comfort. 

. It is a dependable anti- 
n septic and germicide.

Keep it handy.
SUS a bottle 

et most druggists’
W. F. YOUNG. Inc. 

344 St. Paul St, Montreal

77
73 won MEN'

No. 235—Shoe repairer.
“ 237—Fireman.
“ 238—Chauffeur.
* 244—Office work.
“ 251—Wheelright
“ 257—Checker.
“ 263—Steelworker.
“ 268—Butcher 
“ 276—Electrician.
“ 284—Grocery clerk.
“ 302—Nail cutter.
“ 811—Cleaning and pressing.

WOMEN
No. 55—Office work; experienced.

57—Housecleaning.
62—Experienced grocery clerk.
68—Experienced saleslady.
68— Work by day.
69— Sewing.
73—Stenographer (Just through col

lege.)
“ 86—Experienced stenographer. 
Apply 10 King street. Bank of Mont

real Building.

Ions.402 483 1291 from Miss Seeds and Mr. Hoyt.
Total.Vassie & Co.— 

London 
Wright ..
Brown ... 
Ellworthy 
Perry ...

Minard’s Liniment For Distemper.Ladies’ Doubles. CORNS23468
23072 PRESENTATION TO24886
25489 field.

Miss Blakeslee and Miss Millidge (T.)
from Miss White and Mrs. Brown. 

Miss B. Dawson and Mrs. G. Fiirlong 
(G.) won from Miss Orr and Miss 
Bartsch.

Miss Sadlcir and Miss G. Sldnner (G.)
Mrs. G. Paton and Miss G.

21869
won Lift Off with Fingers884 386 414 1184 *1 • Vf») i •

HOCKEY.
Mt. A. Defeats King’s.

Mount Allison hockey team won the 
Summer trophy by defeating King’s 
University team in Amherst last evening 
by a score of six to three.

Abegweits Win Championship.
The Abegweits of Charlottetown de

feated the fast Chatham team last even-

J0-BEL
THE WONDER SALVE

ANOTHER MAN SAVED FROM 
THE KNIFE

won from 
Robertson. The affection and esteem held by sev-

Men’s Doubles.
McKean and McAvity (G.) won ftom 

Parlce and Dixon.
Short and Stetson (G.) won from Em

ery and Dixon. n.was fittingly demonstrated last evening 
when a handsomely-equipped steamer 
wardrobe trunk, a gorgeous dressing We do not claim that JO-BEL will 

everything, but we do claim that 
It has positively cured cases of piles that 
other remedies only temporarily relieved.

To the testimony of the other Saint 
! John people we are privileged to add 
that of the well known Provincial Con
stable, Mr. Robert Crawford, 8 Canon 
street, who had been advised only an 
operation would cure him. »
. Sale all druggists, price 50c. and $1.00.

See testimonial display, G. A. Cam
eron, Charlotte street

JOS. A. MURDOCH,
. 137 Orange Street

cureRHEUMATISM sweater weregown, and a fine sport 
handed over to Charlie last evening by 
Charles Baillie, In Mr. Baillie’s cigar 
shop, King steeet, on behalf of those 
who had generously and spontaneously 
contributed their share of the tokens.
The little store, which is the rendezvous 
of a sporting group in which Gorman is 
prominent, was crowded to the doors for 
the presentation and the street outside 

220 yards dash—1st, Staff ; 2nd, Me- was blocked by the many who desired to
Gowan; 3rd, McLean. Time, 19 4-5 sec- get In. • Among the spectators inside was
rads. Miss Gladys Robinson, world’s lady

Three-quarter mile—1st, Staff; 2nd, champion, who not only looked on but 
Lamy ; 3rd, McLean. Time, 2 minutes contributed a neat little speech in which 
4 4-6 seconds. she congratulated Charlie on his skating

Two miles—1st, Staff; 2nd, Lamy; prowess and expressed the hope that he 
3rd, McGowan. Time, 5 minutes 62 would not desert the amateur ranks. At a meeting of representatives of the
seconds. Mr. Baillie, in making his présenta- Y. M. C. I., A. O. H-, city and Fairville

Victoria Rink race, one-half mile—1st, yon, did so with evident feeling as he branches, Assumption Society, St. Pet- 
Gamett; 2nd, Bovaird; 3rd, ^Uson. has watched over Gorman ever since er’s and the Knights of Columbus in the
Time, 1 minute 48 seconds. Charlie broke into the racing game. He j Y. M. C. I. it was decided to proceed

Professional boxer’s novelty race, one- recalled the St. John boy’s great feats ; with a pool tournament, to consist of

x "d “a i lh m"4?
Th, «himpï mri, • « -pi,, - -HU wh,n IP, tara» will

bpii™ hi. pi.y « Mtaj,, ^ Ai a a (ror.

bmtEITHER $10,000 FOR PLAY OR 
HE’LL GO TO WORK, SAYS WARD

Fort Smith, Ark., Feb. 26 — Aaron 
Ward, New York Yankee second sacker 
and holdout, announced that he was go
ing to Kansas City to investigate an at
tractive business offer he has received. 
“If I do not get the $3,500 increase in 
my 1922 contract I will quit baseball 
and go into business,” said Ward. Ward, 
who has been offered $6,500, is holding 
out for $10,000.

/rp sufferers from rheumatism could read all thd 
testimonials we receive, they would not hesitato 
to accept our offer of a free trial sample of Gin

[C

pais.
Mrs. E. W. Hazlett of Windsor, Ont, writes: “Gin 
Pills, I know from personal experience, are the sov
ereign remedy for rheumatism and kidney troubles 
in any form. I was helped by them, after months 
of suffering. I tried nfany other remedies, but all 
failed; then I tried Gin Pills, with the result that I 
am well to-day."
Gin Pills relieve by removing the cause. Write for 
a free sample to: National Drug & Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Toronto, Ont. U. S. Address: Na- 
Dru-Co, Inc, 86-88 Exchange St, Buffalo, N.Y.

(oSummary.

hurt a bit I Drop a little 
“Freezone” on an aching com, instantly 
that com stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it off with fingers. Truly !

“Your druggists sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 
reinove every hard corn, soft com, or 
com between the toes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or irritation.

Docau l

POOL TOURNAMENT ARRANGED FRIGHTENED!
“Every morning I woke up, I felt 

that something terrible was 
going to happen."

«it

The Beat Coogh Syrmp 
is Home-made.

Writes Mrs. M. and she goes on to say, 
“I wonder if any other woman ever had 
such fits ol depression as I had for over 
a year. I was so utterly despondent 
that if it had not been for my chiidr-c, 
I believe I would have put an end to my 
life. Bvery day and every night was a 
nightmare. I dreaded going to bed 
because 1 lay awake most of the night. 
When I did sleep, I had the most 

I couldn’t eat.
I completely run down—nothing inter- 
I rated me, nothing appealed to me. I 
j consulted several doctors. They prea- 
1 cribed different remedies to build me up 
| but these preparations didn’t do me 
i any good. Doctors told me I had a 
! nervous breakdown. I was tired all the 

time. I felt every day that my strength 
I was gradually leaving me. The least 

little exertion left me thoroughly tired 
! out. I knew I waa gradually wastingaway.

I felt I was going to die and I waa so 
j thoroughly miserable that I did not tare 

whether I lived or not And then I 
heard about Carnol and what a fine tonic 

i it was. At first I refused to take lta* 
I was sure it wouldn’t do me any good. 
Finally I did try it with the most won
derful results. I am well and happy

I rat 
My friends 
alone has

an easy way to wave f*. and 
yet have the beet cough remedy 

you ever tried.MACDlNALffS thanking all from the 
heart. When he concluded, every loose 
article in the store shook to the rever
berations of three hearty cheers and a 
tiger. Miss Robinson then spoke and 
the pleasing little ceremony had con
cluded.

inarms -
the league with Norman Dwyer as sec- why thousands of families, the world 
ret ary. It is also proposed that a house over, feel that they could hardly keep 

_ league will be put under way soon in the house without it. .It “ 8'Wed a°a
Y. M. C. I. The five pool tables have cheap, but the way it takes holdo^a

TX II *r me ATI C Ml been renovated and are now as good as ® , ce ifi jjomeRHEUMAl I b IVl new. At the conclusion of the three ser- Int£ a i6-oz?bottle, pour 2V« ounces 
V lisrm les the winner of each will play off for of p;nex. then add plain granulated

LUMBAGO rn n rt I. the championship, for which a suitable, sugar syrup to fill up the bottle. Or,5SÏBS - I.K.V. s y-pi»
,i....pl "**t*J“ s. E. BOYS- CONCERT. ; J»™

resigned yourjeW A pleasant evening was spent at the 0f better cough remedy than yousar d“F3EE: r,rL7,™Lni,:5 -hvst
alternative! . tried and at the conclusion, they sang several tight cough, lifts the phlegm, heals

eSrum», elec- rousing choruses, led by Paul Cross. The the membranes, and give» almost im- 
?XeTFtlVnf' k. recovery in evening’s programme was as follows: mediate relief. Splendid for throat

Piano duet! Miss Mercer and Mis, Old- tickle hoarseness croup. bronch.t,s
Rheumatic Capsule»)* X^e have ford ; dialogue from Julius Caesar C. “pin™ ja a highly concentrated com- 
thousands ol letters that prove Magnusson and son, Norman ; ladings, d of 6Cnulne Norway pine ex-
bevond doubt T.R C.’e to be the | Mrs. Barnard, Beatrice Fleet and Nor- ^aet_ and ha8 been used for genera- 

and eucceaeful man Magnusson; vocal solos, J. Stewart tione for throat and chest alimente.
I-Ê JS’-p.ritaf.rSSX Ml. W Feyi N- WJK
Miss Myrtle Fox, who was accompanist flatîafaction or money refunded.

There was a good at- pinex Co., Toronto. Ont

I waadreadful dreams.

Cigarettes f

WWJJik
%

496

a /
every minute of the day now. 
heartily and sleep soundly, 
won’t believe tiiat Carnol 
done this for me. I am never despon
dent now and every day is a day of jov. 
What Carnol has done for me it wi.l do 
for you. ”
Carnol is sold by yonr druggist and if 
you can conscientiously say, after you 
have tried it, that it hasn’t done you 
any good, return the empty bottle and 
hc wtil refund^our money. t-tg*

#•
/
#«/

71/
/

/10 For 15* Wasson’s, Ross’s and Mahoney’s Drug for the evening.
Stores.' Perth by Regal Pharmacy. tendance

I

a sm

J)

Powder and Perfume 
With Caticma Talcum
An eaqoistteiy scented, antiseptic 

powder. Gives quick rebel to sun
burned or irritated skins, overcomes 
heavy perspiration, and imparte a 
delicate, leering fragrance, leaving 
the skin sweet end wholesome.
___________ iXSasédz. TaksnJfc. Soldthroaetout^theDormaiOP. CanadiroDepot-’
■toTTutisaym Soap llw,— witbeal was.

FREE TRIAL COUPON 
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room 
537 G Niagara and Hudson Streets, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Send free trial of your method toi
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CHAMBERLAIN'S
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POOR DOCUMENT

TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN,N, B*., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2S, 1922 15
THE EVENING

the PLAY THAT IS TAKING CANADA BY STORM

■ nil nP O I a I rt DAYS MON.4TUES.IMPERIAL 2 ONLY MARCH 6 47
POSITIVELY THE ONLY 

ENGAGEMENT IN ST. JOHN

OPERA HOUSE
Mon.—Tues.

HAROLD LLOYD (Himself)
Mon.—Tues.

SESSUE HAYAWAKA (The Jap)
2.15—5c, 15cMATINEE 

EVENING 7, 8.45—10, 15, 25c
“ CAPT. FRED M. FISHER 
; Presents the Rollicking Comedy 

of the Leni Sector.
IN

-in- OTHER ATTRACTIONS “BY THE SAD SEA WAVES” A
“THE SWAMP” “Mademoiselle

Armentieres”
*OPERA HOUSE OD

-OF-

I ' 1
Monday
Tuesday
WednesdayUNIQUEA SPECIAL 

PRODUCTION With an All Star Cast of Canadian 
Soldier Players—Don’t Fail to 

z See It
g&! 1

illDon’t Go Wrong mamm Laugh at the Funny Situa
tions Behind the Lines and the 
Humorous Antics of Pte. Her
bert Hawkins, the Cockney. 
One Continuous Scream of 
Laughter From Start to Fin-

I Wonderful Scene of Chicory 
Trench, Near Lens. See the 
Great Barrage and the Troops 
Going Over the Top at Mid
night The Most Thrilling, In
spiring and Life-Like of All 
War Plays.

I
A Cosmopolitan Production 

With a Laugh or a 
Happy Tear at 

Every Step.

A Heart-Stirring Tale of a 
Couple of Crooks, and 

a Village that Treated 
Them Square. H ish.

a Evenings—50c, 75c, $1.00, $150, Plus Tax. SEAT SALE THURSDAY 

agemmt Request Patrons to Make Early Reservations.__________________

WHICH WAS 
THE VICTIM?

'«N V
X

ZM

% \y i

vmmmMK
:J I1

queen square
On The Square ________

El
l

V\>
' V I

2? I
^ * MONDAY and TUESDAYlast SHOWING todaymX.. WILLIAM FOX G0LDWYNa Presents?■ *Î41■ £■• a Presents’anamoui

Qidure
y TOM MIX in

The Rough Diamond”'h___ __
f

“Ace of 
Hearts”

I
>

of modemA romance 
* chivalry, which sweeps from 

ranch life to a foreign repub-

Famdus Players - Lasky 
Corporation, present»

'STRAIGHT 
IS THE WAY

lie. Gouverneur Morris’ great
est screen play. A powerful 
and romantic story of a great 
love that sacrificed many 
lives that one woman might 
be happy in her love.

Noted English Star at Imperial Monday ! 5 th Episode Serial 
HURRICANE HUGH 

Greatest of All Serials.

Prices: Aft. 2.30, adults 
15c.; children, 10c.; Night, 
7 and 8.45, 20c.

\'
Handsome Matheson Lang, in His Greatest Success

Actually 
Done In 
Venice

A Play 11 
Within 
A Play CARNIVAL”ACosmopolitan Production

OPERA HOUSE____ .__ ON THE SAME BILL-----------
.«CALL THE * WITNESS” SNUB POLLARD

Made for United Artists Corp. in which are Mary 
Pickford, Douglas Fairbanks, George Arliss 

and other notables.
He forgot that it was a play—that he was an actor playing a part—
No longer was he Othello—nor was the woman before him Desdemona—
q, V- wife__ Simonetta—and all the agony of heart that his jeajousy had brought

him during the days^ai had gone before welled up within him as she lay on the stage,

helSuddenly thriudiendfe realized that the play had ended—that a real tragedy was about 

to be enacted before their Very. eyes.
You must see this remarkable photodrama. A story 

of us, filmed in Venice on the glorious old Italian Canals.

TheThis is
the NorthFlower of mm

And It’s HHü 
And Full 
And Has 
That You 
In a Picture 
Last Time

8ITZ DANCING ACADEMY ■^Beautiful 
I of Action.
B Everything 
■ Would Want 
F And More. 

Today.

H
30 Charlotte Street

(Under personal supervision of Mrs. Marie Furlong Coleman.)

MASQUERADE DANCE 

Monday, February 27, 1922
Floor reserved for those in costume from 9 to 10. 

Dancing free.
Regular Dancing 10 to 12.

Six prizes for the Best and Most Original Costumes.

USUAL PRICES ,

Bb
1

‘IsI

of today, close to the hearts of all

15c, 25c. Evening—Orch., 35c} Balcony, 25c.Matinei Eve. 7,8.45. 
10, 15, 25c

Mat. 2.15, 
5c.-15c.

ri

Laugh-Feast Again
LOCAL 
PLAYERS 
PRESENT rrKICK IN” OPERA HOUSETONIGHT

IMPERIAL 
MACK SENNETT

BRIGHT
SNAPPY
DRAMA

Auspices of Knights of Columbus, St. 
Council. Performances in

John UNIQUEUnder TODAYTODAY

HIÎ 6 R“L COMEDY-DRAMAST. VINCENT’S AUDITORIUM /

HERBERT 
RAWLINSON

-----IN A-----
SPECIAL ATTRACTION.

—ALSO—

CLYDE COOK
-----IN-----

“ALL WRONG”
A SCREAM

STRAIGHT IS THE WAY

CLIFF STREET

Monday and Tuesday Nights, Feb. 26, 27.

Tickets 50c.
Drug Store, Waterloo and Peter’s streets.

COME AND ENJOY GOOD PERFORMANCE

21451-2-27

Exchange seats at R. D. Colgan’s

ILUONAIy
I*

Directed bq Jack Conwaqf J
Ston) hi Hulberf ft>otner

I

i» •
nPA LA C E TUESDAY

JESSE L. LASKY PRESENTS A GEORGE MELFORD PRODUCTION

“THE GREAT IMPERSONATION”
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

MONDAY iiaarai u

MONDAY IB

USE■ os The Wantvincial government of a petition in 
favor of government control and of the 
sale of light beers and wines.

g w —

À Small, 
Town Mol

Ad Way

Why Is ItWITH JAMES KIRKWOOD
who fooled the whole world by living a perfectly natural life.

Watch him through the direst intrigue
J{ /fut story freight-
vi* tremendoes sisresrThe story of a man

In % diplomatic game that leads through dark grim ways.
A picture crammed with amazing thrills—like nothing you ve seen e ore addCMUCIM

FROM THE NOVEL BY E. PHILLIPS OPPENHEIM

conceived by a spy. that nine people out of ten wear 
down their heels on one side? We 
don’t know ourselves—but we do 
know how to straighten those 

11.IF I worn down heels so that they will
A. Ynjyl give better satisfaction for a longer 
VlllSl time than when you first bought
JVjD the shoes. Give us a trial. Our

charges are, reasonable.
MAS We shall be pleased to hear 

your footsteps.

ever
t-AnJIssocmted Producers Pmdixlim

11
Yesterday’s Patrons Howled 
Their Heads off With Laughter l\THE 25c. PRICE SCALE WILL PREVAIL Æ/ /kALSO SERIAL STORY
“WINNERS OFTHEWEST’’

l|
Patrons are urged to be in their seats when the feature starts. Other- 

This is one of the most dramatic pictures ever made. _____ ____

The program will be run in the following order: Comedy 
from 6.45 to 7.15. "Great Impersonation" 7.15 to 8.45. 
Comedy 8.50 to 9.20. “Great Impersonation" at 9.20.

Skates Sharpened.
A province-wide campaign for reduc

ing the rigors of the O. T. A. is about 
to he launched by the newly incorporated 
Moderation League of Ontario 
will involve the presentation to the pro

as in everything else, to the girls and 
boys whom they are to teach and disci
pline.” _______ _______

* i
found unconscious on the sidewalk and 
carried to a nearby drug store where 
he was pronounced dead.

Detectives Thomas Rowan and Michael 
Gonevan of the Oak street Station made 

investigation. No arrest followed.

“GIDDY” TEACHERS TABOO.

Boston Agency Bars Bobbed Hair, 
Rouge and Short Skirts,

This
SLEEP WALKER KILLED.

and Skull IsPlunges Four Stories 
Fractured, BUSINESS COLLEGE DANCE.

Boston Feb. 25 — “Giddily attired” The staff and pupils of the Modern 
teachers, with hair and skirts cut short Business College held their annua) dance 
and with evidence of rouge and lipstick, ! jn the studio last evening with about 
are not wanted by school superinten- one hundhed and fifty persons present 
dents, according to representatives of to enjoy the delightful programme At 
the Eastern Teachers’ Agency. the conclusion of the dancing, dainty rc-

The school employment manager said : freshments were served under the mrec- 
“We do not encourage the bobbed-hair tion of the committee in charge of the 

applicant for a teacher’s position, nor 'affair, composed of Miss Lucille Wilson, 
the one who uses make-up and dresses Miss Jean Calkin, Miss Morne Wisely, 
conspicuously when she tries to register Frederick Strong and Edgar Pritchard, 
witli us School superintendents will not Mrs. George J. Smith, the wife of the 
emulov them . principal of the college, acted aa cliaper-

“Above all, women teachers must one. Before breaking up, a very hearty 
have the good sense to dress themselves vote of thanks was tendered Mr. Smith 
in accordance witli modesty and good for his generous 
taste. They must be an example in this, evening such a

ft
iiw am:While walking in his sleep, the police 

WCTe told, Angelo Buceolo, 33 years old, 
of 24 Cherry street, fell from a fourtli- 
tory window of the home of James Du 

r tirro at 103 Roosevelt street last night 
„nd received a fratcured skull. He died 
before Dr. Rathfelder could arrive from 
Volunteer Hospital.

Buccolo was a guest at a holiday
narty given last night in the Du Lucco afternoon that so far as they were aware 
home. Just before ml^nj,it Buccolo wqs absoiutely-noth!ng in the re-
seeTed otherrguesyts said, and he was , port that their firm was contemplating 

♦ to’hed in the Du Locco apartment, j the purchase of the F. B. Edgecombe V/JUUn<Î£er-by in the street saw a man Co., Ltd., at Fredericton.
*> Zom a window of the fourth floor | 

and called a patrolman. Buccolo was

an

A FREDERICTON '
RUMOR DENIED I

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Also up1-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings» Rain* 
Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 

Lowest prices in town for high grade

’Phtme 3020 
Store Open Evenings. 

TKRLOO ST. (Neat Union St.)

1 nHalifax, Feb. 24—Officials of the Rob
ert Simpson Eastern Ltd. here said this

à Direct Importer 
Grade Huts and Caps, 
mats, Umbrellas, Trousers,

- x . club Bags and Suit Cases, etc.
^__  « goods.

I j Mulholland Look for Electric Sign. 

7 WAefforts to make the 
fine success.

Minard’s Liniment For Colds, Etc.

I

Recital By

ZEDELER SYMPHONIC QUINTET
1st and 2nd Violin, Cello, Reed Organ, Soprano.

PYTHIAN CASTLE 
Union Street

Admission $1.00. Secure your tickets now at Phonograph 
Salon, 18 King Square.
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MY GOOONISSS 
WH AT A .

tcmper !

THepe'a. 7hg

pHONJS AGAiN” 
l WON’T BOTHER
you This t<mg

•V-

i

MUMBLEr~
cm ■'4

?K: =% xfa
.; /

»< 9

ï_ vt’s

You endorsed a <:h£ch x
FOR A FR\SND Fofji. A HUNDRED 
Pollars which was Cashed 
©Y The huguenot Trust com Pam y

AMP IT HAS BEEN RETURNED __y
MARKED 'NO FONDA ? '

/I555)
A1

■iX: ^

fOH Joe - I’vs 
Jl/ST been 
<301 NO OVER NY 
BILLS - You HAVE 
NO IDEA WHAT j 
IT Costs To V 
Run This 

V House

|NO VU ~ WAIT A 
MINUTE-- l KNOW 
VUHAT'a CO/MI MÛ - 

You WANT ME To 
INCREASE Your 

l ALLOWANCE -
7 nothing i—' 
7's"i Doing f y

M r. and Mrr.So'Tv Btu

By Briyqv*J Z; /ÜIy CinilA P. Tt IHWee I»-/

1Confound it; 
l always hav€ 

To DO The dirty 
work-- This *4 

The very last t 
X------—i timœ y

1 ANSWER IT'R« 
Vou LOTS OF Times- 
(F ITS FOR ME Find
OUT WHO IT IS AND
Tell' em I'm mot
IN OR. .SOMETH!N<5 - 

I DON'T WANT To
s Talk To anybody/

<8

^ •
t

w\E

C

y lT'S ONLY NINETY
r TWO CENTS BUT
That Doesn't ,
MAKE AMY DIFFER NCI 

Ybuvs Got To Huit 
51ANIN6 CHECKS 
when You haven't 

\ The money ! ITS 
\ poor business:

AY Soodness Don't t 
Take «T .So seriously. 
i Thought it, was 

something Terrible 
The way You act- how
MUCH AM I OVER-DR AWN r

w?

6.

5 ?
r ;//

z,
Wf.

ANSWER IT
Yourself- Ten 
chanccs To I
ONE IT'S FOR /
YfcxV AnVwaY- y

There, <Soes The \
TELEPHONE Joe - 
VVdN'T You PLEASE 
ANSWER IT ?__/ ?

r?v'
iVivt, y;

M4 1 EP
>/, , f#/,

1
<4 r

êü

\well That vjas mr. 
Culp -hli^uenot Trust 
Company - - You'Re ovee- 
DRAWN ASA'N-

?WHAT- . f4i
I

c

!?!☆!!?

v> Zl
zz 
- •« /

v

*• , F.
1

T*“
!

hello - Yes- who? MR. CULP ? 

Yea-.. 13 That SoU? well 
well* isn't That Tbo vBad! f 
Yes IMDSBD I'LL Tell HIM 

&oo' BY

Don't Talk to ms.
Dom'T You Ever Talk To 
me about poor business;

<4 \w*

_ r

?
R
5

^Kl'

f. ¥7:y lini'

m
z

WMmmaf'. %S,V\////wm""7-

H6t^- Ye3-r65-»H^e
hr* culp -- i see 

. is 'j ? w£tL i ll fix it
ALLUP RIGHT AvUAY - 

RIGHT -Y65- SOOD-RY y
\ ;

V
55f

t

VYl I

#

iX>5

► a

ONE HUNDRED D'6 ROlmhD 
Dollars You've got TR 
Cough up right away to
ThG BANK - - * DON'T TALK 
To M« ABOUT ’POOR 
Bus.mRSs'- Thats rich

w!
N.V

\

%

ll

r

/I

I I

/

s

\

X

\

I

POOR DOCUMENT»
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